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D u a l D u ty : oPinion— Policeman Can't Be Commissioner
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

A Seminole County middle school principal and former 
county commissioner stepped forward today to defend Winter 
Springs City Commissioner Maureen Boyd's right to hold on to 
her elected office while she works as a police officer in the 
Orange County city of Winter Park.

Florida s Attorney General has issued an "informal" 
opinion that Mrs. Boyd is violating the state constitution by 
holding her office as city commissioner while working either 
as a reserve or full-time police officer for W'mter Park.

Dan Pelham, who was elected to the County Commission in 
1968 while he was assistant principal at Sanford Middle School, 
remmded that he had the parallel situation then.

"I remember receiving a letter from then-Gov. Gaude 
Kirk's office, dated Feb. 24.1969, asking whether 1 planned to 
serve as assistant principal and county commissioner at the 
same lim e," Pelham said, noting he was reminded about the 
constitutional provision against dual office holding.

He noted that he called on then-state Sen. Bill Gunter for 
assistance and Gunter mow state insurance commissioner and 
treasurer) got an opinion from then-Attorney General Earl 
F aircloth saying the situation was proper and not in violation 
of the Constitution.

Pelham said he served for two years thereafter on the 
commission before he resigned to accept a promotion to be 
principal of Sanford Middle School. At the time Pelham said he 
couldn't do the kind of job he w anted to at the school and serve 
on the county commission adequately at the same time 

I m not an attorney, but I've been there." Pelham said, 
expressing his sympathy to the Winter Springs commissioner. 
"The same kind of mess was going on then," he said, in
dicating the situations then and now may be politically in
spired.

Florida Attorney Genera] Jim  Smith's office in Tallahassee 
confirmed today an "inform al" opinion was issued by the 
office on Oct 22 concerning Mrs Boyd's prospective em
ployment as a police officer. She's scheduled to begin working 
lull time as a police officer this week.

An assistant attorney general, who declined to give her 
name, said the opinion is not a formal one and has not been 
published.

"A formal opinion receives u much higher level of legal 
research or scrutiny." she said, adding, however, that the 
informal opinion which carries the signature of Smith himself, 
is the current state of law, as far as she knows.

The opinion points to a 1977 opinion which said that:
"A part-time auxiliary or reserve police officer is an officer

within the purview of the constitutional prohibition against 
dual office holding and, therefore, a person may not 
simultaneously serve as a city council member

Mrs. Boyd has been a Winter Park reserve police officer.
In addition, the rationale of this sited opmion would apply 

regardless of whether the individual is a police officer of the 
same municipality or a municipality oth*r i!«ui the one on 
which he sits as a council member and it does not appear to me 
to make any difference at all whether it's with the Sheriff's 
Office or a municipal police force." the opinion states

The opinion adds that the fart the "individual receives no 
compensation for serving on the City Commission does not 
appear relevant for the purpose of the constitutional 
prohibition."

Smith, in the opinion, says the Florida Supreme Court in a 
1919ca.se said the term office "unplies a delegation of a portion 
of the sovereign power to and possession of it by the person 
filling the office."

The attorney general continued that the term office em
braces the idea of tenure, duration and duties in exercising 
some portion of the sovereign power conferred or defined bv 
the law and not by contract.

In the letter from then-Winter Springs City Attorney A1 Cook 
seeking Smith's opinion, the lawyer asked whether Mrs. Boyd

might be in violation of Florida Statutes 112.313 if she 
remained on the city commission while serving as a reserve 
Winter Park officer

The section of law in question refers to public officers being 
employed by or doing business w ith the agencies of which the\ 
are members.

Several officials in Seminole County also work for other 
governmental agencies

These include:
— Keith Stone, a Seminole County school administrator who 

was recently elected to the Orange County School Board;
Altamonte Springs City Commissioner U'e Constantine, 

who is employed at the University of Central Florida;
l^ike Mary City Councilman Kenneth Kuig, who is an 

instructor at Seminole Community College.
I-ike Mary (. itv Attorney Hubert 1’etree said today he sees 

no conflict with King’s position as a teacher. He said it appears 
Mrs. Boyd's problem is with the definition of the word -of
ficer, noting that traditionally a policeman has been con
sidered an officer

School Board Attorney Ned N Julian Jr. said he doesn't 
know if a problem exists because of Stone's recent election.

"I haven’t been asked that question by the School Board." 
Julian said.
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By MICIIEALBEHA 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County's Manpower and 
Public Defender offices have begun 
operations in Sanford City Hall but one 
Sanford moving company operator is 
unhappy about how they got there.

J.P. Roche Jr., president of A.J. 
D)ssing Transfer & Storage Co., com
plained this week that Seminole County's 
purchasing department did not take 
fo rm a l b ids on  the move and then  
awarded the contract to an Orlando firm.

The two offices moved from their 
quarters in the Houmillat Building at the 
intersection of Park Avenue and First 
Street in Sanford to the first floor of City 
Hall last week. Ferguson and Murray, an 
Orlando moving company, was awarded 
the contract for $2,081.25.

Roche objected to the whole process, 
say ing u purchasing official asked for an 
estimate on the project but did not know 
how much work would be involved in the 
move.

When he was examining the offices to 
determine what would be necessary for 
the move, workers didn't know exactly 
what they could move or even when they 
would be ready to move, Roche said.

"We were asked for two separate 
estimates. We didn't know whether they 
would be moving on the same day or 
not," he said. Roche said his firm sub
mitted an estimate of $2,372.45 for 
moving and packing. Without the 
packing, which the office staffs did 
themselves, his firm could have made 
the move for Just over $2,000, Roche said.

Barry H astings, the purchasing 
department official who handled the 
move of the offices, said there was not a 
formal bid. Instead, the county com
missioners approved a bid waiver, a 
process of obtaining three price quotes 
from vendors and then selecting the low 
price.

Hastings said the process is usually 
done when time constralnlsdo not permit 
the bid process. Bidding usually takes 30 
to 45 days, he said.

"The county has the right to waive bids 
when there are time sensibilities," 
Acting County Administrator Jim Easton 
said. County commissioners had placed a 
high priority on getting the office space 
in city hall and had previously labeled 
the situation as an emergency.

"Bid w aivers are done quite 
frequently,” he said. " It’s nothing out of 
the ordinary."

Roche said he was disappointed in the 
county’s action. "The bid waiver idea 
was never mentioned to us at all. Had we 
known what they were going to do we 
could probably have cut our estimate."

Roche further complained that the 
county shouldn't be going to out-of
county businesses unless the materials 
aren't available for a comparable price 
in Seminole County.

"They didn't do anything illegal or 
immoral. I 'm  just disappointed," he 
said.

"The board has always been interested 
in doing business with Seminole County 
firms,'* he said.

Local com panies have been en
couraged to submit bids for county 
contracts, since they pay taxes in the 
county and employ county residents, 
Easton said.

But Hastings said state law forbids the 
county from playing favorites when 
awarding contracts.

Judge Drops
Court Clerk's 
Felony Charge
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Greco's Lawyer: Youth 
Does Not Recall Crime

By TEN!YARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

The lawyer for a 16-year-old longwood boy accused of 
murdering his 14-year-old sister says his client is psychotic 
with an explosive personality disorder and has no recollection 
of the events in which he is charged.

Jack Bridges, lawyer for Richard David Greco of 1685 
Glenethel Court filed papers in Seminole circuit court at 4:07 
p.m. Wednesday saying his client is "not mentally competent 
to stand trial" and that he plans to rely on the defense of in
sanity should the case go to trial.

Greco, a former student at Seminole Community College 
enrolled in the high school program, pleaded not guilty Nov. 9 
to the second-degree murder of his sister, Catherine Suzanne, 
in their Longwood home. Bridges had 15 days from the initial 
court appearance in which to file the necessary papers for the 
court to consider his motions. Greco is scheduled to be tried 
Dec. 29 as an adult due to the gravity of the charge, lawyers 
said.

Bridges said that after "conversations with the defendant, 
observations of him physically and based upon reports, 
analyses, diagnoses of the attending physician to date, I 
suggest and certify that the defendant does not have any 
specific recollection of the events charged, no independent 
recollection of any mens rea 1 a guilty mind or willful intent) 
and further, has been unable to aid me in preparation of any 
meaningful defense...."

Bridges further states the nature of the defense of insanity 
upon which he plans to rely in the Greco case is "psychotic and
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amplified by an A-typical Impulse disorder, explosive 
personality disorder, isolated explosive disorder, which in so 
far as possible results In psychotic and schizophrenic
behavior."

In his motion, Bridges asked the court to order no more than 
three and no less than two experts to examine the teen to 
determine his competency to stand trial and to disclose their 
findings at a hearing. No hearing date has yet been set, court 
officials said.

Bridges also lists the names of three physicians who he plans 
to call as witnesses to support his motion that Greco is in
competent to stand trial. Among those listed is Dr. Philip 
Springer, a psychiatrist at Shands Teaching Hospital and 
Clinics, Inc., in Gainesville. Greco was under Springer's care 
at the Gainesville hospital from Sept. 22 until the youth's arrest 
Nov. 8, hospital officials said.

Bridges said he also plans to rely on additional forensic 
psychiatrists in the case, other than the three listed in court 
documents.

The 14-year-old girl died Sept. 9 after sheriff's deputies 
discovered the badly beaten girl lying on the kitchen floor of 
her home at about 7 p.m. on Sept. 7.

Miss Greco was transported to Florida Hospital-Orlando and 
later underwent surgery at the Orlando Regional Medical 
Center where she died without ever regaining consciousness. 
Doctors said the young Lake Mary High School sophomore had 
been beaten in the head with the blunt end of a metal claw 
hammer 14 or 15 times.

Deputies discovered the bleeding teen after Greco called his 
father, Richard J . , 33, at his Cardinal Industries office and said 
the girl had been attacked. 1116 elder Greco callad deputies 
asking them to check on his daughter's well-being, while 
also calling a neighbor, Michael Young, and asking him to go 
to the home. »

When deputies arrived at the home, they found the young 
Greco boy lying on the front porch, apparently in shock, 
saying, "My sister, my sister." Upon entering the home 
deputies were met by Young who led them to the girl.

A small metal hammer, which had been removed from the 
family tool box, was found lying on the floor near the girl, 
deputies said.

The 8-foot, 160-pound boy is currently being held In the 
county Jail.

Court records show the Greco family has lived at the 
IiHigwood home for about six months, after moving here from 
Phoenixville, Penn. Prior to living in Pennsylvania, the family 
lived for eight months in Miami and three months in Califor
nia, records show. Records further reflect that due to the 
nature of the elder Greco's occupation, frequent moves are 
common.

By TENI YARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

Moments before suspended Seminole 
court deputy clerk Mary A. Knight was to 
stand trial on charges of practicing law 
w ithout a license, witness tampering and 
attempted evidence tampering. Circuit 
Judge Robert B. McGregor dismissed 
one charge and delayed prosecution on 
the other charges pending the outcome of 
the state's appeal of his decision

Ms. Knight, an eight-year veteran of 
the c le rk ’s office and m icrofilm  
department supervisor, was expected to 
stand trial Monday in a case that erupted 
in August after a Sanford woman told a 
circuit judge the clerk prepared legal 
documents and charged her $180 for the 
work.

Ms. Knight has been suspended from 
her duties without pay since Aug. 24. 
pending the outcome of the trial, ac
cording to Clerk of the Court Arthur H. 
Beckwith Jr.

Ms. Knight. 34. of 3644 Main St. in 
Sanford was arrested at 10:30 a m. on 
Sept. 1 after Beatrice I>ee Baker of 2411 
Granby St. in Midway told Circuit Judge 
S. Joseph Davis Jr. in divorce hearing 
proceedings that a woman, identified as 
Ms. Knight, prepared her divorce papers 
and charged her $180 for the work. Davis 
said.

According to Beckwith, no one except a 
licensed lawyer is permitted to offer 
legal advice or prepare legal documents 
on another's behalf for profit. Ms. Knight 
is not a licensed lawyer, he added.

Ms. Baker further claims Ms. Knight 
charged her daughter in Ijongwood $180 
for similar information and work, even 
though the daughter never went through 
with the divorce.

Ms. Baker said Ms. Knight also "hand 
wrote" instructions for her telling Ms. 
Baker exactly what to say to Davis 
during the proceedings. loiter, Ms. 
Knight allegedly offered Ms. Baker $50 
cash to destroy the hand-written notes

and disavow her claims, prosecutors 
said

"Ms. Knight’s lawyer. James Golden, 
entered a motion before Judge McGregor 
to dismiss the third charge of witness

'We Indicated at that time 
that the state was 

prepared to go ahead with 
the trial and try her on 

the other two charges but 

her lawyer objected, saying 

he wanted to wait on the 

appeal decision.'

—  Prosecutor Robinson

tampering, a felony." Prosecutor Alan M. 
Robinson said. "The judge granted it and 
we are in the process of appealing it to 
the Fifth District Court of Appeal (in 
Daytona Beach 1.

"We indicated at that time that the 
state was prepared to go ahead with the 
trial and try her on the other two charges 
but her lawyer objected, saying he 
wanted to wait on the appeal decision," 
Robinson said. "The Judge granted that 
request also."

Robinson said the appeal, based upon 
an interpretation of the law concerning 
witness tampering and how it is applied 
to this particular case, could delay the 
trial for at least four to six months.

Golden and Ms. Knight could not be 
reached for comment concerning the 
case.

Ms. Knight has vigorously and 
repeatedly denied any wrongdoing in 
connection with the case, saying she did 
not prepare legal documents, give legal 
advice or charge for the work.

In Sanford

Baxley Vs. Smith 
In Commission Race

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

A former Air Force airman and a 
retired railroad supervisor are con
testing for a Sanford City Commission 
seat In the Dec. 7 city elections.

Patricia "P at" Baxley, 36, an account 
executive with Southern Bell Telephone 
Co. and co-owner of a Sanford 
restaurant, is challenging incumbent 
Milton Smith, 64, completing his first 
two-year term on the commission.

Smith was elected in U'JO to the two 
years remaining in the unexpired term of 
John Morris, who resigned to run for the 
County Commission, but was un
successful.

The successful candidate in the Dec. 7 
election will win a full four-year term  on 
the City Commission.

Mra. Baxley of 102 Skogen Court, a 
resident of the city for the past year, 
served in the U.S. Air Force and was an 
airm an third class at the time of her 
discharge. She and her husband. John, 
have three children, Carol Tardif, 17, 
John Tardif, 16, and Douglas Baxley, 15.

A native of Florida, she graduated 
from Hialeah High School and is 
currently working toward her degree in 
business through Barry College. She also 
has taken business education and 
managem ent courses through the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Co.

Smith and his wife, Vida, of 885 E. 20th 
St., have lived in Sanford for 24 years. 
The Smiths have two children, Dr. 
Freddie Smith and Mrs. Sue Christensen, 
and seven grandchildren: Scott, Steven, 
Blake and Erica Smith and Stacey, 
Robyn and Todd Christensen.

He was bom in Georgia, graduated 
from high school and has taken many 
correspondence courses relating to his 
career including personnel, management 
and business administration.

Smith also served in the U.S. Army 
Transportation Corps.

Both candidates are actively involved 
in their churches. Smith is a member of 
Central Baptist Church, the Gideons, the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce

See BAXLEY Page 2A
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Nixon Ordered Intervention 
In Car Air-Bag Controversy

DEARBORN, Mich. (UPIl — Former President 
Richard Nixon ordered John Ehrlichman to intervene 
tn the drafting of auto air-bag requirements as a result 
of a 1971 meeting with Ford Motor Co. executives, a 
White House tape transcript shows.

A spokesman for the company said Monday, 
however, the executives — Henry Ford II and I>ec 
lacocca — were not trying to kill federal air-bag 
standards, but merely arguing their case when they 
met with Nixon April 27,1971.

Six months later, a pending rule, requiring air bags 
in every new car starting in 1973 was rescinded by the 
Department of Transportation. It was never put into 
effect.

Accelerated Tax Cut Eyed
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  P residen t Reagan, 

weighing higher interest rates against the need for an 
economic stimulus, is deciding whether to risk possible 
defeat In Congress by pushing for an accelerated tax 
cut. Reagan said he would announce his decision today.

The only unanswered question was whether his 
proposals would include a six-month speed-up of the 10 
percent tax cut due next July 1. which Reagan and his 
supply-side advisers believe would stimulate the 
economy.

Republican and Democratic congressional leaders 
agreed Monday not to speed up the 10 percent income 
tax cut from July to January 1983, no matter what 
Reagan asks them to do.

It has been estimated moving up the tax cut could 
add as much as f 14 billion to the federal deficit due to 
lower tax collections. A bigger deficit, in turn, could 
produce a new surge in interest rates, choking off 
recovery.

Economic Indicators 
Point To A Recovery

WASHINGTON (UP!) — The government’s sensitive 
leading economic indicators kept pointing toward recovery in 
October, climbing by 0.6 percent for the sixth improvement in 
seven months, the Commerce Department said today.

The index is a composite of 10 separate indicators that move 
ahead of general business conditions by one to six months.

The five indicators that climbed last month were ted by a 
strong increase in stock prices followed by a revised 16.9 
percent surge in building permits.

The department also said September’s improvement in the 
index was stronger than first reported, showing a 1.1 percent 
gain instead of the originally reported 0.5 percent.

Government analysts say the index is not designed to 
forecast the strength of any recovery, just provide an advance 
signal that the economy is turning.

The trend of positive indications since April, interrupted 
only by u decline in August, has not been hailed by many 
economists as definitive proof of recovery since some impor
tant segments of the the economy, particularly factory 
production, have shown accelerating deterioi alien lately, not 
improvement.

The three other indicators that contributed to the improve
ment in the index were a slackening of initial claims for 
unemployment insurance, a slowing pace of deliveries in
dicating increased business and expansion of the money 
supply adjusted for inflation.

The four indicators that were negative were led downward 
by a four-month moving average of changes in liquid assets, 
orders for consumer goods and orders for business equipment, 
both adjusted for Inflation, and raw materials prices.

The composite index of leading indicators is described by the 
department as a barometer of future trends. An accompanying 
index of coincident indicators, considered to be a thermometer 
of the current economy, went down a full 1 percent in October, 
the fifth consecutive month of decline.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: The latest in a scries of Pacific storm 

systems swept into the northwestern states Monday, spreading 
rain, snow and gusty winds over much of the Northwest. A 
winter storm watch was issued for the mountains of central 
and western Arizona, while rain showers prevailed from the 
Florida Panhandle to the North Carolina capes. The rest of the 
nation had mostly fair weather.

AREA READINGS (9 a.tn.|: temperature: 71; overnight 
low: 63; Monday high: 66; barometric pressure: 30.20; 
relative humidity: 97 percent; winds: southeast at 6 mph; 
rain: none; sunrise 7:00 a m., sunset 5:28 p.m.

WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 7:57 
a.m., 8:00 p.m.; lows, 1:09 a.m., 1:58 p.m.; PORT 
CANAVERAL: highs, 7:49 a.m., 8:12 p.m.; lows, 1:00 a.m., 
1:49p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 12:22 a .m .,2:10 p.m.; lows, 7:37 
a.m., 7:29 p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: SI Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 Miles: Southeast to south winds 10 to 15 knots through 
Wednesday. Seas 2 to 4 feet. Partly cloudy.

AREA FORECAST: Mostly sunny today with highs in the 
low to mid 80s. Wind southerly around 10 mph. Tonight and 
Wednesday chance of night and morning fog. Otherwise 
mostly fair. Highs in low to mid 80s. Lows in the low to mid 60s. 
Wind light southerly tonight.
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... Baxley Challenges Smith
Continued From Page 1A

and the /American Association of Retired 
Persons.

Mrs. Baxley is chairman of the 
Orlando Chamber of Commerce Small 
Business Council, the United Methodist 
Women and the Administrative Board of 
the United Methodist Church.

This is the first time Mrs. Baxley has 
run for elective office. Smith, in addition 
to the two years he has served on the City 
Commission, worked with various 
governm ental officials during his 
railroad career.

In Smith's view, sewage disposal and 
storm drainage will be the major 
problems facing Sanford in 1983. Mrs. 
Baxley concurs, adding the need lo 
repair roads, expand the downtown and 
resolve double taxation.

If Smith is re-elected, he places as top

priorities reaching agreement with the 
state Department of Environmental 
Regulation concerning the city's sewage 
disposal, minimizing drainage problems, 
controlling taxes and spending and 
controlling growth.

Mrs. Baxley says top priority should be 
given lo bringing the people of Sanford 
closer to the decisions which will be 
required during the pending period of 
growth "forced on us by Orlando and the 
cities to the north."

"Every citizen should lurn back to 
their comminity time and lalents which 
will help the city to grow and prosper,” 
Mrs. Baxley said. "I feel my business 
background and management ability can 
be used well now by Sanford in setting the 
course for action to help us grow at a 
controlled rate."

Smith said, “ I am committed and

Trailer To Be 
Inspected Today

Seminole County building officials planned to inspect a 
trailer in Forest City today that has been the subject of con
troversy over county inspection policy.

County Building Official Don Flippcn. his assistant Doug 
Kerr and Director of Public Services and Development John 
Percy planned to visit the trailer, located on West Lake 
Brantley Road, this afternoon.

The removal of condemnation signs at the trailer earlier this 
month led to a protest by William Ashworth. 1012 W. Ijake 
Brantley Road, that Flippcn and Kerr had acted improperly.

The signs were placed Nov. 15 by Building Inspector Tony 
Fakess after an inspection of the trailer Bui later the same 
day„Flippen and Kerr removed the signs from the dwelling, 
claiming Fakess had no right to post them there, adding that 
he had not consulted with them before putting the signs up

Ashworth, who lives adjacent to the property and has been 
involved in several legal battles with the owner, Paul Snider of 
Belpre, Ohio, filed the complaint.

Percy said the county's condemnation program is "fairly 
new." Flippcn has been involved with that program from its 
inception and is the county’s expert on the ordinance, he said

"The ordinance deals with unoccupied structures," Percy 
said. Ashworth said the trailer is no longer unoccupied. Shortly 
after the signs were removed, a family moved in, he said.

Percy said he hopes an objective decision can be reached on 
what action should be taken following today’s inspection.

Ashworth has threatened lo take the case to county com
missioners at their Dec. 6 meeting unless the building officials 
agree to abide by Fakess' original evaluation.

Controversial

P A T R IC IA
BAXlJSY

M I L T O N
SMITH

dedicated to serving people of Sanford 
and doing the best I can to help fulfill 
their needs and help solve some of their 
problems."

Bank Defies Subponea, 
Is Hit With Contempt

ATUVNTA (UPIl — A federal court ruling that banks 
must honor grand jury requests for information could assist 
law enforcement agencies in drug investigations but it also 
may present International problems for banks.

The U.S. 11th Circuit Court of Appeals upheld a contempt 
citation Monday against the Bank of Nova Scotia for 
defying a subpoena by a federal grand jury in Miami, which 
was looking for tax and narcotics violations.

The grand jury had sought financial data from the Baha
mas branch of the bank, but bank officials said they could 
not furnish the Information without violating Bahamian 
privacy laws.

A Dissatisfied FP&L May Sue For Still More Money
TALLAHASSEE (UPIl — Public Service Commission 

Chairman Joe Crease expects to be sued by Florida Power & 
Light Co. even though FP&I, has just gotten its second rate 
increase in a year.

The commission formally approved a $101 million rate hike 
for FP&L Monday, but Crease said he doubts the company will 
be happy because it had sought a $281 million boost.

The Increase, to take effect in 30 days, will mean an extra 
$2.40 a month for FP&l.’s residential customers and produce 
an average residential bill of about $66.

FP&L's rates went up just over $1 in August when the PSC 
granted it a $45 million interim rate increase. The $1 increase 
now becomes permanent and residential customers will pay

Escaped From Prison In 1977

$2.50 more on top of it.
FP&L probably will file a motion for reconsideration with 

the PSC, which almost certainly will be denied, then appeal to 
the Florida Supreme Court, trying to get a bigger rate in
crease, Cresse said.

"We’re finished with this case — until somebody files a 
reconsideration motion and then files with the Supreme 
Court," he said.

lie is confident the commission's ruling will stand up under a 
court appeal.

Not only was almost two-lhlrds of FP&L's rate hike request 
denied, but the company indirectly requested a second rate 
hike amounting to $177 million, which was rejected entirely.

The "attrition allowance." a special chunk of money lo keep 
the utility's earnings from being eroded by inflation and 
unusual expenses, was not included in FP&L's formal rate 
bike request. But the company presented testimony during the 
lengthy public hearings saying it was entitled to the $177 
million.

The rate increase is FP&L's second in just over a year. In 
September of 1981, it was granted a $257 million increase. It 
had requested $476 million.

FP&L may get still another rate increase next year. It will 
begin to pass on to its customers the $1.4 billion price lag for 
construction of a nuclear power plant in St. Lucie County once 
the plant is opened in July.

Counterfeiter Gets Seven Years

a baby boy, Sanford 
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By TENIYARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

A 36-year-old Maitland man, who escaped from prison five 
years ago, has been sentenced to seven years in federal prison 
after he pleaded guilty to counterfeiting.

Oba Chandler, 2320 Markingham Road, who is also known as 
Jam es Wright, was sentenced Monday in Orlando. Chandler 
was arrested by U.S. Secret Service agents who discovered 
$8,340 worth of counterfeit $20 bills in his vehicle at the time of 
his arrest.

Agents said Chandler lived in south Seminole County under 
the name of Wright for about four years after he escaped In 
1977 from a prison near Jacksonville where he was serving 
lime for a robbery conviction.

Agents arrested Chandler after two men told agents they had 
accepted a ride to Atlanta with a man named Jim who had 
some counterfeit money. Agents were later able to determine 
the man’s identity through Atlanta hotel records and traced 
him to Maitland.

CASSELBERRY MAN GETS PROBATION
A Casselberry man who pleaded guilty to mail fraud and 

agreed lo testify against 13 other defendants In a fraudulent 
loan scheme trial In January' has been sentenced to five years 
probation.

Joseph Beaulieu, a former employee of Murgo & Sanborn 
Associates, an international finance company based In 
Orlando, was sentenced to five years probation Monday by 
U.S. District Judge George Young in Orlando.

LONGWOOD MAN FACING SENTENCING
A longwood man could face up to 20 years in prison 

following his conviction of embezzling $36,000 from four 
Orange County homeowners.

In the first such case to go to trial in Orange-Osceda circuit 
court, Charles W. Rose, owner of Charles W. Rose Con
struction Co. at 122 Holdcmess Drive in t/ingwood was found 
guilty of four counts of misappropriating home improvement 
construction money in Orlando court Wednesday.

Rose is scheduled to be sentenced in February In connection 
with the case, officials said. He is free from the Orange County 
Jail on bond today while awaiting sentencing.

Orange County prosecutors said Rose’s case was the first in 
the circuit to go to trial and result In a conviction. Prosecutors 
relied on a  portion of the state 's grand theft law to convict 
Rose. That law was declared constitutional by the Florida 
Supreme Court in 1979, based on an Orange County case.

The state charged that four families contracted with Rose to 
either build or Improve their homes. One family hired Rose to 
enlarge the kitchen In Uielr home and add two rooms. Another 
contracted with him to remodel their h6me for $47,000. The 
third family asked Rose to build a $200,000 home and the fourth 
contracted with Rose to rebuild their kitchen and a porch.

Rose hired subcontractors to handle the electrical, plum
bing, glaas and lumber work but a six-month investigation by 
the state attorney's office revealed that nine contractors had 
not been paid $16,000 in December 1900 and January 1981. At 
about that tame time, Rose withdrew large amounts of money 
from his bank account and left the state, prosecutors said.

Since then, subcontractors have placed liens on the four 
homes in the amount of the unpaid fees.

Prosecutors added that even with Rose's conviction, the 
liens remain and even if Rose is ordered to make restitution to 
the subcontractors and does not, the victims' only recourse is 
to file a civil suit against Rose.

Action Reports
★  Fires

it Courts
it Police

BOY HIT BY TRUCK
A five-year-old Sanford boy was treated for injuries and 

released at the Central Florida Regional Hospital after he was 
struck by a truck hauling fertilizer and chemicals.

Steven Alston, of 1621 Strawberry Ave., was treated for a cut 
on his ear and released from the hospital in good condition 
Sunday, hospital officials said.

Police said the young boy was injured when he darted from 
behind parked vehicles Into the path of a 1974 truck driven by 
Arthur Hubbard, 56, of 1802 W. Persimmon Ave., Sanford.

Police said the truck was traveling al about 15 mph and the 
driver stopped the vehicle upon seeing the child, but hit him, 
sending him rolling under a nearby parked vehicle.

No charges were filed in the incident which occurred at 
about 6 p.m. Sunday near 1704 18th Street, police said.

CABIN BURGLARIZED
Someone broke into a Cocoa Beach man's cabin in Paola and 

stole about $600 worth of tools and window blinds.
Myron Musselman, 63, told deputies his cabin at Wekiva 

Park Drive was entered through a side window.
BICYCLE STOLEN

Joanne Gardner, 25, reported her bicycle, valued at $50, was 
stolen from her residence at 40 Shenandoah Village, Sanford, 
Tuesday night.

UUI ARRESTS
The following people were arrested in Seminole County on a 

charge of driving under the Influence (DUD of alcoholic 
beverages:

— Jeffrey l*roy Nickelson, 20, of 549 Plory Lake Charms, 
Oviedo, arrested 12:28 a.m. Monday, charged with DUI, 
reckless driving, no valid driver's license and driving with a 
suspended driver's license. Nichelaon was arrested by 
Altamonte Springs police along E. Altamonte Avenue.

— Ida Pierce Villar, 44, of 1230 Brassie Ave., I^ngwood, 
arrested 11:17 p.m. Wednesday. Ms. Villar was arrested by 
Winter Springs police along State Road 434.

— Joseph Roland Labrecque, 51, of DeBary, arrested 6:15 
a.m. Saturday. Troopers arrested Labrecque along U.S. High
way 17-92, four miles north of Sanford, while Investigating a 
traffic accident Involving Labrecque's vehicle.

— Ben Buford Stewart, 62, of Camelia Avenue, Altamonte 
Springs, arrested 10:35 a.m. Sunday, charged with DUI, lit
tering and unlawful speed. Troopers arrested Stewart along 
Interstate 4 near Lake Mary after they c'K ked a  vehicle 
traveling 70 mph in a 55 mph zone and saw the driver throw a 
beer bottle onto the highway.

— Robert D. Carter, 19, of 1200 Orange Ave., Casselberry, 
arrested 2:20 a.m . Sunday. Carter was arrested by Winter 
Springs police along State Road 434.

— Julio Alberto Belalcazar, 22, of Orlando, arrested 2:36 
a.m. Thursday, charged with DUI and failure to maintain a 
single lane. Belalcaxar was arrested by Winter Springs police 
along State Road 434.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Truck Driver Charged 
With Raping 4 Children

TAMPA (UPIi — A rural Florida truck driver is 
bcinn held today without bond on charges that he raped 
tour 11-year-old girls and a 24-year-old woman, police 
said.

Ronald Allen Clark, 36, of Seffner, is also charged 
with abducting a 10-year-old girl. Police say the girl 
was raped after she was abducted.

Previously convicted of auto theft, Clark now faces 
more than a dozen charges stemming from a string of 
rapes including an assault on a 10-year-old Altamonte 
Springs girl, which started June 23 when a 24-year-old 
Hillsborough County woman was assaulted in her 
home.

PSC Nixes Phone Charge
TAI.1.AHASSEE 1U PI1 — Floridians apparently 

won’t have to pay for long distance directory 
assistance even though several telephone companies 
want to charge for the service.

The Public Sendee Commission Monday rejected a 
proposal by its communications department to allow 
companies to charge for long distance '‘informal ion" 
calls as they do now for local calls seeking telephone 
numbers.

The action is not final because the PSC will consider 
the matter again nest year, but the long distance 
"information” charges being levied by Southern Bell 
Telephone, (leneral Telephone and other companies 
appear threatened.

Judge Disqualifies Himself
TAIJ.AHASSEE MJPI) — Calhoun County Circuit 

Court Judge W. L  Bailey, who was accused last week 
of being an advocate for the prosecution, has taken 
himself off the double-murder trial of baby sitter 
Christine Falling.

Bailey said that under Florida's rules of criminal 
procedure he had no choice in the matter beyond 
deciding whether the motion calling for his 
disqualification and its supporting affadavits were 
“legally sufficient."

tie disqualified himself late Wednesday, one day 
after Miss Falling's attorneys accused hirn of siding 
with the prosecution, but because the court was closed 
Thursday and Friday, his decision did not become 
public until Monday.

Miss Falling's attorneys said that by arbitrarily- 
changing the date of Miss Falling's trial in Blount- 
stown from Jan. 24 to Dec. 27 Ire was helping the 
prosecution bring its best case to trial first.

W ORLD
IN BRIEF
1 Hurt In Bomb Blast 
At 10 Downing Street

IXJNDON (UPI i — A package bomb sent by the Irish 
National liberation Army exploded today inside 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher’s No. 10 Downing 
Street offices, burning one man.

Mrs. Thatcher, who was unharmed, was in her 
private office preparing for her twice-weekly 
parliamentary question time when the bomb exploded 
at noontime in a room far from hers.

The INI^A, a violent offshoot of the outlawed Irish 
Republican Army, claimed responsibility for the blast 
in a phone call to the Independent Radio Station in 
Belfast.

Soviets Talk Retaliation
MOSCOW (UPIi -  The Soviet Union will fire its 

nuclear rockets at Western Europe on a moment's 
notice if NATO goes ahead with plans to install 572 new 
U.S.-made missiles, official Soviet sources said.

The authoritative Movosti news agency Monday said 
that such a "launch-on-warning" tactic was "the only 
alternative" for the Soviet military if NATO begins 
deploying the rockets In December 1983.

The diplomats said the Soviets put emphasis on 
“retribution" against the West for any attack, even if 
the first missile is fired in error.

Destroyer, Sub Collide
MANI1.A, Philippines (UPI) — The U.S. Navy 

submarine Thomas A. Edison and the destroyer 
Leftwlch collided today but there were no reports ol 
injuries and both ships were still "operational," the 
Navy said.

Navy spokesman II. Steve Honda said the incident 
occurred 40 miles west of the Subic Bay Naval Base, 60 
miles northwest of Manila, during routine operations in 
the South China Sea.

Supreme Court
Evening Herald, Sanford. FI Tuesday. November 30. If lJ —3A

Reviews Abortion, Nuclear Waste, 'Exclusionary Rule'
WASHINGTON (UPIi — The Supreme Court, nearly a 

decade after legalizing abortion, is now examining state and 
local obstactles limiting the freedom to end a pregnancy.

Three hours of oral arguments were to be held today before 
the nine Justices. An overflow -rowd was expected in the or
nate courtroom to hear the explosive case.

In 1973, the court voted. 7*2, to legalize abortions in the first 
trimester, or three months, of pregnancy.

Today’s arguments focus on restrictions on second-trimester 
abortions imposed by state and local governments in Virginia, 
Missouri and Akron, Ohio, ranging from mandatory hospi
talization and 24-hour waiting periods to parental consent for 
minors.

The most junior justices — John Paul Stevens and Sandra 
Day O’Connor, the first woman to serve on the high bench — 
will be confronting the issue at the Supreme Court level for the 
first time. They succeeded two members who both voted with 
the majority in 1973 in favor of legalizing abortions.

The restrictions before the high court make it more difficult 
to obtain a second trimester abortion.

In the Virginia case, a physician is appealing his criminal 
conviction for inducing an abortion in a 17-year-old wiio came 
to his clinic when she was at least four months pregnant.

Besides claiming the state failed to prove the abortion was 
not medically necessary, he contests the state law’s require
ment that second-trimester abortions be performed only in 
hospitals.

Medical and women's groups say requiring the procedure to 
be performed In hospitals rather than clinics substantially 
increases the expense, results in unnecessary and perhaps 
harmful delay and "straitjackets" a doctor's medical judg
ment.

Hospitalization also is an issue in the case challenging a 1978 
Akron, Ohio, ordinance requi'-fno rtnrtnrs m describe to the 
patient the anatomy of a fetus and to tell her the "unborn child 
is a human life from the moment of conception."

It also requires a 24-hour waiting period, and mandates all 
abortions after the first three months be performed in .i 
hospital.

Although a federal appeals court in Cincinnati struck down 
all but the hospitalization requirement, the high court agreed 
to review the entire statute.

The court's final decision In the case will affect the 22 states 
that require women to check lntoo hospitals for second- 
trimester abortions.

Also before the court is a challenge to Missouri's 1979 anti- 
abortion statute that has the same hospitalization rule, but that 
also requires minors dependent on their families to obtain one 
parent's consent for an abortion.

Written rulings on the cases are not expected before next 
spring.

In other action, the High Court:
— Stepped into the controversy over storage of dangerous 

radioactive waste from nuclear power plants.
The justices announced their action as Congress prepared .o 

open debate on a proposal backed by the Reagan ad
ministration to create a nuclear waste disposal system.

The high court announced it will review a Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission rule that assumes no nuclear waste 
would be released from storage in salt mines v»eti though 
none is now buried there.

— In a surprise move, the court is jumping to the forefront of 
a raging controversy over a legal rule of evidence often 
blamed for setting the guilty free on technicalities.

On a 6-3 vote, the justices Monday announced they will 
consider creating a "good-faith" exception to the "ex
clusionary rule," a much-criticized judicial policy that bars 
the use of illegally obtained evidence in criminal trials.

The policy has been attacked by the Reagan administration 
and in legal and law enforcement circles because it prohibits 
evidence or confessions from being used in court if police made 
even a technical mistake in gathering the information.

The Supreme Court could defuse the entire political con

troversy if il decides to punch a hole in the rigid exclusionan 
rule by permitting judges to overlook honest mistakes made in 
"good faith" by police and to admit evidence they collect to be 

used against accused criminals,
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Health Insurance Under The Cohabitation Plan
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  The Board 

of Supervisors passed an ordinance 
providing health benefits fur city em

ployees' live-in lovers — including

homosexuals — and it was in the hands 
today of Mayor Dianne Feinstein who 
had "a lot of thinking to do."

The city board Monday passed the 
measure sponsored by Supervisor Harry

Britt, a gay activist. City officials said 
providing domestic partners the benefits 
formerly reserved for spouses may cost 
millions, although no official estimates 
have been released.
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County Reorganization

Places Added Emphasis 
On Drainage, Transportation

Seminole County Public Works Director 
Jack Schuder will be able to devote more time 
to transportation and drainage problems 
because of a re-organization of the depart
ment.

Under the new plan, the environmental 
services division would be given department 
status with responsibility for water and sewer 
service, environmental control and refuse 
disposal. An enterprise finance division would 
be created within the new department to 
supervise funding of projects,

"The two biggest problems (facing the 
county) are transportation and drainage. 
There is a tremendous amount of time needed 
for that," former County Administrator Roger

Nelswender said before leaving the post. "This 
will free Jack's time and give him a lead role 
in planning strategy."

Schuder has been involved in studying 
funding alternatives for proposed road im
provements in the county.

The new set-up upgrades Ken Hooper to 
head of the new department with an increase 
in salary. Hooper's salary ceiling is now 
$36,636, up from $34,987.

Under the new plan, 10 other positions are 
upgraded or re-classified. Two others are re
assigned.

The re-organization will cost an additional 
113,000, _  M1CHF.AL REHA

AREA DEATHS
MRS. FONDA L  BURCH 
Mrs. Fonda Lynn Burch, 30, 

of 2522 lamion Tree l-ane in 
Orlando died Saturday in 
Geneva as the result of a 
m otorcycle accident. Born 
May 28, 1952, in Virgie, Ky., 
she moved to Orlando from 
there In 1970. She was a 
beautician and cosmetologist 
and a Baptist.

Survivors include her 
husband, Jeffrey  L.; her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Conley 
Packett of Virgie; three 
brothers, Danny and Jessie, 
both of Virgie, and Randy of 
SheUbian, Ky.; two sisters, 
Dorothy Johnson of Kentucky, 
and Connie Bentley of I>echer. 
Ky.

Funeral services and burial 
will be in Virgie, Ky, 

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, Is In charge of local 
arrangements.

MICHAEL P.SCHWAKTE 
Michael Patrick Schwarte, 

16, of 508 S. Edgemon Ave. in 
Winter Springs died Sunday in

Florida Hospital-Oriando as 
l he result of a traffic accident. 
Born May 10, 1966, in Perth 
Amboy, N.J., he moved to 
W inter Springs from 
Scranton, Pa., in 1981. He was 
a student and a Catholic. He 
was president of Winter 
Springs Community Church 
Youth Group.

Survivors include his 
parents, Paul and Mary Sch
warte; a brother, Timothy, of 
Winter Springs; two sisters, 
Shannon and [leather Sch
w arte, both of Winter 
Springs; his grandparents, 
Paul and Mary McHale, of 
Slatington, Pa.; Mrs. Mary 
Schwarte, of Linden, N.J.; 
and Michael Seaman, New 
Brunswick, N.J.

Garden Chapel Home for 
F unera ls, Orlando, is In 
charge of arrangements.
DR. WALLACE M.V. LYNCH

Dr. Wallace M.V. Lynch, 87, 
of 250 Fourth St. in Chuluota 
died Sunday at Winter Park 
Care Center. Bom April 6,

1895 in Montana, he moved to 
Chuluotu from Rising Sun. 
Md., in 1957. He was a chemist 
and a member of St. Joseph’s 
Catholic Church. He was a 
member of the American 
Legion, Elks, Knights of 
Columbus and the American 
Chemical Society.

Survivors include his 
daughter, Mrs. Delores 
Thompson, of Richmond, 
Calif.; two sisters, Mrs. Viola 
Lynch, of Winter Park, and 
M rs. Marie McVey, of 
Phoenix, Ariz.; a brother, 
James J ., of Boise, Idaho; two 
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

Cox-Parker Funeral Home, 
Winter Park, Is In charge of 
arrangements.
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According To New Playboy Poll

Sex More Important Than Money
NEW YORK (UPI) — Most "veterans of the sexual revolu

tion" think they're good lovers, but they rank sex low on their 
list of priorities, a new survey concludes.

"What the survey showed me is how healthy they all are," 
said James Petersen, a columnist for Playboy magazine, 
which commissioned a team of researchers to conduct the poll. 
The results of their study were released Monday.

The poll, which netted over 100,000 responses, found four of 
five respondents, both men and women, think they are good 
lovers. More than half think their sex lives have improved over 
the past five years.

But both men and women rated sex below love, family life 
and friends in their list of priorities, the survey said.

However, the respondents said sex is of more importance 
than money and work.

Janice Lever, one of the researchers and an assistant 
sociology professor at Northwestern University, said differing 
apihaI attitudes traditionally ascribed to men and women had 
changed.

"We found women are more like men in the variety of their 
recreational sex, for example," said Ms. Lever. "We found 
men are more like women In that they, too, are looking for 
love.”

Ms. Lever also said the survey found women are ex
perimenting more — and earlier — than men, but contrary to 
popular myth, men are not turned off by these women's 
liberated views.

"The good news is that people are happy, healthy and more 
satisfied with each other,” Ms. Lever said.

Petersen said the survey respondents were about 80 percent 
men, with an average age of 31 and making an average 824,000, 
and 20 percent women, with an average age of 28 and making 
an average 115,000 a year.

"These are the veterans of the sexual revolution,” he said.
But Petersen said he got a few "little surprises” along the 

way.
"Forty-one percent of the men surveyed (and about 48 

percent of the women) talk dirty during sex,” he said. ”1 kind 
of wondered what they say."
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Evening Herald

Poland: Troubled 
Temporary Truce

The Homan Catholic Church, guardian of Polish 
culture and national identity for centuries, has 
just piloted the Poles through another stormy 
passage to shelter, which appears to be safe for 
the moment at least.

Some rem arkable things have been happening 
in Poland recently, the culmination of which was 
overshadowed by the death of Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev in Moscow and the accession of 
his successor, Yuri Andropov.

We learn that Pope John Paul II, whose 
scheduled visit to Poland in August was canceled 
because of Warsaw's harsh rule of martial law, 
will visit his fellow countrymen in June. The 
eight-hour general strike called by the un
derground to protest the outlawing of Solidarity 
simmered down to a few street demonstrations, 
thanks to the church's canny mediation. 
Solidarity leader, Lech Walesa was released from 
11 months of confinement, and Polish authorities 
are suggesting a lifting of m artial law before 
Christmas.

Matters seemed to be heading for a showdown 
with the approach of Nov. 10, the second an
niversary of Solidarity's official recognition as 
the first free trade union in the communist world. 
There were rumors of a national shutdown by 
Solidarity. Accordingly, Poland's primate, Ar
chbishop Jozef Glcmp, was prompted in late 
October to fly to Home for consultations with the 
Pope, who keeps a close eye on his homeland. 
Even as these talks ware taking place, 
Solidarity’s underground leaders called for an 
‘‘obligatory’’ anniversary strike as expected. 
Whereupon Archbishop Glcmp hurried back to 
Warsaw and promptly conferred with Poland’s 
military ruler, Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, A joint 
statement from the two leaders on Nov. H voiced 

. . concern for the preservation and 
strengthening of . . . social order and honest 
work." The statement also contained an im
portant announcement — the Pope would be 
coming home in June. Moreover, government 
spokesmen hinted martial law would be lifted by 
Christmas.

In other words, the church and state had 
reached a bargain: Lech Walesa would be set 
free, martial law would be lifted, and the Pope 
would be permitted to visit in return for worker 
renunciation of the Nov. 10 strike.

Playing it safe on the showdown weekend, 
Archbishop Glemp invited all the Polish bishops 
to join him for a three-day retreat at 
Czestochowa, the location of Poland’s most 
venerated shrine to the black Madonna. Thus the 
archbishop removed activist church leaders who 
might have incited resistance.

Four days after the strike fizzled, the state 
honored its bargain and released Lech Walesa. 
Subsequently, the government has been balancing 
conciliation with intimidation. It lifted martial 
law suspensions from more than a half dozen 
Catholic intellectual clubs, but is demanding a 10- 
year jail sentence for one of the original members 
of the five-man underground Solidarity leadership 
committee, Wladslaw Frasyniuk. These con
trasting actions suggest that the recent ac
commodation between state, church, and labor in 
Poland is but a shaky truce, making the best of a 
bad situation.

We may infer from these developments that 
Jaruzelski senses his strength in taming 
Solidarity, even as he recognizes the govern
ment's weakness without the tolerance, let alone 
the consent, of the people. We can also perceive 
that Warsaw wants the lifting of western 
economic sanctions, which have been particularly 
painful to Poland's already ruined economy. Thus 
the releasing of Lech Walesa, the prospect of 
lifting m artial law, and the easing of other op
pressive m easures is advantageous to Poland's 
communist rulers now because the United States 
and its allies responded to the imposition of 
martial law in Poland with more than  mere words 
of protest.

But there can be no rest in Poland. Ferment in 
that burdened land must continue because the 
brief breath of freedom that Solidarity brought is 
the irrespressible stuff of history.

"A word to the wise, BusterI You'd better start 
watching your step VERY CAREFULLY, like 
LECH WALESA is doing these days. "

By DONNA ESTES

Seminole County didn't take any awards in the 
state for its voter turnout in the September and 
October primaries or in the general election 
earlier this month.

But at least it had the second highest voter 
turnout at 56.47 percent of all but one of the its 
neighboring counties in the general election.

Only l-ake had a higher turnout at 61.39 per
cent when 32,191 of that county’s 51,440 
registered voters went to the polls.

Meanwhile, Orange to the south was 
registering a 54.51 percent turnout — 106,908 of 
its 196,125 voters; Brevard 54.79 percent — 83,289 
of its 152,002 voters and Volusia had 53.29 percent 
-  71,394 of its 132,979 voters.

Of Seminole County's 75,799 voters. 42,802 cast 
ballots.

State Hep. Carl Selph, R-Casselberry, has 
opened an office for his district in Casselberry at

Selph's district includes the eastern portions of 
Seminole and Orange counties and the 
Hockledge area of Brevard.

Suzanne Ertel, Selph’s legislative aide, is 
managing the office.

20 S. U.S. 17-92

State Hep. Bobby Brantley, R-Longwood, has 
scheduled a work session with the Seminole 
County Commission for 2 p.m., Dec. 13, in Hoorn 
200 of the courthouse.

Brantley said the commissioners requested 
the workshop

Meanwhile, Brantley and State Rep. Art 
Grindle R*Altamonte Springs, have filed a 
proposed constitutional amendment for the 1983 
session which would prohibit the state from 
mandating programs on to local governments 
unless the state provides financing for the 
programs.

State Sen. Richard Langley, H-Germont. has 
filed the same bill in the Florida Senate.

The proposed legislation specifically states 
that any law which increases expenditures of a 
county or city, or any law which reduces revenue 
to a county or city must provide a means of 
financing reimbursement to a city or county in 
the amount of the expenditure,

*'We have seen far loo many instances where 
laws have been passed which cut revenues to 
local governments and create undue hardship on 
local officials In meeting the needs of con
stituents," Brantley said.

If the proposed constitutional amendment is 
passed by the 1983 legislature, it will have to be 
approved by the voters in 1984.

The Florida league of Cities is "strongly 
supporting” the proposed amendment, ac
cording to Ray Sittig, executive director of the 
league.

JEFFREY HART

Ted: Political Torpedo

WILLIAM A. RUSHER

It s A
Phony
Objectivity

NEW YORK (NEA) -  The 1982 Report of 
Amnesty International, dealing with the 
status of political prisoners all over the world 
in 1981, has Just been published. It spec
tacularly confirms my long-standing belief 
that this overpubllclzed and overrated 
organization Is not the neutral analyst of 
human rights it pretends to be, but a tireless 
and highly effective propagandist against the 
free world in its ongoing struggle with 
communism.

The report sets forth the findings of 
Amnesty International country by country, 
covering 121 nations in all. According to an 
explanatory preface, ‘‘Information about 
prisoners and human rights violations 
em anates from Amnesty In ternational's 
Research Department in Ixindon.” This is 
more revealing than you may suspect, for the 
head of that research department was until a 
few months ago Derek Roebuck, an 
Australian Communist who refers to the 
United States as "the monster.” Precisely 
why the liberal media in the United States 
never mentions this piquant fact while 
dutifully peddling Mr. Roebuck's extensive 
work product is for them to explain — cer
tainly I can't.

The report deals with most countries 
perfunctorily, in a paragraph or two. A few, 
however, are singled out for more extensive 
treatment, and the curious fact is that these 
are almost invariably countries friendly to 
the United States — countries, moreover, that 
are currently the targets of powerful Soviet 
propaganda attacks.

Take the Western Hemisphere nations, for 
example, which are grouped separately for 
convenience, The largest treatments given to 
any countries in the region — more than five 
pages apiece — are devoted to El Salvador 
and G uatem ala, tiny banana republics 
clinging to the spine of Central America, but 
both current objects of communist denun
ciation and guerrilla warfare. Far bigger 
communist Cuba, on the other hand, gets off 
with barely two pages; the report doesn't 
even bother to mention Its notorious Isle of 
Pines prison.

Or take sub-Saharan Africa. The Republic 
of South Africa, perhaps naturally, leads the 
report's parade here, with a five and one-half 
page discussion. Right behind It, however, 
comes Zaire, a key Western-oriented black 
African state with close ties to Israel: five 
pages. Of the many African dictatorships 
with close Soviet ties, not one even ap
proaches such attention. Two of the worst — 
the Peoples' Republics of Angola and 
Mozambique — get two and one-half and one 
and one-half pages respectively.

In the Middle East and North Africa, the 
worst offender turns out to be America's 
staunch ally, Morocco, whose derelictions 
require six pages of discussion. (Surprised? 
Then you haven't been paying attention.) 
Next is Egypt: four and one-half pages. And 
Israel: three and one-half. Even Ayatollah 
Khomeini's Iran only manages to tie Israel, 
and Qaddafi’s Libya gets a gentle two-page 
brushoff. _  _

In Asia, the report's bias borders on the 
ludicrous. No less than eight pages are 
needed to describe the misdeeds of Pakistan, 
and another seven are devoted to the 
PhlUippines — both friends of the West, of 
course — while huge Communist China gets 
off with (our. North Korea, which is probably 
the world's most thoroughgoing police state, 
warrants less than a page, while America's 
ally South Korea rates five.

JACK ANDERSON

Sen. Edward Kennedy won re-election in 
M assachusetts by a handsome, though 
reduced margin over political neophyte Ray 
Shamie, and all signs point to a Kennedy 
thrust for the 1984 presidential nomination.

That Kennedy is really running even now 
has been confirmed by a long-time Kennedy 
lieutenant, Jack English, the Democratic 
leader of N.Y.'s Nassau County, though with 
the usual ritu a l qualifications about 
resistance from the Kennedy family.

The trouble Is that Kennedy Is much more 
of a threat to the Democratic Party than he !s 
to Ronald Reagan.

This time, It looks as If Kennedy can really 
get the Democratic nomination.

In 1980, he ran against an Incumbent 
Democratic president who, although un
popular, skillfully used all the assets of In
cumbency of defeat him.

But today, Kennedy holds a wide lead In the 
polls sgalnst his Democratic rivals. Accor
ding to one poll, Democrats prefer him to 
Walter Mondale by 43 to 13. Nor does Mondale 
appear to have the political voltage to dose 
that gap. He has never captured the popular 
Imagination. As a Democrat replying to 
President Reagan's speech on the economy, 
Mondsle seemed on television — in the 1982 
slang — wimpish. At best, Mondale can rise to 
a kind of grey competence about the 
mechanics of government.

But Kennedy's appeal to the left-activists 
within the Democratic Parly is hardly the 
prescription for victory In the general elec
tion against the now all-but-certain candidacy 
of Ronald Reagan. As his crowd-rousing 
speech at the Interim Democratic convention 
In Philadelphia Indicated, Kennedy is running 
as the uncompromising candidate of the 
political left. “We do not have to call our
selves neo-Uberals, or cozy up to neo- 
conservatives," he shouted, to audience 
cheers.,

Kennedy, in the speech, ran through the 
usual list of liberal recommendations, but he 
emotional power was in the themes that 
appeal to the George McGovern con
stituency: the revival of ERA and sharp cuts 
in defense spending.

The problem for the Democrats is as visible 
as the Alps on a clear day.

It looks as if Kennedy can dominate the 
race for the nomination early, mobilizing the 
McGovemile activists in the party. But those 
themes do not mobilize a national con
stituency. In national terms, they are political 
arsenic.

In the 1982 off-year election, analyzing the 
local strategies, Republicans — especially 
south of the Potomac — sensed the political 
value of running against Kennedy. In 
Virginia, Paul Tribe found that there was 
political mileage in ads linking his opponent 
to Kennedy. In Texas, Sen. Lloyd Bentsen's 
Republican opponent tried energetically, 
though without much success, to link Bentsen 
to Kennedy. Polls In Texas showed that losing 
Republican Gov. Bill Gements had the most 
negative ratings in the state, with one ex
ception : Teddy Kennedy.

This defines the Democrats’ lethal 
problem. Kennedy may have the party’s 
nomination locked up. But he Is not electable. 
And 1960s liberalism aside, everyone knows 
that as Kennedy moves toward the general 
election, “You Know What" will come up 
again and again.

What the Democrats need is not a decadent 
leftist showboat like Kennedy, but a solid and 
undoubtedly patriotic family man. One 
thinks, for example, of John Glenn, Marine 
fighter pilot In Korea, astronaut, Mid- 
westerner, the Last American Hero.

But the Idea of John Glenn and the actual 
human being John Glenn are two different 
things. As a speaker, Glenn la stupefyingly 
boring — not only In terms of delivery but 
because he does not have much to say. Aa the 
disastrous prospect of a Kennedy nomination 
looms before the Democrats, It Is possible 
that the best minds In the party can give John 
Glenn a credible alternative national 
program — but don't bet on it.

Meanwhile, the Kennedy bulk within the 
party prevents the emergence of younger and 
better national candidates. The Kennedya; 
collectively, may be the worst thing that has 
happened to the Democratic Party.

ROBERT WALTERS

'84 Begins
Just As 
'82 Is Over

NEW ORLEANS (NEA) -  For voters 
satiated with politics, the good news is that 
the 1982 campaigns are over.

But the bad news is that the 1984 
presidential race has now begun in earnest — 
and nowhere has the passion and intensity of 
that contest been more apparent than at the 
recent meeting here of the Association of the 
State Democratic Giairs.

Throughout that three-day session, the 
chatter among the politicians who 
congregated in this city's famed restaurants 
and bars focused on such arcane topics as 
John Glenn's spruced up rehtorical style, 
Reubln Askew’s "Maine strategy" and 
Walter Mondale's ill-timed duck-hunting 
foray.

"The campaign is already one-third over," 
notes one veteran observer. “All of these guys 
have been on the road for at least a year and 
there’s less than two years remaining."

The odyssey of Sen. John Glenn, DOhio, 
during the past two years typifies the ex
perience of the small but vociferous band of 
candidates seeking the Democratic 
presidential nomination.

Glenn's campaign already has taken him to 
the four comers of the country — from 
Hollywood, Fla. and Portland, Main to I os 
Angeles and Seattle. Since January, he has 
traveled to 24 states on behalf of 56 can
didates.

Former Florida Gov. Reubin Askew, 
another candidate who has embarked on a 
nonstop cross-country quest for grass-roots 
backing, told state party officials here that "it 
is tremendously gratifying to travel around 
the country" — a dubious proposition at best 
but nevertheless a cardinal component of 
every candidate's required litany.

Because the men and women who chair the 
various states’ Democratic organizations are 
especially influential in the candidate 
selection process, Glenn and Askew were 
here to seek support, as were Sens. Gary 
Hart, D-Colo; Ernest Hollings, D-S.C.; and 
Alan Cranston, D-Calif. Missing were only 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., who was out 
of the country, and former Vice President 
Walter Mondale, who sent each conference 
participant a telegram explaining that he was 
busy duck-hunting during a brief self-imposed 
exile from politics.

Mondale was represented by two late- 
arriving aides, a gesture viewed by some as a 
minor gaffe, while Kennedy dispatched a 
congeries of political operatives with expense 
accounts fat enough to buy many attendees 
dinner at some of this city's priciest 
restaurants.

Indeed, on the second day of the meeting 
the state chairman and chairwomen were 
treated to breakfast bought by Cranston, 
lunch courtesy of Askew and dinner pur
chased by Kennedy. One day earlier, Glenn 
hosted a lavish cocktail party at a private 
club with a spectacular penthouse view of the 
city.

Glenn, Hollings and Askew had previously 
suffered from a reputation of having speaking 
styles which tended to make listeners' eyes 
glaze over, but all three arrived here with 
vastly Improved rhetorical ability. Hart, on 
the other hand, has already delivered the 
same speech so many times that some 
thought his presentation was flat.

During the coming months, all of the 
candidates will continue to trek around the 
country, making repeated forays Into Iowa 
and New Hampshire, where the first grass
roots plebiscites on the party 's presidential 
nominee are only 15 months distant.

Document Reveals Argentine Coup
WASHINGTON -  Argentine President 

Reynaldo Begnone will be overthrown before 
the month is out.

This, at least, Is the prediction contained in 
a secret Argentine army document, which 
reveals that tbs man who is the  real power 
behind Begnone, Army Commander-In-Chief 
Cristino Nicolaldes, intends to setae the 
presidency as well as the power — and soon.

The document, damped "Secreto," was 
translated and confirmed as authsntlc by my 
associates Jon Lte'Anderson and Dale Van 
Atta. Dated Aug. 1*. it is from Brig. Gen. 
Rodolfo Enrique Luis Wehner to the army's 
top Intelligencs officer, Brig. Gen. Alfredo 
Sot era, laying out instructions from their 
"jefe maximo," Gen. Nocotaldaa.

"The ascension of His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Otlef to the presidency of the 
n a tio n ... should be achieved toward the end 
of this year," the orders Mate unequivocally.

Ever since Bignone took over the military

regime from disgraced Gen. Leopold© For
tunate Galtleri in the aftermath of the 
disastrous Falkland Islands adventure, there 
have been repeated rumors that Nicolaldes 
w u  not satisfied with his behind-the-scenes 
role. Nicolaldea routinely dismissed these 
rumors i s  "malicious gossip."

In the secret directive, Wehner reminds 
Sot era of “the meeting we both had with His 
Excellency," and alludes to the commander- 
in-chief's concern shout disloyalty within the 
army high command, some of whom 
evidently have political ambitions of their 
own.

It is vital, the intelligence chief is told, that 
they "impede the rise of internal dissident 
tendencies which (would) make It impossible 
for (Nicolaldes) to exercise the necessary 
control" over the army.

A disinformation campaign is called for. 
Sotera la ordered to “make U known that it is 
not In the interests of His Excellency the 
Commander-In-Chief to occupy the

presidency of the nation, that this would only 
occur in case the current government headed 
by President Reynaldo Begnone doesn’t  work
out."

At the same time, though, "there should be 
created '.. .  the sense of a  lack of stability, a 
power vacuum, and increased concern over 
the development of the social and economic 
crisis," the document states.

Using the phrase "political decision" for 
Bignone's planned takeover, the secret in
structions tell the intelligence chief to contact 
"pertinent civilian sectors" — that is, 
politicians chosen by Nicolaldes — to make 
certain "that they go along with the 'political 
decision,' which will ensure a normal transfer 
of power."

The orders continue: "At the same time, 
develop and increase the contacts with the 
Navy and Air Force High Commands. Let it 
then be perfectly understood that the thinking 
of (Nicolaldes) is that ‘the process' (his 
presidency) shouldn’t  so on for longer than

the first months of 1M4. If a prolongation 
should occur . . .  it would only happen after 
previous agreem ent with 'the most 
representative civilian sectors.’ "

In other words, the anticipated suspicions 
among the other arm ed forces that Nicolaldes 
plans tq keep control Indefinitely should be 
allayed by an assurance that he will give up 
the presidency in about a year unless civilian 
leaden agree that he should stay on.

It is possible, of course, that Nicolaldes 
may decide to give up his plans tor a coup — 
or at least his timetable for one — now that 
I've blown his cover.

"As the Commander-In-Chief ordered," the 
secret orden state, "the taking of the 
'political decision’ depends, for the mota part, 
upon the level of confidentiality m a i n t . ^  
For this reason, it is Important to take all Ihe 
precautions necessary to ensure the success 
of the operation."

Sorry about that, general.
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Briefly
Cooper, Brinson Lead 

Crooms To 37th Straight
Gamell Cooper and Melvin Brinson combined for 21 

points while Allen Mitchell controlled the backboards as the 
Crooms Panthers won their 37th straight game, 7823, over 
Oviedo Monday night at Oviedo.

"The starters played less than a quarter," said coach 
John McNamara. The Panthers, 4-0, (ace one of their 
stiffesl tests Saturday when they travel to Ocala to play 
Vanguard at 6:45 p.m. prior to the Vanguard-Stuart-Martin 
County varsity clash. Vanguard was the last team to beat 
Crooms three years ago.

Cooper tossed in 11 points and Brinson added 10 as the 
Panthers moved to an early lead. Mitchell snared nine 
rebounds to dominate the boards.

Dexter Franklin and Alvin Jones each handed out four 
assists. Mike Wright had five rebounds and Robert Hill 
collected eight steals. Daryl Williams had three assists. All 
14 Panthers scored.
CROOMS 178)

Mill 2 00 4. A Jonei 3 00  6. Wright 2 I 2 S. W illiam s 3 0 0 6. 
Franklin 2 12 5. Cooper 4 3 4 11, Brinson 4 2 2 10. Liggons 1 0 0 2, 
Cotton2 0 0 4, H am s 3 O 06, M itche ll2 0 0 4 ,Lawrence 2 1 4 5, Kleln3 
006. J Jones20 04 Totals 3S 8 15 78

Woodslde, T.P.M. Win Titles
Woodside Village and T.P.M. clinched championships 

Monday night in the Red Bug Park Softball league.
Woodside Village nipped C.U.M.C., 10-9, to take the Field 

1 title while T.P.M. dropped Players, 7-0, to conclude a 10-0 
year.

In other Field 1 action, Total Interior Systems clobbered 
Office Systems, 20-11, and T.W. Ruff's tripped Noll's 
Furniture, 13-7.

On Field 2, First Baptist of Oviedo blanked Southern 
landscaping, 7-0, and Shoemaker Construction clubbed 
Steinbock, 18-2.

Lyman Reschedules Awards
I,Jinan High School has rescheduled its Fall Sports 

awards meeting for Sunday, Dec. 5 in the school's 
auditorium.

Members from football, volleyball, swimming and cross 
country will be honored at 3 p.m.

The meeting was originally slated for tonight.

Donkey Basketball Coming
The donkeys are coming to lake Mary.
On Wednesday, there will be a donkey basketball game at 

l-ake Mary High School. Advance tickets are $2, available 
at the school.

Tickets at the door Wednesday are |3.

Rams Receive Early Recognition

Herald Phqlo e* Tom Vincent

Laura Glass (tut. 22) battles Patricia Campbell of Seminole and Dicdrc 
Hillery (right) Tor a rebound in prep basketball action Monday night.

Knock Off Seminoles, 63-54
By BRENTSMAKTT 
Herald Sports W rlter

■R took us 23 games to get any recognition 
last year, maybe now we'll get some early," 
proclaimed take Mary basketball coach Bill 
Moore after his tady Rams stunned coach Bon 
Merlhie's lady Seminoles. 63-54, in the season 
opener for both clubs Monday at take  Mary

The first ever meeting of these two squads 
on the basketball court proved to be quite an 
emotional affair, but the tak e  Mary ex
perience and height was just too much for the 
‘Noles.

The opening quarter season showed both 
clubs in preseason form as sloppy turnovers, 
fouls, and jump balls dominated play

The Rams’ Twin Glass Towers — taura and 
Peggy — Glass sisters, managed to combine 
for nine points to offset nine-first quarter 
tallies by sophomore Mona Benton, to advance 
ta k e  Mary a slight 16-15 first quarter edge.

In the second period ta k e  Mary point guard 
Lisa Gregory came out smokin’, canning two 
jumpers for a 24-19 margin at the 4:36 mark. 
As Gregory was filling the nets the 'Noles 
couldn't find it. In the second period Seminole 
shot a paltry 2 of 25, aiding the Hams in taking 
a 31-23 halftime lead.

After the halftime, Merthie placed his forces 
in a zone press which reaped take  Mary 
turnovers and a 35-35 tie midway in the third 
period. The good fortune didn't last, though, as 
Seminole lost junior guard Maxine Campbell 
on fouls and control of the game as the Ram's 
cranked up the fast break to regain a 45-39 lead 
on Junior Michelle Swartz’s eight points to 
head into the final stanza.

Both clubs returned to sloppy ami un
composed play through most of the final 
quarter, with lake Mary clinging to a 55-49 
edge with 2:11 left.

Keyed by Gregory’s pressure ball handling, 
and free-throw tosses, the Seminoles could 
come no closer and began the season on a sour 
63-54 note.

tak e  Mary coach Moore pointed to many 
things in his team’s success, “The experience 
of the AAU summer ball helped. I think this 
proves the Glass girls < l a u ra  and Peggy I can 
stay with anyone on the boards and list)

Prep Basketball
l-IK E MARY |63i

Swartz 4 ,5-6.13,1.. Glass 4. 3-7, 13,1’. Glass 
4. 4-6. 12. Averill 4. 1-2, 9. Gregory 2. 2-4. 6. 
Johnson 0. Ml. 0, C. Hall 5, 82.10. Totals 24.15- 
26 . 63.
SEMINOLE 1541

Benton 8, 3-6, 19. M Campbell 3. 0-1, 6, P. 
Campbell 0,0-4), 0, Hardy 0.0-0,0, Hillery 5, 5-7, 
15, Jenkins 0, 1-2, 0, Jones 5 ,3-4, 13, Pringle 0. 
0-0. 0, Stallworth 0. (Ml. 0. Totals 21. 12-22. 54. 
Semihole 15 8 16 15 — 54
Lake Mary 16 15 14 18 -  fi;t

Total fouls — take Mary — 12, Seminole — 
23.

Fouled Out -  I.. Glass, M Campbell, Jones 
Technical — None.

It took  us 23 gam es to ge t 

any recogn ition  last yea r, 

m a yb e  now  w e 'll g e t som e 

e a rly . — Bill M o o re

Gregory showed she’s a point guard,"
Merthie. gracious in defeat, showed no 

dejection. "We showed our inexperience. If we 
had kept our poise we'd have beat them, we 
can blow them away."

Swartz and tau ra  Glass shared scoring 
honors with 13 apiece, followed by Peggy 
Glass with 12 before fouling out late in the 
fourth. Mona Benton topped all scorers with 19 
for Seminole, followed by Diedre Hillery’s 15

In the junior varsity opener. Coach Sonya 
Manley's Seminoles swamped ta k e  Mary 43- 
19 for some revenge.

It was never a contest as the young 'Noles 
breezed to a 25-14 intermission lead and 
cruised unchallenged to victory.

Andell Smith i 161, Temekla Alexander (III. 
and Sonja Jenkins i9i paved the way for 
Manley's crew.

The Hams Karen DeShetlcr topped all 
scorers with 17.

Backed-Up Bucs 

Outlast Dolphins
TAMPA (UPI) -  With their "backs up 

against the wall," the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers abandoned past per
formances and turned to a ground game 
to keep alive their slim hope of a playoff 
position in the strike-altered NFL season.

The Bucs scored two touchdowns on the 
ground and kicked three field goals 
Monday night to upset cross-state rival 
Miami, 23-17.

"We came In with the Idea of running 
the football and that’s what we did," said 
Tampa quarterback Doug Williams. “ I 
felt good about this game all day. 1 knew 
we were going to take it in end zone.”

The Dolphins held Williams to seven 
completions in 19 attempts, for 81 yards 
In the air, his first non-100-yard passing 
game since October 1980.

But the Buccaneers made the most of 
their running game as Williams scored 
on a 3-yard jaunt and James Wilder 
tallied the deciding touchdown on a 2* 
yard plunge.

The victory gave Tampa a 1-3 record In 
the National Conference along with five 
other teams. Miami dropped to 3-1, but 
remained tied with five other teams atop 
the American Conference.

"When you are 0-3 your back is up 
against the wall — but we came through 
smelling like a rose," said Williams. "It

Pro Football
wasn't a very pretty game but it was a 
great win."

"I think that any team that’s 1-3 is still 
in it," Tampa Bay Coach John McKay- 
said of his team's playoff chances. "If we 
didn't win this game, (we were) out of 
it."

McKay said the Dolphins helped the 
Bucs with their occasionally sloppy play.

"They dropped some balls they nor
mally would have caught," he said. "I 
think we worked very hard."

Miami Coach Don Shula said the 
Dolphins did not play well enough to win.

"We got about what wc deserved for 
our performance,” he said. "Tampa’s 
defense did a real good job on us."

The Buccaneers intercepted  five 
Miami passes, including one by cor- 
nerback Mike Washington, on the final 
play of the game at the Tampa 2 to 
preserve the victory. It was his second 
interception of the game.

Former Dolphin safety Neal Colzle also 
picked off two Miami passes and fellow 
safety Cedric Brown got one.

Colzie's 51-yard interception return 
early in the fourth quarter set up

Herald Photo by Sam Cook

James Owens darts for a first 
down against .Miami.

Wilder’s 2-yard score.
Bill Capece kicked three field goals for 

the second straight week, from 27,28 and 
36 yards.

Don Strock, who replaced starting 
quarterback David Woodley in the 
second half, combined wih tight end Joe 
Bose for two fourth-period touchdowns* 
one for 9 yards and the other for 11 with 
less than a minute left In the game.

Miami recovered an onside kick with 30 
seconds left but W ashington's in
terception of Slrock’s pass Intended for 
Duriel Harris snuffed out the Dolphins’ 
hopes of pulling off a victory.

Desperation 40-Footer Nips Raiders
FORT PIERCE -  It’s bad enough to 

get beat by a shot at the buzzer. But 
when it comes from 40 feet after an air 
ball, well, it was just a little too much 
for Bill Payne to swallow.

"Lord, it was unbelievable," said 
Payne a fte r Joe P a tten o n 's  
desperation attempt swished the net to 
give Indian River a 59-58 victory over 
Seminole Community College Monday 
night. "I still don't believe it happened 
(Tuesday) today.

The Raiders, 3-3, held a 5857 lead 
with only 30 seconds remaining. Indian 
River, 81, worked the ball for a last 
shot. "We knew they were going to try 
and go to Patterson, he was their hot 
man (16 points)," said Payne. "So we 
closed him off."

Unable to locate Patterson, Jerry 
Puryear tossed up a shot which drew 
nothing but a ir and landed on the 
baseline. SCC guard Ricky Sutton tried 
to screen a player off as the ball rolled 
toward the out of bounds, but a Fort

JC Basketball

Pierce player readied around him and 
desperately heaved the ball back In 
play. -

It landed near halfcourt, where 
Patterson grabbed it and fired in the 
miracle shot.

SCC had built a 37-30 lead at halftime 
on the outside snipping of Keith 
Whitney for eight points and Rickey 
Sutton (or six. Rudy Kulper, SCC's 6-10 
center, added eight.

"We were very patient the first half,” 
said Payne about the 59 percent 
shooting. The Raiders finished the night 
with 28 of 54 field goals for 48 percent. 
Indian River hit 27 of 57 for 47 percent.

Kuiper and Luis Phelps led the 
Raiders with 13 points each. Whitney 
hit 12 and Sutton finished with 10. IRCC 
outrebounded Seminole, 28-27. Kulper

and Phelps had seven boards each for
SCC.

David G allagher, once again 
replacing Jimmy Payton who injured 
his knee, handed out seven assists and 
did "a tremendous job," said Payne.

The Raiders host Polk Community 
College Saturday night. Coach Joe 
Sanchez's girls tipoff the action at 5:30 
p.m.
SCC (51)

Whitney 6-16 (Ml 12, Gallagher 1-3 (M) 
2, Sutton 5-9 IVO 10, Everett 80 2-2 2, 
Merthie 34 80 6, Kulper 6-10 1-1 13, 
Phelps 5-10 3-5 13, Totals 26-54 66 58.

IRCC (51)
Patterson 6-14 81 16, Able 83 3-4 3, 

Wilkerson 1-4 1-2 3, Murillo 7-7 83 14, 
Puryear 4-10 14 9, Gregory 1-2 82 2, 
Juwelt 24 80  4, Klmmons 4-12 80 8, 
Gordon 82 80 0, Totals 27-57 5-15 59.

Halftime: Seminole 37, Indian River 
30. Fouls: Seminole 17, Indian River 15. 
Fouled out: None. Technicals: None.

Brantley, Howell Tipoff Tonight
By CURLS FLSTF.R 

Herald Sports Writer
Aw the take Brantley Tip-Off Tour

nament gets under way tonight both the 
Silver Hawks and the host Patriots are 
looking to get out of the gates fast to open 
the season. Both I-ake Howell coach Greg 
Robinson and take Brantley mentor Bob 
Peterson would like to get off to a fast 
start since both teams suffered through 
miserable seasons a year ago.

The take Brantley Junior varsity will 
start things off at 3:30 p.m. against the 
Wymorc Tech JV, and the tak e  Howell 
JV will meet I>eesburg JV at 5 p.m. The 
varsity action starts at 6:30 with take  
Howell facing l>eesburg and the Patriots 
will go up against Wymorc Tech at 8.

Game limes will be the same for 
Wednesday with the varsity consolation 
game at 6:30 and the championship at 8.

" I ’ve seen what leesburg looks like 
and they will be tough," Robinson said. 
“ It will be a good test for us." Robinson, 
a former Crooms High School and 
Seminole Community College standout, 
has been the only basketball coach In the 
history of I^ake Howell.

The Silver Hawks would like to get into 
the win column early since they suffered 
through an agonizing 8221981 campaign. 
To make matters worse, the junior 
varsity was 821. "We’re using the 
tournament as a springboard to see 
where we stand," Robinson said. “ We 
are lacking experience so we will use the 
tournament to give everyone playing 
time and get the nervousness and 
mistakes out of our system before the 
regular season starts.”

The regular season for the Silver 
Hawks begins Tuesday, Dec. 7 a t home 
against Lyman in a Five Star Conference 
matchup. On Friday (the 10th) Lake 
Howell will face nonconference foe Lake 
Mary at Lake Mary.

Three players returning for their 
senior seasons, a first-year senior and a 
sophomore will make up the starting 
lineup for the Silver Hawks. The three 
returnees are 64 senior Jeff Woods, 82 
senior John Hamrick and 80 senior 
Vaughan I-ahr. Wilbur Gordon, a senior 
in his first year with the Hawks, will also 
start as will sophomore Efren Banks.

Another returning senior who will see a 
lot of playing time is 5-9 Ricky Diaz. Off 
of the football team come 80  Ed Norton 
and 64 Fred McNeil, neither will play a 
whole lot In the tourney according to 
Robinson because the football season just 
ended this past Saturday and the two 
haven't worked out much with the 
basketball team. The remainder of the 
team  includes four juniors and a  fresh
man. Juniors Mike Rea, David Mac
Donald and Alan Banyacski all stand 81 
and should contribute this season. The 
other junior is Jack Vlcario and the 
freshman is Haywood Beasley.

The Silver Hawks have to be optimistic

Prep Basketball
about the '82 season, after going 822 last 
year, the only way lo go is up.

Anil the only way to look at the 1982 
Indy Silver Hawks is up. Coach Dennis 
Codrey's squad consists of six players 
who are 5-9 or taller but the main 
strength of this team will be depth,

“Depth Ls probably the strongest point 
we have," Codrey said. "We will be 
stronger than last year with good size 
and decent speed."

Of the 13 players on the roster, all will 
see plenty of playing time. Codrey said 
his starting lineup has not been deter
mined yet but one who will most likely be 
In the lineup at the lip-off at Bishop 
Moore Wednesday night will be 5-10 
junior Chiquita Miller.

Seniors on the tak e  Howell squad are 
Cathy Binkewicz (5-8), taigh Lowe i5- 
10), Kecia McPherson < 5-9) and Cindy 
Blocker (87). Juniors on the Silver 
Hawks' roster who played last year in
clude Mary Johnson (8 7 1, Christie Scott 
(56), Elizabeth Detrich (89), Janene 
Brown (64), Cathy Barma (82), Sherry 
Green (56), Tammy Johnson (87) and 
Monica McNeil (81)).

take Howell's first conference game 
will be next Monday against Lyman at 
take Howell. Nonconferencc opponents 
Include Oviedo (Dec. 3 at home and Dec. 
20 away), ta k e  Mary I Dec. 10 away and 
Jan. 19 at home) and Bishop Moore 
(Wednesday night away and Feb. 9 at 
home).

"Lym an and Seminole are the 
favorites In the conference and take 
Brantley looks tough too," Codrey said. 
"Hopefully, we'll be In the thick of things.

Sometimes a team that has just one 
dominating player doesn’t come out as 
one of the best teams. That's the way 
coach Bob Peterson’s take Brantley 
team looks at the 'B2-'63 season. "We 
don't have any bluechlppers or 
dominating p layers but we have 
balance." If the Patriots can get a 
balanced attack they should Improve 
over last year.

"We have eight or nine players that we 
will be utilizing a lot early in the year," 
Peterson said. "We have a lot of youth 
and a lot of players off of last year's 
Junior varsity. We will get better as the 
year goes on."

After the  Tip-Off tourney, ta k e  
Brantley has a week to prepare for its 
opening game, a Dec. 7 matchup with 
conference foe Apopka at Apopka.

The captain of the Patriots and the 
starting point guard will be 810 Junior 
Mike Evans. Peterson said Evans will be 
relied on heavily and is one of the most 
experienced players on the squad. Others 
who will see a  lot of action early in the 
year are Mike Garriques (80 junior),

Mark Cochran 16-0 senior I. Eric Trombu 
181 junior > and Dennis Groseclose i81 
sophomore). Die main inside pluyers 
will be Baron Ewing (6-3 senior), Paul 
Hoffman (83 senior) and Rick Zullu (83 
senior). Die remainder of the roster 
includes Mike IJoyd i5-9 senior), Mark 
Shorey (6-0 sophomore I and Jon Moore 
(6-1 Junior).

For the tady Patriots of coach Benny 
Betris, the '83-'83 season is shaping up to 
be a good one. Betris' team  has four 
reluming starters in addition to a 
stronger bench, after the Patriots 1814 
finish a year ago.

"W e're huping our quickness and speed 
will compensate (or a lack of 'real 
height,’" Betris said. "Die ta d y  Patriots 
will definitely, foresaking injuries, be u 
strong contender in '82."

ta k e  Brantley will have to contend 
with a strong Orlando Kdgewatcr team 
tonight at Edgcwater as the season gets 
under way. The Patriots' home opener is 
Thursday against another strong team in 
Lyman's lady Greyhounds.

The starting lineup consists of two 
players who averaged in double figures 
last year, a "dynamic" point guard, last 
year's most improved player and a 
promising player off last year's Junior 
varsity.

Three seniors, Rhondu Vasquez (56), 
Unda Trimble (56), and Kara Pritchett 
(5-9) will be in the starting lineup. 
Vasquez averaged 12.3 points and 7.2 
rebounds per game a year ago when she 
was selected to the all-conference first 
earn. Vasquez also led the team  In assists 
and steals last year. Another all
conference first team selection last year 
was Trimble who averaged 13.2 points 
and eight rebounds per game. ta«t 
y e a r 's  most improved p layer was 
Pritchett who averaged 6.0 points and 5.1 
rebounds per game and ls considered a 
very hard worker by Betris.

At point guard the tad y  Patriots will 
go with 83 ‘i  junior linda  Nunez who, 
Betris calls, "one of the best ball han-' 
dlers in this entire area.” Up from Junior 
varsity is Tracey Meikie who is looking to 
be the fifth starter and plays a strong 
inside game.

The bench strength comes from 56 
senior guard JiU Patrick who is an ef
fective outside shooter and excellent 
from the free-throw line according to 
Betris. Adding to the depth of take  
Brantley will be Juniors Kim Ixmghouser 
(a 83 transfer from Germany) and Anne 
Murray (56 with quickness, played 
varsity last year), sophomore* Michelle 
Brown (87 played JV last year) and 
Angie Williams (86 also played JV a 
year ago) and freshman Sherry Asplen 
(87 with good quickness and a lot of 
hustle).

ta k e  Brantley figures to be right in the 
middle of the conference title race with 
Seminole, Lyman and ta k e  Howell.

1
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POINTERS
Former lloston Celtic 
f»reat Sam Jones 
(right) Hives Lake 
Mary guard Kim A- 
verill a couple of point
ers during the Lady 
Sunshine Classic bas
ketball clinic held Sat
urday at Lake Mary 
High School. Aver ill 
put her pointers to use 
Monday night when 
the Hams played Se
minole for the first 
time.

Rogers Sweeps 2 Titles; 

Cook: Paybacks Are Hell'
NEWSMYRNA BEACH -  After leading for 

128 laps, David boners, his battle-scarred 
Howe Dili design-Bames ami Reese-powered 
11*82 Firebird covered with dents and lire 
marks, won the Fifth Annual "Florida 
Cracker 200" Lite Model Championship on 
Sunday afternoon at New Smyrna Speedway. 
Rogers also won the previous night's 50-lap 
F.nd of the Month Championship at the same 
half-mile of pavement.

Tlie ear run m i guod tha t t never ha il Vo
drive il hard," said Rogers after the race, 
praising his crew fur perfectly preparing the 
car and getting him out of Ihe pits without
losing a lap.

Finishing second and also completing 200 
laps was " leaping" lacHoy Porter who led 
from lap 142 to 19fi and seemed headed for 
victory circle. With four laps to go, then third 
place runner Jack Cook tagged leader Porter 
who spun and crashed, bending the steering 
rods on the car

Cook was then black-flagged and retired, but 
still finishing sixth, completing 195 laps.

Paybacks arc hell," Cook said after the race, 
referring to a Saturday night incident when 
the pair got together and crashed while bat
tling fur the lead with only two laps to go In the 
50-lap Knd of the Month event.

Ilus year's track champion Joe Middleton 
was third, followed by Rookie-of-the year 
candidate Marc Blackner and recent Orange 
Blossom 100-Marlon Edwards Memorial 100 
winner Tom Duckworth.

Upcoming young pilot Jim Timing turned 
fast time, started un the pole and led for the 
first time around, with Rogers taking over for 
the next 66 laps, while Tuning, Cook and 
Porter were having u close battle for second.

(hi lap 67, Tuning, impressive and running 
strong, wrestled first place away from Rogers 
and held on till lap 81, when Rogers regained 
the lead with a gutsy, spectacular inside move 
going into turn three. On lap 92, Tuning 
dropped a valve and "parked it behind the 
wall."

The yellow flew on lap 135 for a tangle 
between Cook and the lapped automobile of 
Mike Riley, leader Rogers then pitted and 
Porter who inherited first place, pulled away 
to a full straight away lead.

On lap 160, Cook and Rogers, dueling for 
second spot, both tried to occupy the same 
parcel of real estate ut the same lime on a 
restart, and came together, suffering ex
tensive body damage on both cars.

Eight laps later, Duane Pierson lost it right 
in front of Cook and clobbered the wall head 
on. "We're going home to Chicago, but tell 
those guys that we'U be back for the World 
Series," Pierson’s car owner said.

With 25 laps to go. Rogers appeared to turn 
Cook around. Cook, whose car was ill-handling 
because of the previous night's racing ac
cident, radioed that he was already loose and 
that his spin was no fault of Hogerp, but the 
decision had already been made to send both 
drivers to the back at the restart.

With four laps to go, the previously men
tioned incident between Cook and Porter took 
place and Rogers, having to go down In the dirt 
to miss the crashing pair I "I almost ran over 
’em ," he said), went on to win, pocketing 
{3.000 for his hard day’s work.

In other weekend action, Don'l- Burkhalter 
Jr. and Jerry Pitch were the thunder car 
feature winners. Street stock events went to 
Rick liikey and Johnny Grainger. Four- 
cylinder winners were Danny Pardus and 
Gene Van Alstine.

Auto Racing

LATE MODELS
T *me ir a . l i  I showing dr Ivrr, hometown, car, lim e I 
I Jim Tuning Jupiter F I , Atlantic Plastering 

IDS 18 504 7 Dav.d Rogers, Orlando. F la .  Rogers 
Bating 11, 18 58*. 3 Jack Cook, Ormond Beach, 
(lobs Space Racers *6. 18 61* a LeRoy Porter. 
Orlando. T la . Lews Green Racing 7. IB 6*1. 5 Marc 
Blackner. New Smyrna Beach. Fla . Phantom 
Racing SO, 16*3*. 6 Lee Faulk, Orlando. F la ,  
Ability Flooring Lallege Park Rrsl 21, 18*37 7
Donme Strickland Vero Beach, Fla . MAC Tools 
Kendall Oil *3. I*  77S I  Joe Middleton. So Daytona 
f la . Airport Auto Paris 71. 19 364 » Duane Pierson 
Lake V illa III . Hamlin Racing 25 1*413. 10 Kenny 
Price Columbus. Miss . Wheels N Deals 7, I*  Sll 11 
Tommy Duckworth. Miami. Fla , Bemcolls 2S. 
i* 5*4 17 David Viers, Lake Helen, Fla . PGI
Wolcott Rooting 3S. 1*6)1. I)  Chris DeMarco. San 
lord f la Dell s Aud ion Service 87, I*  64* 14 Bruce 
Gask.ns. Inverness. R M E llis Garage S. 70.01 S. IS 
Billy Gasl, OeLand Bob's Auto Parts 12. 20 03) 16 
Harold Johnson, Sanlord. F la . own 26. 70 117. 17 
M'ke Riley. Daytona Beach, F la , TGA Racing 
Slables 16. 70 1*1. 1k Phil Weipert. New Smyrna 
Beach. Slavros Pl7ja 30, 20 *69. 1* Floyd Miner, 
Ormond Beach F la .  Grega Racing *. 21 063. 20 
D avd Collins, Orlando. Fla . Merick Air Con 
dilioning 1. 71 162 71 Jack Hackney. Dorona. Fla , 
Jack s Pamt and Body Shop 13. 21 411. 22 Rick Cole. 
Edgewaler. F la , Doug Cole Construction 71, 21 628 
73 George Rigney. Middletown, N Y , Grega 
Racing. No 8 27 611

The tin(6h (ihowmg driver, car number and laps 
completed! — I Oavid Rogeri. 11. 200. 2 LeRoy 
Porter. 7. 700 1 Joe Middleton, 71, 1»|, 4 Marc 
Blackner. so 1*7 S Tom Duckworth, 2SX, 1*7, 6 
Jack Cook, *6. 1*5. 7 Chrli DeMarco. 17, 1*7.8 Bruce 
Gaskins, S. 1*1. * Ken Price. 2. 117, 10 Harold 
Johnson, 76. l i t .  I I  jack  Hackney. 13, 116; 12 Mike 
Riley. 16. 186 13 Floyd Miner, t. I l l ,  34 Rick Cole. 
21B ITS. IS Phil Weiperl, 10. ITS. 16 Duane Pierton. 
25 166 17 Lee Faulk. 2IG. 13*. 18 Billy Cast. >7, 
137 1* Jim Tuning. J ix . *7 70 George Rigney, I .  
73 71 Donnie Strickland. *3. 42, 22 David Viers. 31. 
25 73 David Collins. I. 17 

LapLraders Tunning 1 Rogers 7 67 Tuning 68 
81 Rogers 87 13* H Johnson 140 Blackner 141 
Porter 142 1*6 Rogers 1*7 200

LATE MODELS
f asirst Qualifier LeRoy Porter, Orlando. 1107* 

sec
End ot Ihe Month Championship (SO laps) — I. 

David Rogers. Orlando. 2 Lee Faulk, Orlando. 3 
Jim Tuning. Jupiter. 4 Kelly Hutt, Naples, S Duane 
Pierson, Lake Villa, ill . 6 Kenny Price, Columbui, 
Miss . 7 Donnie Slrickland, Vero Beach; S Bruce 
Gaskins, Jiggs Junction. *  David V ier*, Lake Helen. 
10 Mike Riley. Daytona Beach Lap Leaders 
Porter 114 Cook IS 47 Rogers 48 SO 

Fastest Qualifier Bruce Lawrence. DeLand. 70 I I  
sec

First heat ( I  laps) — 1 Bruce Lawrence. DeLand 
Second heal 18 laps) — I Roger Freeman, 

Orlando
Third heal m ap s ) • I Jett Blehin. Palm etto  
Feature (30 laps) 3, Don L Burkhatter Jr., 

Orlando 7 Bruce Lawrence, DeLand. 3 Jerry 
Fitch. New Smyrna Beach, 4 Joe Coupas. DeLand.
S Barry Ownby. Daytona Beach

STREET STOCKS
First heal (6 lapsl — 3 Steve Rumbaugh. Orlando 
Second heat (6 lapsl — I. Tim Green, Orlando 
Feature (20 laps) — I Johnny Grainger, New 

Smyrna Beach. 2 Steve Rumbaugh. Orlando. 3 Ron 
OiCandia Sharpes, 4 Rick Ciouser. Melbourne. S 
One Smith, Orlando

FOUR CYLINDERS
First heal (6 lapsl -  I Gene Van Alstine, 

Rockledge
Second heal m aps) -  1 Steve Hahn. Orlando 
Third neat (6 lapsl -  3 Paul Brastietd. Sanlord. 
Feature (IS lapsl — 1 Danny Pardus. Daytona 

Beach, 7 Gene Van Alstine. Rockledge. 3 Sian 
Eads. Titusville, 4 Bob Clark, Orlando. S Mike 
Shuman. Port Orange

THUNDER CARS
Fastest Qualitier Jerry Filch, New Smyrna 

Brach. 70 7S sec
Feature 130 laps) -  I Filch, 2 Bruce Lawrence, 

DeLand. 3 Don L Burkhallrr Jr . Pine Hills. 4 Joe 
Coupas. Holly Hill, 5 Kenny Copley, Apopka Lap 
Leaders Coupas IS Burkhalter 6 *  Fitch 1010

STREETSTOCKS
Feature (IS laps) -  I Rick LoAey. Orlando. 2. 

Johnny Grainger. New Smyrna Beach. 1. Rick 
Ciouser. Melbourne. 4 Ron DiCandio. Sharpes. S 
Lynn DiCandio. Sharpes

LapLeaders Doug Howard I Rich Ciouser 2)1 
Lokey I I  15

FOUR CYLINDERS
Feature IIS lapsl I Gene Van Allline. 

Rockledge. 2 . Daytona Beach. 2 Bob
Clark, Orlando. 4 Paul Brasfield. Sanlord. 5 Stan
Eads. Titusville

6A. Sale 20.80 Reg $26 Lace-trim wrap 
robe of satiny Enkalure’ nylon XS.S.M.L 
6B. Sale 13.60 Reg SI 7 Spaghetti-strap 
gown ol satiny Enkaluie * nylon with lace 
SX.SM l
6C. Sale 33 60 Reg S42 Braid trimmed 
fleece wrap robe Arnei' triacetate nylon 
XS.S.M.L
6D. Sale $16 Reg $20 V-plunge gown with 
lace Satiny Enkalure- nylon XS.S.M L

In sleepland, 
dreams come true 
All coordinates, 
20% off.

Wrap up the gown ot het dreams and save
20% Select from all our just right regular
weight sytles These two nylon sabn beauties
m XS.S.M.L And more1
6E. Sale (0.40 Reg SI 3 Lovely long gown
with lace V-neck and wa'sl msel
6F. Sale 9.80 Reg $11 Sweetie ol a short e
gown has a deep Licy yoke

Here’s to festive 
sweatering.

All 20% off.

oaie
3A. Ftog. $24. Fancy holiday dressing calls 
for our pointello sweater Platter collar gently 
graces your shoudors and the dainty peplum 
waist accents your own S.M.l

S a le  19 .2 0
3B. Reg. $24. A bit ot drama, and a bit of 
elegance with this pointelle tnmmed sweater 
with peplum waist and pierrot collar In easy 
care acrylic. S.M.l.

b a l e  l b . 2 0
3C. Reg. $19. Peasant style pointelle 
sweater adds a rich country flavor to a pair of 
jeans, and glamour to your favorite skirt 
Aciylicnylon S.M.L

S ale  1 5 .2 0
30. Reg. $19. Pointelle dolman sweater is at 
ease anywhere you wear it And our beautiful 
choice of romantic colors stand out in any 
crowd. Acrylic S.M.L

THE CHRISTMAS PLACE;
Open Sunday 12 To 6  PM Sanford Plaza S ale  Ends S at. D e c . 4
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Lifeguard Is In Over His Head
UK AH AIIIIY I'm mi

confused 1 can t think 
stra ig h t Last summer I 
started gouig with a lifeguard 
"I."  treated me really nice 
and 1 thought we had 
siimethuu;special I'm only la 
ami a virgin, so I told 1." I 
wouldn't sleep with Inin He 
said lie loved me too mm h to 
pressure me. although he
wanted me very mm h

The real problem is that 
while I ' was gmng with me. 
hr was having 'ex with a IMF 
>ear-old girl who would um it 
to him Well, he got her
pregnant, and she ami her
mom are giving him a hard 
time They want marriage 

He told me himself that lie 
was just using this girl. and 
she practically askisl to lie 
used Heim; only human, la 
eouldn't turn her down I " is 
only IB amt has lus whole life 
ahead of him. hut he ma> 
have to marry this girl te give 
the baby a name 

Should I stick with him 
through all this mess'’ He

sa> s lie ln\ es me and 1 bclicv e 
him M> parents thought he 
vna a real nice kid and the) 
keep asking wh) lie hasn't 
been around in see me What 
should I say They would 
never understand

!’lease help me decide what 
to do about him 
HI! 1111(1. IN THE BLUE 
BIKINI

I IK Alt i illt I.: Du yourself a 
taxor ami say goodbye to " I - "  
He lias a lot of growing up to 
do t hope he becomes a man 
before he becomes a father, 
because he's luting a heavy 
responsibility Tell your 
parents the truth, and coif 
sidrr ymirsell lucky to he rid 
ot him.

DEAB AltBY Your column 
asking people to write to a 
lonely serviceman t or 
woman i prompts this letter 

Back m 1965. the Kockford 
Morning Star m Kockford. 
ill . published the names and 
addresses of local servicemen 
who were serving overseas. 
Patriotic citizens were urged 
to drop these lonely boys a 
Christmas card to let them 
know you care " 

t was a senior m high school 
at the tune and always en
joyed writing letters, so I 
wrote to several young men.
I had is many as TO pen pals 

all over the world ane time 
In August of 1966, one of the 

fellows I had corresponded 
with while he was in Vietnam 
t ame home, and wc met Ills 
name was Kay Cantwell, and 
he is a very special man He is 
also the father of our two 
wonderful children, and my 
husband of lS vearsaso t Nov 
1*5

How's that for a storybook 
rot nance'’

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

Famous Recipe Of Sanford Cordially
Invites You To Come And Celebrate 

Our Hoppy Feelings About Opening The 
Newest And Most Modern Unit In Florida

OUR 3 PIECE CHICKEN 

DINNER SPECIAL IS ONLY

$ 0 0 9
FOR 4  DAYS DURING  

G R A N D  O PENING  
N O V . 2 9  THRU DEC. 2

A Saving 01 Me Per Dinner 
L im it 4 P tr  Cuslomer Good All Day

SANFORD CASSELBERRY
1905 FRENCH A V E tH W Y  17 »I»

j ) ]  JjJO O PEN 10 10 A M  10P M -  110:10P.M. F R I1 S A T )
SI N. H W Y . IM I  

1 ) 1  0150 *

THE Wt9f WE MAKE IT 
IS MAKING US FAMOUS.

SALLY CANTWELL IN 
L I N C O L N .  N E B

DKAIt SALLY: Beautiful' 
Happy anniversary to you anil 
Hay. Moral: "Cast thy bread 
upon the waters"— and vuu 
may get wedding cake in 
return.

HU AH ABBY I'd like to 
add my two cents' worth to 
the tipping flaji I'm for doing 
away with the lipping system 
entirely Why should 
waitresses have to depend on 
the generosity of the 
customers in order to make a 
living wage ' Tlii'ii employers 
should pay them not the 
public

Till: LAST WOBH

DKAIt I.AST: I! a 
restaurateur were to 
eliminate the tipping system 
and pay the waiters and 
waitresses a living wage, lie 
would have to charge tar 
more than what tie now 
charges. And that's more than 
most people are willing to

swallow

DF-AK ABBY May I 
c o m m e n t r e g a r d in g

Heartbroken Father." who 
gave his spoiled 19-year-old 
daughter everything and 
received nothing in return’’

As an attorney. I’ve seen a 
lot of jieoplt- in a lot of 
situations, and I am con
vinced that parents should 
give iheir children what they 
need but make them earn 
what they want.

1 recently drafted a will for 
a woman whose son told her.

You can't take that trip 
Don't spend my money'"

Be may not realize it, but 
it s not his money until his 
mother dies And when she 
does, lie will learn that "his” 
money has been left to a 
children's hospital where it 
will do far more good than it 
ever would in his hands 
CONCERNED FATHKH IN’ 
FLOW!) A

Zeta Xi Asks: 
Where Are You?

Where are you "" was the topic of an interesting program 
presented by Bonnie Jones in the home of Ik'lmrah 1‘artlow at 
Zeta Xi's last chapter meeting The question ojiened the dour to 
discussion fur many members and brought out a few sur- 
prising comments.

(’mods were collected for the Christian Sharing Center and a 
motion was made to sup|»rt the seriously ill child of another 
chapter.

Members were reminded to wear their banners for Zeta Xi's 
■J5th year In the All-chapter luncheon

Attending were: Wava Barrett. Myrt Clark. Maureen Haig. 
Carol Krausman, Norma loepp, July Jett. Bonnie Jones. 
Deborah I'art low and Donna Thomason.

seethe

you are buying
See* fur yourself the details of fashioning and 
markings th.it affect the beauty and value of 
your diamond As professionally trained 
jewelers — members of ihe American Gem 
Society — we use llie gem microscope lo 
see into the heart of a diamond You are 
welcome to have an intimate look, as we
point oul the characteristics that determine

KADER JEWELERS
112 Smith Park Ave. 

Sanford, FI.
:i^-:*:i«:i

t \  h ) MEMBER AMERICAN (.1 M SOCIEIY

TONIGHTS TV
cable Ch Cable Ch

(D O 1 ABC ' O' Undo a C (35) tndepende r»f 
Or Ijn d n

( S O • CBS- Orlando 02) ( 17) independent 
A tlanta  Ga

(D 0 NBC Datrfona ftr ach 
Of Undo (10) m O' fan do Public

ft* adtastrnq System

In addition to the channel* luted ca&levmon subscriber* ma* tone in to independent channel 44 
St PeleMDurq Dv tumnq to channel I  tuninq to channel U *hich carnet sports and the Christian 
Broadca*fmq Network iCBNI

TUESDAY
EVENING 

6 00
0 - 1  v O  ’ O  NEWS 
n (35)Ch a r l ie  s an g els  

f f i  h o i u n d e r s t a n d in g  HUMAN 
b e h a v io r

6 05
IJ (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

630
0  A NBC NEWS
V O CBS NEWS
’ O  ABC NEWS □  

f f l  (101 UNDERSTANDING HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR

635
11 (17) BOB NEWHART

7 00
0  4 THE MUPPETS
1 O  P M  MAGAZINE A dcxlo*

*ht> conquered hi* cancer a th 
macrobiotic* ♦•»**rfi*e and a po*.- 
t>ve alMude <»n inter view ubith the 
unknown Beat'e Pete Best 
7 O  JOKER S WILD 

It  (351 THE JEFFERSONS 
ff i (101 MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT

7 05
11 ( 17l GOMER PYLE 

7 30
0  4 ENTERTAINMENT tonight
V o  Tic T AC DOUGH 
7 O  FAMILY FEUD
II (35)BARNEY MILLER 

{ D i l i !  UNTAMED WORIO

7 35
I I  117) ANDY GRIFFITH

8 00
0  4 FATHER MURPHY 
S O  BRING EM BACA ALIVE 
7 O  HAPPY DAYS F nr 17 it* 

n <35| THE ROCKFORDFUES 
©  i fOj NOVA Goodbye l rnn*t 
ana A report on the staggering 
^afer problem* of suuthern LiHji* i - 
,ma i* presented

a os
11 ( 17| NR A BASKETBALL
Philadelphia ,* feer s ,»i At fan I a

H.ilfc h *
8:30

v O  LAVERNE A SHIRLEY 
900

O  ■» GAVILAN 
S O G E  THEATER Something

So Right A. divorced mother gets 
more than *he bar gamed for *  t*en 
*he iyfn* to a H»q FJrplher orgam/a 
tiOfi to tmd an adult male friend for 
her troubled tt year old son Patty 
fluke Aitrn lame* Fjrimtrno and 
RtCky Schroder Utar 
; o  THREE S COMPANY 

ft (35|OUNSMOKE 
©  (10) ODYSSEY M,’thv *n.1 IS*' 
Mciundbuilcler * Ar Uwteoiogtils 
study huge earthen mound* scat 
tered throughout the central United 
State* ahich *ere built by r*arl» 
American Indians <Rl[y

930
7 o  9 TO 5

10 00
0  4 ST ELSEWHERE
I O  HART TO MARI
II (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
©  (10) GREAT RAILWAY JOUR 
NEYSOF THE WORLD 

10:20
I I  117) NEWS

10:30
It  (35)IN SEARCH OF 

11 00
Q  4 S O  7 O N E W S  
M (35) SOAP
©  (10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS

11:20
11 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
O  4 TONIGHT Guevt hovl Joan 
Rive,$ Guest TemGari 
S Q  MORE REAL PEOPLE 
7 0  ABC NEWS NIOHTLINE 
11 051 MADAME S PLACE

11:50
11 (17) MOVIE Room Al The 
Top (19591 Leuience 
Simone Signorel

12:00
5 O  QUINCY 
7 O  THE LAST WORD 
t i  (351 STREETS Of SAN FRAN
CISCO

12:30
0  4 LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
IETTERMAN Guest l.lm d.iecto* 
BldAe Edwards

1:00
7 O  MOVIE Hang Em High 

1 19681 Clint Eastwood Inge* Si* 
vens

1:10
S) O  MCMILLAN •  WIFE

1:30
Q '4 NBC NEWSOVERNIGHT

1:50
11 (17) MOVIE The Gieat Gar 
itcK (1937) Brian Ahcme. Oi*v.a de 
HavilMnd

2:30
O  4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
5 O  CBS NEWS NtGHTWATCH

3:00
O ' i J  ROMANCE THEATRE

3:15
( I )  O  MOVIE The Magic Bo,
11954) Robed Donal. L4u,ence Oil- 
v»et

3:30
O  | )  NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

WEDNESDAY
MORNING

5 05
11 (17| WORLD AT LARGE (MON)

5 25
7 O  CELEBHtTY REVUE

12 05
11 (U l PEOPLE NOW

12 30
0  4 NEWS
V O  THE yo u n g  AND the 

RESTLESS 
7 O  RT AN S MOPE

5 30
0  4 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT
(TUE-FRII
I I  (171 ITS YOUR BUSINESS 
iMONl
t l  (17) RAT PATROL iWEDl 

5 40
t l  (17) WORLD AT LARGE (TUEI

5 50
11 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (THU)

6 00
0  4 NEWSlMONl 
V O  CBS EARLY MORNING • 

NEWS
I O  SUNRISE
M (351 JIM BAKKER
I I  (17) NEWS

6 30
0  4 EARLY TODAY
I O  CBS EARLY MORNING 

NEWS
> o  ABC NEWS THIS MORNING

6 45
’ 0  NEWS 

(D llO IA M  WEATHER

7 00
0  4 TODAY 
S O  MORNING NEWS 
7 O  GOOD MORNING AMERICA

II  (35) WOODY WOODPECKER 
d )  1 101 TO UFE1

7 05
I I  (17)FUNTIME

7 15
tD  1101 A M  WEATHER

7:30
I I  (35) TOM AND JERRY 
f f l  (10) SESAME STREET (R )g

7 35
I I  (17) I DREAM Of JEANNIE

8 00
O |35| FRED FLINTSTONE AND 
FRIENDS

8 05
I I  (171 MY THREE SONS

8 30
I I  (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
©  1101 MISTER ROGERS (R|

8 35
I I  (17) THAT GIRL

9 00
0  4 RICHARD SIMMONS 
5 O  DONAHUE 
7 O  MOVIE
11 (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

© (  101 SESAME STREET (R ig
9 05

11 ( 17| MOVIE

9 30
0  4 SO YOU THINK YOU GOT 
TROUBLES
It  (35) FAMILY AFFAIR

10 00
0  4 DlFFKENT STROKES |H)
1 O  MARY TYLERMOORE 
I I  (35)ANDY GRIFFITH
©  (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (Hi

10:30
0  4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
1. O  CHILD S PLAY
11 (35| DORIS DAY 
©  ( 10| 3-1-1 CONTACT |R|f J

11 00
0  4 TEXAS
1 O  THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
7 O  LOVE BOAT (R)
I I  (35) 35 LIVE 
© (1 0 )  OVER EASY

11:05
I I  (17|PERRY MASON

11:30
11 (35| INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
© (1 0 )  POSTSCRIPTS 

AFTERNOON

12:00
0  4 SOAP WORLD 
5 O  7 O N E W S  
I I  (351 BIG VALLEY 
©(lO)MYSTERY(MONI 
©  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATFIE 
HUE)
© |  101 NATURE IWEDl 
©  110) NOVA |T HU)
© 1 101 EVENING At POPS(FRI)

1 00
0  4 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
7 O  ALL MY CHILDREN 
I I  |3 5 iMOVIE 

© H O I MOVIE (MON TUEI 
©  (101 MATINFE AT THE BUOU 
.WED)
f f i  1 10)SPORTS AMERICA (THU)
©  |10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 
IFRII

1 05
11 |17| MOVIE

1 30
v o  as  the w o r ld  tu r n s  

©  110) THIS OLD HOUSE (FRII

200
0  4 ANOTHER WORLD 
7 Q  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

© H 0 i 'JUBILOS|THU)
©  HOI MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING 
IFRII

2 30
i  O  CAPITOL

©  1 10) EVERDAY COOKING WITH 
JACQUES PEPINiMONI 
©  HO) WILD AMERICA | HIE I 
©  1 10) INSIDE BUSINESS TODAY 
IWEDl
f f i  (101 PORTRAITS IN PASTftS  
|FRI1

2 45
11 (35 | YESTERDAY S NFWSREFL 

(THU)
3 00

0  4 FANTASY
I O  GUIDING LIGHT
7 O  GENERAL HOSPITAL
II (351 CASPER
ff i (101 FRENCH CHEF |MON| 
f f i  HOICOOKIN'CAJUN (TUEI 
f f i  (10) WORLD OF ROOKS IWEDl 
f f i  (10) PROFILES IN AMERICAN 
ART (THUI
f f i  110) THE l  AWMAKERS (FRI) 

305
11 (17) FUNTIME

330
I I  (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
FRIENDS
ff i  (10| ELECTRIC COMF’ANY (R|

335
I I  (171 THE f  LINISTONES 

4 00
0  4 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE
PRAIRIE
V O  HOUR MAGAZINE
I O  MERV GRIFFIN
I I (35) TOM AND jrnRY

ff i HOI SESAME STREET (R jq
4 05

I I  (171 THE MUNSTEHS
4 30

11 (351SCOOBY DOO

4:35
I I  (17) LEAVE IT TOBEAVEH

5 00
0  4 LAVERNE 4 SHIRLEY ^
COMPANY
V O  THREE S COMPANY 
7 0  ALL IN THE FAMILY 
11 (35) EIGHT IS ENOUGH 
f f i  1 101 MISTER ROGERS (H|

5 05
I I  ( 17| THE RRADY BUNCH 

530
0  4 PEOPLE S COURT
I  0 M 'A * S * H  
7 0  NEWS

ff i  | ID) POSTSCRIPTS

535
I I  (171 BEWITCHED

[T jn oydTh—itrp»l

H . l  I 7 1 J J  I J J I J l t

TUESDAY CARLOAD

I 74 NITE|  •  |  J  p e r c a r

> >0 STEVEN SPEILBCRCt

POLTERGEIST p»
, „  SOMETHING 

”  IS OUT THERE
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(j'lfmrl O pening
"  * ,J 1 ■K£A£>j!
A BETTER WAY TO TAKE IT OFF

IWE WILL STRIP ANY 
STRAIGHT CHAIR 

w o o d  o r  M e m a
PH. 321 7055

3416 ORLANDO DR. (17 92) SANFORD

WE DO 
ALL 

TYPES
BODYWORK 'cPcii 
AND PAINT

V  ft V  VnM ft 'R rr/ij. V -

2730 South Sanford Ave. 
(305) 323-2457 Sanford

Q "PACKAGES SENT TODAY"
p a c  r r s E n D •  SHIP UPS. AIR. TRUCK.

o

BUS OR PARCEL POST
•  WE PACK OR YOU PACK
•  GIFT WRAPPING

714 W. 1*1 ST.
(1 Blochs West ol 17 111

•  PACKAGING MATERIALS
•  ESTATE PACKING AND 

SHIPPING
•  SPECIAL DESIGN

SANFORD

323-1137

h r m /A m (PwJjeuetL (jh&k-
U a iun rt-

IHSUtANCt COUAANHS 
AUTO CHURCH HOME LIFE 

INSURANCE FOR NON DRINKERS

BUD BAKER AGENCY
101 BWESTFIRSTST.. SANFORD, FL. 

(CORNEROF PARK AVE.)

COMPARE OUR COVERAGE & COST 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR RENEW

CALL FOR A QUOTE - 322 0501

ARTEO PRINTING
323-7465

SPECIALIZING IN

I t . A I S K D  1000 BUSH
Blu* Ink C

m t l Y I I M ,  $ i 6 oo

S pec ial This
We«k 11

1000 BUSINESSCARDS
Blue Ink On Whtt* Mock

C apirvi Otc 4lh

Mon Fri 9 00 5 00 
2617 S French Ave

Sal 9:00 17:00 
Sanford

:^V V  “ 1 A r t  S u p p l i e s
1̂ - • '  >1 OILS ACRYLICS W. COLOI 

- \  v  V  T l "jM Everything lor Ih*

COMPLETE LINE

V. COLORS

- \  " V  '*-J* amateur or professional

CUSTOM FRAM ING
OVER ISO MOLDINGS

GLASS & PAINT 
COMPANY. INC.

210MAGNOLIA SANFORD PH 322 4472
Seulwwtk

aBPHSMOngpWMUtMKWKWCTilOHBMMUW.'KHUOOH

John's Sew 'N'-Voc
:ooCleon, Oil, Adjust tour Sewing $ p (  

Machine Or Vacuum Cleaner J  
FREEH PAIR OF SCISSORS SHARPENED FREEI

A >21.50 A M9.50
Sewing Machine Vacuum Cleaner

Value Value
Atfiwtl Tenvan  < ?ep and l o ^ o ***1 C i te *  O'* Ad.ust A|. ta'a>
A divd  Motar S tH ( l e a n  O ' Adiutt
inspect Mote* rt.f.wg Ciaa” O ' Adiutt  M«*§M coMrai
( o m g i f t f  0  '  " a  O* Mack-Af Check Belt
Clean Hock antf Check Beg M»ui<*f
(h a« a  M i r i N  To Cont ro l Check Motor and Br«th#%
( » * !»  7,m.i>»

l a w  NEW YORK AVENUE DeLand -  736 0900

GUARANTIED ON SALES, SERVICE & SUPPLIES
Author.led Oealer f  or AM<- Sea nq V.tth res 

TMOESACCLPTEO l INANCIhG AVAILABLE 
HOURS V. nd.t, Hr d t. » S 10 Saturda, » 3 W 

JO Years E iperence IO a»Ser*ire F rirE s ln H aln

“People use a lot of methods to 
get their carpet deataed.lthmk 
Stanley Steemer deans the best”

SPRING
SPECIAL

*34«

J ’rj don't Settle Less
T l t c  B e » L

T n ti T L n  'P n a f  O h  in n  Q l ia kFn* TIcj> B e At Vlice. Shop

Twice 9ft Hice
NEWA USEDCONSIGNMENT SHOP 

1910 French Ave Sanford 
(Old Hobby Depot Bldg I J}1 OOfln

See Our Display of

i/ t f t i/ t n a l

DECORATIONS ,
See III For All ^  I  E  t - ‘ <
01 Your Floral , 'JT "

Needs H i

FEottim By Gaifnelk
BUS. SANFORD AVE PH 322 5064 SANFORD

'Jfiornfiil/s Jn/eriors C/c.
MINI BLINDS 

4 0 %  OFF
MONTH OF NOVEMBER
755 Suite B 2 W HWV 4J4 
lo n g w o o O  Florida 52750 

(3051 850 4386

INIOIf HDD HIPER I IK  UK!
PROFESSIONAL CARPET CLEANING 
Done Wilh Powerful Truck Mounted Unit 

LOW PRICES — FREE ESTIMATE

CALL 668-8431

"WE CARE n

CARPET CLEANING SPECIALISTS
Ser vinq Central Florida Sinte ITM 

LIC E N S ED  -  INSUREO 
Quality Service At All Tunes

' vJr

LOTS FROM w ° PER MO

OWN FOR LESS 
THAN RENT

M O B ILE  HOME MODELSON DISPLAY  
COMPARE THESE FEA TU R ES
•  TRASH. CITY WATER & SEWER INCLUDED
•  LARGE POOL •  ADULT CLUB HOUSE
•  NEW IMPROVED LAUNDRY FACILITIES
•  LIMITED FAMILY & ADULT LOTS AVAIL.

SR 427 SANFORD. 7 Ml E OF 17-92 
MON SAT. 9 a m S p.m. 323 1160

a"°1yt stay at home 
■ &> have a party

C H t t k U P 1 P ' i n j p i i l f  i f i i t M  ba l l *  
a I N I  e v e ry th in g  ,o u  need  a t  your 
T a y lo r  Mm »a i Center E v e r y t h i n  t r o m  
c a n d e la b ra *  to  champagne  fou n ta in *

RENTAL
C<^/1  t c  \ -

TAYLOR
|  C t r lV O P E N  MON THRU SAT M  JO 

1ISI ORLANDO DR IH W Y 17 *JI i n  0VI0 SANFOR O

Sta|>e U|> Mout 
Hait Fot 

Tice
' T is The Season To Be 
Carefree! See Us For The 
Newest Looks •

PH .322-7684
l\ in g s  nf 'Hair

STYLING SALON
1911 FRENCH AVE SANFORD

l i l t  liviag i 
• ■ ■ ..i and kail . 
ar family raam (

•  TRUCK MOUNT1D UNIT
•  W i H IA T  TMI WATER
•  WE OO NOT USE YOUR 

ELECTRICITY
'•M O  WATER MESS IN 

YOUR HOME
•  WE OO NOT USE SHAMP04
•  t r a in e d  u n ip o b m b o  

CEBWS

COMPLETE
AUTO
Sm ite

201 N. MAPLE AVE. 
SANFORD. FL. 323 9090

74 HOUR 
WRECKE R

A N Y T H IN G  
ME CHANICAL

COMPLETE BODY AN D  PAINT SHOP!
•  WE CARE ABOUT YOUR CAR...
•  REASONABLE PRICES ON ALL WORK
•  WE HAVE DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT TO LOCATE 

YOUR MECHANICAL PROBLEMS.
•  WE ARE NOW IN OUR NEW FACILITIES

339-4969
STARLET STEEMER

Th# carpal cleaning cainpany wawan racammend.

We Work Saturdays Too

la a k ra  CUaRw at Camaiarca

Scotchgird
Claet i raoilctlM

Med-Care Surgical 
and

Respiratory Clinic 
V RENTALS & SALES

•  Whetichairs •Rtspiratory Therapy
•  Colostomy Supplies Equipment
•  Hosp.tai Beds #  Breathing Machines 
OMattadomy Supplies •Oiygen

•  Crutches

MEDICARE APPROVEO

Everything for home patient care
"W E DELIVER"

Phona (305) 322-1133 
SOS E. First Street 
Sanford, Flo. 32771
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Med-Care. Inc. owner 
Ann Mims with her
son. Jim Mims, store 
manager, rent and sell 
sickroom equipment.

Med-Care Offers Patient Aids,
Services And Free Hearing Tests

Med-Care, Inc., located at 505 K. First SI.. 
Sanford, now is a Heltonc Service Center offering 
a free hearing test each Tuesday morning. Call 
:t22-HK55 for an appointment.

Med-Care. which celebrated its third an
niversary in September, carries a complete 
supply of home patient care equipment. It is now a 
distributor for the Med Call Corporation wireless 
emergency call systems. In the case nf an 
emergency every second could lie a m atter ol life 
or death.

With this space age electronic device, you never 
have to be alone again. With Med Call in case you 
tall or need help by pushing a button you send a 
signal to a central monitoring station which in 
turn calls the appropriatercspon.se by emergency 
police, tire or medical services.

Important information on file about your 
medical history and allergic reactions to 
medication is given to the rescue unit, so they 
may arrive prepared. The signal is monitored 24 
hours a day seven days a week. For a free 
demonstration call Med-Care.

Med-Care sells or rents supplies and equipment 
needed at home by the convalescent patient and 
lulls Medicare direct (or approved items. Med- 
Care is now offering a to percent discount on all 
Hollister Ostomy products m stock during the 
entire month of December.

The store now carries licl Floatation Pads tor 
IhuIs and wheel chairs and a lull line of Gould 
hearing aid batteries.

Among items available are hospital beds, 
w heelchairs, walkers, bedside commodes, 
crutches, bedpans, urinals and sickroom supplies, 
including supplies for the ileslomy and colstomy 
patients and incontinent patients.

Med-Care has a 24-hour answering service when 
emergency supplies are needed after regular 
business hours and provides tree delivery. They 
will refill portable oxygen units and refurbish and 
repair wheelchairs. Med-Care has a respiratory 
clinic with home care for respiratory needs.

Owner Ann Mims is a certified fitter who can fit 
mastectomy patients with a protheses. Her son. 
Jim Mims, is manager of the store.

Deck The Halls For The Holidays 
With Plants From Jean Norris'

Its  time to deck the 
halls again and Jean 
Norris, owner of Jean 
Norris* Ferris and 
Kxotic Plants at 601 
Celery Ave., Sanford, 
stands ready to lend a 
helping hand.

For those c ra ftsy  
types who like to 
create th e ir own 
Christmas decorations 
Jean has a wide 
selection of nostalgic 
Victorian-style items 
to highlight your 
wreaths, tre e s  or 
centerpieces. They 
include birds such as 
doves, quail, cardinals 
and humming birds, 
porcelain satin dolls 
and angels, musical 
instrum ents, music 
scrolls, clowns, calico 
dolls, corn husk dolls, 
apples, fans, and old- 
fashioned miniature 
furniture. She also has 
satin heart shaped 
pillows and boxes, bird 
nests, willow and 
grape wreaths.

Jean Norris shows some of the craft materials she has available for making 
Christmas decorations at Jean Norris* Ferns and Kxotic Plants shop.

Jean sells ribbon by 
the yard or bolt for 
putting the final touch 
on your decorations. 
She also has floral 
supplies such as wire, 
clay, picks, tape and

needlepoint arrangers.
She will be glad to 

give you tips on 
making your own 
decorations, or will be 
glad to custom design 
wreaths, garlands, or 
table arrangements 
for you from fresh or 
permanent materials.

also time

poinsettia trees as well 
as hanging baskets 
and individual plants. 
It is not too late for 
groups and special 
p a rtie s  to call to 
reserve plants. Call 
322-3976.

bouquets for all oc
casions, including 
weddings.

It is to

Jea n  m akes car
nation trees  using 
fresh carnations and

order your poinsettias baby’s breath, which 
for the holidays. Jean make beautiful holiday 
will have those elegant centerpieces. She also 
six-foot tall red makes corsages and

P l a n t s  m a k e  
welcome living gifts 
and Jean has new 
varieties of African 
violets, Christmas 
cactus, orchids, the 
lipstick plant, roses, 
C aleathea, Ficus 
( w e e p i n g  f i g ) ,  
g e r a n i u m s  a n d  
spathiphyllums.
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In-House Raised Printing 
Is A  Specialty A t Artco

A K 1

■loan and  J im  M a c k ie . 
o w n e r s  of  A r t c o  
P r i n t i n g .  LMilT S. 
F r e n c h  Ave. .  S a n f o r d .

While other area 
printers send raised 
printing orders out of 
tow n, Artco Printing of 
Sanford eliminates 
problems and delays 
iiy specializing in 
raised printing down 
in-house direct to the 
public.

Titov can cut the 
delivery time in halt on 
business c a rd s , in
vitations and an 
nouncements. There is 
no extra charge for 
raised printing, which 
is ready in 3-5 days. 
There is an even 
quicker 24-hour • turn 
around tim e for 
camera ready copy for 
flat work.

A com plete full- 
service shop. Artco 
has been in Sanford 
since 1973 and was 
purchased three years 
ago by Joan and Jim 
Mackie

“ B usiness has 
doubled in the three 
years we’ve been 
here,” said Jim. “We 
are the only printer in 
the area with the 
special equipment 
needed to do raised 
printing."

In addition to Joan 
and Jim there are two 
other employees and 
together they have 
more than 30 years 
printing experience.

They offer the 
convenience of one- 
stop service. "We call 
ourselves the problem 
solvers.’ We make it 
look nice inex
pensively," said Jim.

Artco is located at 
2617 S. French Ave. at 
Park Drive just south 
of the junction of 
French Avenue, Park 
Drive and O rlando 
Drive (Highway 17- 
92». Next to Dick’s 
Appliances.

Pick up and delivery 
service is available. 
Just call 323-7465.

“ We can run 
anything from a paper

plate to a metal plate," 
said Jim. "We print 
t i c k e t s ,  c h u r c h  

bulletins, newsletters, 
brochures, flyers, 
social and business 
stationery, wedding 
invitations, special 
announcements, and 
imprint names on 
napkins and Christmas 
cards."

They have a wide 
variety of colors in ink 
and paper stock. Artco 
offers computerized 
t ypes e t t i ng  with

m e m o r y ,  o f f s e t  
cam era, letter press, 
two-color work, and 
carbonless forms, 
folding and bindery.
They make rubber 
stamps and magnetic 
signs. They also make 
copies from one to ion 
thousand.

Artco is open 
Mo n d a y  t h r o u g h  
Friday from 8:30 a m. 
to 5 p.m . and on 
Saturday from 9 a m. 
to noon.

Winter To Be Mild 

In The East...Maybe
WASHINGTON (UPIl — The government's official winter 

forecast calls for relatively mild weather in the East, colder 
than normal in the West and above normal rain and snow over 
most of the nation.

Dr. Donald Gilman, the National Weather Service’s chief of 
predictions, said there is always the chance the winter will be 
more severe than usual in the East, but there are no “ reliably 
adequate grounds" to issue such a forecast.

"We don’t know if this winter is going to be extreme or not, 
and neither docs anyone else," he stold a news conference 
Monday.

The government’s forecast is issued in term s of probabilities 
based on the weather service’s past performance. A variety of 
factors are taken into account, Including abnormally warm 
Pacific Ocean waters, upper atmospheric pressures and jet- 
stream patterns.

He said the dust and gas haze layer from the El Chichon 
volcano in Mexico is not expected to have a noticeable effect on 
this winter’s weather.

Gilman said chances are as high as 70 percent for ab
normally cold weather in the basin areas around Great Salt 
lake and 66 percent for mild weather along the Mid-Atlantic 
states.

He said the odds of a relatively cold season exceed 65 percent 
from the Great Plains westward, except along the Mexican 
border and the far Northwest.

A probability of at least 65 percent for warmer-than-usual 
weather was given to the area from the Appalachian Moun
tains eastward, except for Maine.

Gilman said conditions along the Mississippi Valley are less 
clear and could go either way.

HEARING TESTS 
SET FOR SANFORD/ 

CASSELBERRY 
AREA

Electronic hearing h s t \  will be 
given tree at the Orange  
Hearing Aid c t r \ . 7701 So 
Orlando Dr Santord I Monday 

only) and 170 S Hwy It n  
Casselberry Monday Triday 
this vreeH M Power\ and B 
F i jh .r ,  ce rtified  by the 
National Hearing Aid Society 
will be at these offices to 
perform the lasts.

Anyone who has trouble  
nearing or understand.™) it 
welcome to have a teat using 
the latest electronic eguipmenf 
to determine hit or her par 
ficuiar lo tt

Everyone thould have a 
hearing tett at least once a 
year it there it any trouble at 
a ll hearing clearly  Even 
people now wearing a hearing 
aid or thote who have been told 
nothing could be done lor them 
can find out about the latest 
methods of hearing correc 
tiont

The tree hearing test will be 
given Monday thru Friday — 
th it week at the Cattelberry 
office and Monday at the 
Santord location C all the 
number below and arrange for 
an appointment, or droo m at 
your convenience

ikH
U rahge

HEAAMAflicmm
MEOCO DISCOUNT 

DRUGS
2701 So Orlando Dr. 

Sanford 
723 J702

170 So Hwy I l  f ]  
Cattelberry 

•  M 177*

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
D in ge r S ig n j ls  ol Pinched Nerves

t HtJdichft I Oil* ult ffteaft rig
T Nett Pj.n 5 L o a f Bar* fj.n
1 Sho«.iJe' !’i>r  n c Pjin

0*4 Dean legs
SA N FO R D  P A IN  
CONTROL CLINIC

IfltFS Fr»fK*Av» t«n»0'd 
Alt HUT

¥oif lntuf«n(f
Accepted * • '*  No t  off•
Owt^f

- - w d j  S  Thorax v»ndf" C*"fCp'«C*'C
J 7 J O / 6 J  FrM E iim D ortN oM ndvdfl # m o r  T ffU m r*
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VOLKSHOP
Specialising In Service & Parts For  

, Toyota and Datsun 
(Corner 2nd & Palmetto)

214 S. Palmetto Ave. 
SANFO RD  

PHONE

321-0120

321-5751

KARATE K IM

SA N FO R D  SCHO OL 
OF SELF DEFENSE

Clattet For Men 
Women — Children 

•Kenpo Karate *JiU Jlltu  
• Self Detente •E ie rc ite t  
•KungFu Weight Lilting

OPEN MON FBI f P M » P M 
SAT to A M 7 P M

7lt WEST FIRST ST 
(7 Blocks W ell Of 17 92) 

SANFORD

I I I  111 N| 4 |
••Mills Fur llii.se Thai C a rr 

\  lim it Their H a ir"
SPECIALIZING IN NATURAL LOOKING 

CUSTOM CUTS PERMS 4 COLOR

305 321 CUTS 
321-2887

OWNER CONNIE DYE

2SS7 Park Dr. 
Sanford

1 U  i j

,Vj AA
/

J P

HofiJoq
‘f 1 FtoluflW

S
Long A Short j r  J M b  

Dretvet

.  < ! ■  VKA-
IV* t j |

Ie c o n d  I m a g e
CONSIGNMENT CLOTHING  

PM 12) f i l l  
HWY 17 ♦) A 27th ST 

SANFORD

i f

DEEP Steam
CARPET CLEANERS

Special LIVING ROOM 
DINING ROOM 

ANOHALL

110.00 Each Additional Room
Avoilobto on Weekends 3.11 *0 0 5 1

CARPET SALES -  INSTALLATION -  REPAIR

JAMES SALES CORPORATION
EAST HWY. 48 - SANFORD

32 2 9 436
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  

PV( Pipe And Fittings • Submersible 
Pumn, Jet Pumps • Pressure Tanks And 
Pump Motors And Accessories

CASE TRACTORS 
YANMAR TRACTORS

339-1834

SALES A 
SERVICE

IMCO 
IMPLEMENTS

KING 
IMPLEMENTS

MOWERS
ROTAVATORS

PLOWS
CULTIVATORS

DICK JOYCE WELL DRILLING, INC. 
SALES A SERVICE

” 2‘44,° 339-1834

k V

•44 Pontiac 
Tempett 
2 Door

00 IT YOURSELF

WE NOW CARRY 
SUPPLIES 

FOR MAKING  
CHRISTMAS 

DECORATIONS
Felieee •OaUt Miyg.lt 
tiaaea •Wr.atft la m  

■•rat ••raid g r a f t  «t(

JiA N  NORRIS
FERNS A EXOTIC PLANTS

Speeiatiimg ia F«r at. Hanging lata .ft , airtcaa Vwieti

401 Ctlery Ave. PH.JJ1-J974 Sanford

-J IM  LASH'S BLUE BOOK CARS 

f  Low e st P rices  
A n y w h e re !

Coototg SyftU* S|>ecifl£ 

to U/wtotije gout can.
•  PRESSURE TEST SYSTEM
•  CHECK BELTS « HOSES
•  FLUSH THE SYSTEM-ADD 1 

GALLON OF ANTI FREEZE

4114 Hwy. 17-83 B«tw««n Sanford A Longwood

321-0741 Call For Appointment 830-6688
M on.-Fri.la .m .-3:30p.m . Set. 8a.m .-I p.m.

ACE AUTO

S Aff FORD
B ILLM cC A LLE Y  - o w n e r  

•  ADIATOR? u i  FRENCH AVE iu . M l j  .SAtf 
OPEN MON. THRU F R1.1-6 

SAT. I  13
ALLWORKGUARANTEED 

1 D/rr«€RVICE

io% discount j p
#

RELIABLE
ANSWERING

SERVICE
323-4917

"L E T  US BE YOUR S E C R E TA R Y " 
24 HOUR SERVICE

$1.27 A DAY
ZINN'S ACCOUNTING SERVICE 323-4035

DAVE S UPHOLSTERY
• FURN ITURE • B O A T S  • C A R S

Large Selection of Material 
Quality Workmanship

Free Estimates Free Pickup And Delivery

490  N. 17-92
Neal To Sobtk's Sub Shop

L O N G W O O D ,  FLA.
(305) 8 6 2 -1 6 0 0

Mon Fri. 6:00 AM 6:00 PM

© WINS CHUN
KUNS-FU

Learn the most influential marital art to emerge front 
China Taught by a tenth generation instructor in 
Central Florida's only authentic Wing Chun school 
Group or Private instruction

Central Florida Wing Chun Kung-Fu Association
263$ Santord Ave.

323 8455 322 2936

BLAIR AGENCY

1 '
G G  BLAIR

SPECIALISTS IN 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE  

SR22's F IL E D

ALSO INSURE M OBILE  
HOMES,MOTORCYCLES  

HOMES, REC VEES

Serving Sanford lor 27 Years 
OPEN MON. THRU FRI.9-S

PHONE
323-7710 or 323-3866 

2510A OAK AVE. SANFORD
(Corner o< S. Park Ave. A Oak)

SAVE DOLLARS AND TIME
You can have your drapes dry cleaned on 
premises and entertain the same evening. No 
harsh agitation or high cost pick-up and del 
charges.

CARPET CLEANING  
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL

ANY LR AND HALL 
OR FR AND HALL

NOVEMBERONLY
53995

o E R V P R O :

*04-775-3517

339-0008
The Professional 

Service

OF N. SEMINOLE
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Judge Hastings Wants 

Cameras In Courtroom
MIAMI (UHI) — Attorneys for U.S. District Judge Alceo 

Hastings, Florida's first black federal Judge, say they want 
television and still cam eras in the courtroom during 
Hasting's January trial on bribery-conspiracy charges.

Today is the second of three days of pre-trial hearings on 
the case, in which Hastings, formerly of Altamonte Springs, 
is charged with conspiring to commit bribery and obstruct 
Justice in connection with a $110,000 payoff for reduced 
sentences for two New Jersey racketeers. Trial Is set for 
Jan. 10.

U.S. District Judge Edward T. Gignoux, who is presiding 
over the case, said he would hear arguments beginning at 
9:30 a m. on the motions filed by Hastings' attorneys and 
several media representatives.

Hastings' attorneys say they want Gignoux to break with 
the tradition of federal courts prohibiting cameras in the 
courtroom. They say that cameras will ensure that 
Hastings’ name is fully cleared when he is acquitted.

The lawyers also are expected to argue today whether a 
Miami Herald reporter can be forced to testify in the ap
proaching trial.
t The testimony is wanted in connection with a Herald 
report in June that the Justice Department was probing 
allegations Hastings considered dropping a racketeering 
charge against reputed organized crime figure for $600,000.

On Monday Gignoux denied defense motions to rule out 
wiretap evidence and dismiss the obstruction of Justice 
charge.

Attorneys for the government and Hastings also argued 
Monday over where the trial should be held. Hastings' 
attorneys requested the trial be held In Fort I^udcrdale 
where Hastings, his attorneys and about half the defense 
witnesses live.

Government lawyers want to hold the trial in Palm Beach 
County because they said pretrial publicity would make it 
Impossible to find an impartial Jury in either Miami or Fort 
Lauderdale.

Gignoux withheld his decision on where to locate the trial.
The U.S. 11th Circuit Court of Appeals has already 

rejected Hastings' claim that a federal Judge cannot be 
tried unless he is first removed from the bench by Congress. 
Hastings has taken an appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court, 
but Gignoux denied his request to delay the trial pending a 
ruling on the appeal.

Hastings’ attorneys argued last month that Gignoux 
should remove himself from the case, but he refused. 
Gignoux was the Judge in the trial of Hastings' associate 
William Borders, a Washington attorney convicted of 
soliciting a bribe from two undercover agents.

Gignoux sentenced Borders, former president of the 
mostly black National Bar Association, to four five-year 
sentences.

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1

Altamoate Sprligs Alcoholics Anaiymous, 8 p.m., 
closed, Altamonte Springs Community Church, State 
Road 438 and Hermits Trail.

Casselberry Alcoholics Aaoaymoos, 8 p m ,  
Ascension Lutheran Church, Overbrook Drive.

Reboeaad Live OnkRebos C$ab AA, noon and 8 p.m. 
(dosed), 220 Live Oeke Center, Casselberry.

B o n  To Whi AA, 8 p m . (open), Ravenna Park 
Baptist Church, 2743 County Club Road, Sanford.

Seniaele Halfway House AA, 8 p.m., speaker, Lake 
Minnie Road, Sanford.

10:30 a.m., Chamber
of Commerce building.

8 p jn ., DeBary Community
e

Rotary CUh, 7 ajxt, Airport

SaMerd U w ials Ctak. noon, Saafogd Civic Center. 
Optional O a t, poon. Holiday Inn.

Knocked Out Teeth 
Now Can Be Saved

ATLANTA (UPI) — Time, not cleanliness, is critical in 
saving a permanent tooth that has been knocked out of a 
child's mouth, according to pediatric dentist Dr. Allen 
Rosenthal.

When the proper steps are taken, there is a 9-1 chance an 
unbroken tooth can be successfully reimplanted, said Rosen
thal, a pediatric dentistry professor at the Emory University 
School of Dentistry.

The most important thing a parent can do is to make sure the 
tooth is pul back in the gum socket within 30 minutes, 
Rosenthal said.

The tooth should not be cleaned unless it has fallen into 
something clearly contaminated — and mud, blood and tears 
don't count. Simply pick up the tooth, replace it gently in 

the socket and get to a dentist quickly.
Don’t remove any tissue that may be clinging to the tooth. 

Rosenthal said, because it will help the gum reattach the tooth.
The natural suction of the gum usually holds the tooth in 

place, but the dentist, after assessing any damage to the tooth, 
may also reposition it and attach it to surrounding teeth with a 
small wire splint.

The need for getting the tooth back into the gum socket 
quickly is not clearly understood, but Rosenthal said it is 
probably linked to the tooth's nerves and blood vessels, which 
apparently die after about 30 minutes.

"After an hour and a half, the chances of successful reim
plantation have dropped to 1 out of 20. For adults, the 
likelihood of the tooth being rcaccepted is considerably lower, 
even with its rapid return to the mouth," he said.

If the tooth tightens in a few weeks and the root survives for 
four to six months, "then you can expect to keep the tooth for a 
long time," he said.

When parents are too upset to handle the emergency, Rosen
thal says the child should put the tooth back in place. A stan
dard phone procedure at Emory's dental clinic is to Bsk an 
upset parent if the dentist can speak to the child to give the 
instructions.

A  MATTER * 1 ^  Matte. 

OF RECORD

Corporate Angels 
Aid Cancer Victims

HARTFORD, Conn. (U PI) — Susan Zezima had a lot on her 
mind as the Jet shot off the runway at Westchester County 
Airport bound for Houston, where she was seeing a doctor 
about her recently diagnosed cancer.

Rut luckily, she didn't have the added stress of passengers at 
each elbow, food carts bumping up and down narrow aisles, 
and the scramble (or baggage on anival.

She flew on a corporate Jet with six other passengers and the 
trip went so smoothly, Ms. Zezima, 24, almost forgot her ap
prehension. "It felt more like sitting in your living room," she 
said.

The flight was arranged by "Corporate Angel Network," a 
non-profit service that tries to match business flights with the 
travel needs of cancer patients referred by physicians for out- 
of-town consultation and treatment.

Ms. Zezima heard about it from the American Cancer 
Society chapter in Darien. She has flown commercially since 
that trip in March for the same purpose and finds a world of 
difference.

"Making that trip, no matter how many limes you do it, is a 
strain," she said. "You're beating a clock. You have to get to a 
place at a certain time. When you take all the people away, it 
almost becomes pleasant."

"Corporate Angel Network" is two people — Patricia Blum 
of Greenwich and Jay Weinberg of Pleasantville, N.Y. — and a 
fleet of aircraft owned by 62 corporations.

The idea came to Mrs. Blum, a free-lance writer and pilot, 
during her frequent flights out of Westchester County Airport 
in Rye, N.Y. She thought of the corporate Jets, of the empty 
seats inside, and then a recurring topic at cancer society board 
meetings — longdistance transportation for cancer patients. 
Travel Isn’t covered by Medicare or private insurance.

Mrs. Blum, 57, called Weinberg, a longtime friend, and 
"Corporate Angel Network" officially winged its way into 
existence three days before Christmas 1981.

The first flight was for an 16-year-old youth at Memorial 
Sloane-Kettering Hospital in New York. The young man had 
his leg amputated because of cancer. He wanted to be home in 
Detroit for Christmas, but had to be hospitalized after the 
holiday and couldn't afford both trips.

“We got him home and he came back in January for further 
treatment," Weinberg said. "Today he's in California m ar
ching with a drum and fife corps championship band. To us, 
that meant we had done something good."

There is a very personal side to their gratification. Mrs. 
Blum and Weinberg, 64, have both recovered from cancer. She 
had breast cancer 13 years ago and he had lung cancer.

Since Its Inception, "Corporate Angel Network" has 
arranged 21 flights for 37 people, Including family members 
who accompany patients and, in one case, a donor for a bone- 
marrow transplant.

The flight is free.

MARRIAGES
W illiam  A Swearingen, u  

Osteen & M yrtle  M Newman. 40 
keithR Cowen. 71. 412 E 3rd SI . 

Sant & Shelley E Kruse. 20 
Vernon M  Stubbs. 3S. 1501 

Tyrone C l .  CB 4. Clame J. 
Buchanan. 2S

James R Pardue. St. I l l  Lin 
drnwald Ln. AS, & M ary J. Voss. 
15

James W Roberts. 42, 
Zanesville. OH 8. Abble M 
Dorgan. 54. 210 S Summerlin Ave, 
Sant

Raymond T Hall. 24. Sant i  
Harriet L Brown. 22 

William F Scull I I I ,  21. 603 
Thrush A v e . A. K im berly  S 
Shelley, 22. Memphis. MO 

Arthur J Vandam Jr , 57. 103 N 
Mellonville Ave . Sant a  Joice I 
Vandam. 54. same 

Harold E Gillis. 45. 435 Birch 
Blvd . AS & Doris A Smith, 39 

Gregory S Dunham. 25. Miami 
A Mona G Richardson. 25. 1013 W 
Llemson Dr . A5 

Charles W M iller, 21. 32 w. 
Seallower. Apopka a Andrea J 
Ross. IS

Richard W Tyler. 44. 411 2nd S t, 
Sant a Irm a M  Fltrw ater. 52. 
Sant

Gary L Russell. 35. 405 N lake  
Blvd. No 38. AS a Patricia 
Dougherty. 30

Darwin J Yovalsh Jr . 25. 140 W 
York Ct . LW a Jeanne M Clark. 
40

Frederick R Shattuck, 28. 1814 
Cluver Rd , Or I a Jean M Palor. 
25

Eric B Horlne. 19, SOI SR 419. 
Chuluota a Deborah A Boyington. 
20. 745 Little Wekiva Cr , AS 

Leo R M yers. 45 . 2450 Byrd 
Ave. Sant, a Rosa L Harkness. 
40.

Fred D Hutchison. 29. FP. 
Debra Jo Hodge. 24 

Calvin Thom pkins. 21, 124 
Belhune Cr.. Sant, a Towanna E 
Byrd, 17, 2710 M idway Ave . Sant 

Fredrick A Bowery. 24, 311 E 
10th St., Sant, a Lori Ann OConnor. 
19. WG

Gerhard E. Verdino. 21, 419 
Ivanhoe Wy. CB a Deborah K. 
Tyson. 14

David A Danaee, 34. 530 San 
Sebastian Prado. AS a Virginia 
Lee. 24

Joseph M . Dinicola Jr.. 22. 254 
Strawberry Fields P I, WP a 
Lee sa Mieie. 21 

Michael L Barkley, 19. 2100 
Westwood D r., LW a Tracy L 
M lllam , 17, 3417 Curtis Dr , 
Apopka

John S Taylor, 22. Largo. Vicki 
L Davidson 23, St Petersburg 

Andrew R Cohen. 21, 518 17 
Orange D r., AS a M iriam  A. 
Caspan, 25.

Bruce J. Tanil, 19, lot Trafalgar 
PI., LW a Diane J. Morris, 22.

Mark E Henderson. 24. 905 H 
Ballard S t, AS a Kelly L Hull 
man. 19.

James B Hllderbrandt. 33, 420 
San Sebastian Prado AS a 
Deborah J G ardn er, 28, 
Jacksonville.

Joseph R. D lvvar, 17, 415 
Chelsea Rd . LW *  Rita J Harrell, 
15.

David C. Grallagnlno. 10. Pt. 
Orange a Sherry A. Levina. If, 
Daytona Bch

Gerard M. Lamolt. 11, 14150 Ash 
Cr., CB a Carol A. Clark, 21, 2017 
Kewannee Trl. CB,

jack A. Jones. 27, IMS N SR 427, 
LW a Patrice M. Burke. 24. 154 E. 
Church Ava., LW.

Patrick J. Zeuli, 14, II2C Orlenta 
Ava., AS a  Sirpa A Sinlranta, 10. 
200 wastwind Ct , Mild.

Lo ll F. Valencia. 20. 121 
Holder ness Dr. LW a Mary A. 
Spina. 21. 1440 E. Votaer Rd.,

David L. Folan, 21. 2041 Bon 
nevlila Or., Orl. a  kora L. Frost, 
20, 71 S. Winter Park Dr. CB.

James Al Bonvoulolr, 50, Capa 
Canaveral a  Mary H. Cushman. 
49, same.

Richard G. Elder, 20. 744 Sand 
piper Ln., CB t  Mary A. Foskett, 
18

Frederick E. Slade. 71, I l f  
Sheraton Wy. LW a  Martha M. 
Pcetsch. 77, 1514 Hialeah, Orl.

Eugene F. Dickerson Jr if .  LI 
150 Ridge Rd.. Geneva 1 Jennifer 
G Haines, 74

IN THE C IR C U IT  COURT. IN 
AND FOR SEM INOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. 83 449 CA 09 P
RETHA S BLANKENSHIP.

Plainlilf,
VS

RONOLD R ROBINSON end 
ROSIE M ROBINSON.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE is hereby given lhal at 
I I  00 o’clock in the forenoon on the 
13th day ot December. 1987. at the 
Iron! (West) door ol the Seminole 
County Courthouse in Sanford. 
Florida, the personal property 
hereinafter described will be ol 
lered lor public sale, to the highest 
and best bidder lor cash pursuant 
to an Order ol Court entered in the 
case en titled  "R etha S. 
Blankenship. Plaintiff, vs Ronold 
R Robinson and Rosie M  
Robinson. D efendants," being 
Case No 82 449 CA 09 P, Circuit 
Court in and lor Seminole County, 
Florida, the personal property to 
be sold being described as follows 

' > bo> lilts
4 pines Unicure conditioner 
9 sticks Forever '29 makeup 

remover
1 IBoulant) Un da nets 
7 hairdryers (chairsl 
4 hydraulic chairs 
3 wet stations 
I desk
1 chair
2 display counters 
2 reception chairs 
1 reception table
I small tile cabinet 
1 wooden cabinet 
I cottee pot
1 u ltra violet heat lamp
2 air conditioners (air and heat)
2 tiffany hang
I a ir pac (a ir cleaner A con 

dit loner)
30 d l rollers 
100 clips
3 brushes
1 dt combs
2 butterfly clips 
1 sm all mats
1 medium mats 
1 large mat
1 hand m irrors
3 roller trays
2 blow dryers
2 curling irons
3 magazine tables 
7 clocks
I radio
1 sm all tire  extinguisher 
I adding machine 
1 comeabout stations 
The loregoing items may be 

Inspected at Retha's Hairport, 2440 
H iaw atha Avenue, Sanford, 
Florida

W ITNESS my hand and otticial 
seal as Clerk ol the Circuit Court, 
in and to r Seminole County. 
Florida, on the 29th day ol 
November. A D 1982.

(Seal)
ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
By Cynthia Proctor 
D C .

GORDON V. FREDERICK  
Attorney lor Plaintiff 
114 N Park Avenue 
P O Box 1795 
Sanford. FL  12771 0021 
(305) i n  1151
Publish: Nov. 10. Dec. 7. 1982 
DEB 141

Legol Notice Legal Notice

NOTICE
TH E  SUPER VISO R  OF 

E L E C T IO N S .  S E M IN O L E  
COUNTY W ILL CONDUCT A 
TEST OF TABULATING EQUIP  
M E N T  AS R E Q U IR E D  BY 
FLO R ID A  STATUTES 101 5412 TO 
ASCERTAIN THAT THE EQUIP  
M E N T  W IL L  CORRECTLY  
COUNT THE VOTES CAST FOR 
ALL O F F IC E S  AND ALL  
M E A S U R E S  ON F R ID A Y . 
D EC EM B ER  3. 1982 AT 3 30 P M 
IN  TH E O F F IC E  OF THE  
SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS 
O F FIC E . SEM INOLE COUNTY 
COURT HOUSE. NORTH PARK 
A V EN U E . SANFORD. FLORIDA  
ALL IN TE R E STE D  PERSONS 
ARE IN V IT E D  TO ATTEND  

D L TERRY  
C ITY CLERK
C IT Y  OF LONGWOOD. 

FLORIDA
Publish Nov 10. 1982
DEB 1 2 9 _____ _______________

FICTITIO US NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 112 Forest 
Ave , A ltam onte Springs, 
Seminole County. Florida under 
Ihe lictiliOuS name ul GAIL S 
E M P O R IU M  and that I intend lo 
register said name with the Clerk 
ol the Circuit Court. Seminole 
County, Florida In accordance 
with the provisions ol the Fic 
tltious Name Statutes. To Wit 
Section 84S 09 Florida Statutes 
1957

SUSAN GAIL RANDALL 
Publish November 14. 21. X , 4  
December 7, 1982 
DEB 89

FICTITIOUf NAMI 
Notice Is hereby given that we 

are engaged in business at 2k) W. 
SR 414 Longwood Seminole 
County. Florida under the fic
titious name Ol FINE ARTS 
STUDIO, and that we Intend to 
register said name with Ihe Clerk 
ot the Circuit Court. Seminole 
County, Florida in accordance 
with ihe provisions ot the Fic
titious Name Statutes. ToWit: 
Section 145.09 Florida Statutes 
1957.

Signature 
Donald R. Black 
Guy Cltrinite

Publish: NOV. 9, 14. 21. X. 1912 
DEB 47

FICTITIOUS NAMI 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at 719 
Seminole Ave., Laks Mary, FI 
12744. Seminole County, Florida 
under the fic titious name ot 
S E M IN O LE  C H ILDCAR E 
CENTER, and that I intend to 
register said name with ihe*Clerk 
ot the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida In accordanca 
with the provisions ot the Fk 
tltious Name Statutes, ToWit: 
Section 145.04 Florida Statutes 
190.

PATCO ENTERPRISES INC. 
Glen M. Richardson 

Publish November 14 21, X  A 
December 7, 1983 DEB 91

C ITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TO W HOM  IT MAY CONCERN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY G IVEN  

by the City ot Lake Mary. Florida, 
that the City Council will hold a 
Public Hearing at 7 .X  P M .  on 
Thursday. December 14. 1982. to 

Consider a request for appeal ol 
a Board of Adjustment decision lor 
denying a request lor a variance lo 
allow for continued placement ol 
one (1 1 mobile home on a parcel in 
an area toned A l (Agriculture) 
said property being situated in the 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, and 
described as follows 

Legal Section 14. Township 20S, 
Range M E . East ' j  ol the Nor 
Ih w e s t o f  the Northwest'» ot Ihe 
Northwest '< (Less North 239 teet 
ot the East 140 feet plus and West 
150 feet)
more commonly known as 

249 W Lake Mary Boulevard 
The Public Hearing will be held 

In the City Hall. 158 North Country 
Club Road. Lake Mary. Florida, at 
7 30 P M . on December 14. 1982. 
or as soon thereafter as possible, 
at which time interested parties 
for and against the request stated 
above will be heard Said hearing 
may be continued trom lim e to 
tim e until final action Is taken by 
Ihe City Council.

THIS NOTICE shall be posted m 
three (1) places within Ihe City ol 
Lake M ary, Florida, at the City 
Hall and published in the Evening 
Herald, a newspaper ol general 
circulation in the City of Lake 
M ary, Florida, one time at least 
fifteen (IS) days prior to the 
aforesaid hearing 

Any person deciding to appeal a 
decision made by this body as to 
any m atter considered al this 
hearing w ill need a record of the 
proceedings and lor such purpose 
you must ensure that a verbatim  
record ol the proceedings Is made, 
which record Includes the 
testim ony and evidence upon 
which the appeal is based 

C IT Y  OF LAKE M A R Y , 
FLORIDA  

Connie M ajor 
City Clerk
DA TED  November 21. 1982 

Publish Nov 10. 1982 
DEB 141

FICTITIO US NAME
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 804 Agnes 
Drive. Altamonte Springs. 12701 
Seminole County, Florida under 
Ihe fictitious name ot ADVAN 
CED M IRRO R CONCEPTS OF 
FLO R ID A , and that I intend lo 
register said name with Clerk ol 
the C ircu it Court. Seminole 
County. Florida in accordance 
with Ihe provisions ol the Fic 
tltious Name Statutes. ToW it: 
Section 845 09 F W d a  Statutes 
1957.

Cosfar Inc.
Sig C. Jean Cosner 

Publish November 33. 30,
December 7, 14, 1982 
DEA 41

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC:
Notice is hereby given that Ihe 

Board of Adjustment ol the City ol 
Sanlord w ill hold a regu lar  
meeting on Dec 10. 1982. in the 
City Hall at l l : M  A M in order to 
consider a request lor a variance 
in the Zoning Ordinance as it 
pertains to Iron! yard setback 
requ irem ents In RM OI toned 
district in Lot 4. I less E 5 It. of N 
72 It I Bik D of N ieve s Addition to 
Sanlord

Being more specifically  
described as located at 311 
Chapman Ave

Planned use ot the property 
Two Story addition to I  F 
residence.

B L Perkins
Chairman
Board ot Adjustment 

Publish November 21 A 30, 1982 
DEB 95

FICTITIOUS NAMI 
Notice Is hereby given that l,«m 

engaged In business at I1S1 
Frangipani Ln., Casselberry, 
Florida. Seminole County, Florida 
under the fictitious name of 
PIANO ANO ORGAN MOVING, 
and that I Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk ol the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida in 
accordance with the provisions ol 
the Fictitious Name Statutes, To
W it: Section 845.09 Florida 
Statutes 1957.

Dustin F. Morin
Publish November 14. 71. X  &
December 7, 1982
DEB 90_____________________

FICTITIOUS NAMK 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 714 W. 1st 
St. Sanlord Seminole County, 
Florida under the Iktltlous name
ol PAC N' SEND, and that I intend 
lo register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in ac
cordance with the provislona of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: 
Section 845.09 Florida Statutes 
1957

Signature 
Charles H Baird 

Publish: Nov. 23, X. Dec. 7, 14. 
1987
DEB 117

Advertisement lor Sealed Bids: 
Prelect Title Is) and Location 

(s):
Crooms High School 
Lake Brantley High School 
Gym Floor Replacement 
Owner:
The School Board ot Seminole 

County. Florida
A v a ila b ility  ol P lan t and 

Specifications:
Documents availab le at the 

following
D a im w o o d  D e r r y b e r r y  

Pavelchak. Architects, P A 
2SO S Hwy 17 97. Suite 200 
Casselberry, Fla 12707 
Telephone MS 834 2110 
The School Board ot Seminole 

County
1311 Mellonville Ave 
Sanford. Florida 12771 
Telephone MS 177 1352 
Deposit lo r Plans and 

Specifications:
A refundable deposit is required 

from all interested parties to In 
elude sub contractors In the 
amount ol 130 00 set. Terms ol the 
refund are outlined In the contract 
documents. L im it is 5 sets 
contractor 

Specified Bonds:
All bidders will be required to 

provide a Bid Bond in the amount 
of 5 percent ol Ihe total amount ot 
the bid by one ot the following 
methods Bid Bond trom Bonding 
Company, Cashiers Check, Cer 
tilled Check The Bid Bond shall be 
drawn In favor ol Ihe Owner, and 
such Bid Bond shall guarantee that 
the Bidder w ill not withdraw his 
bid lor a period ot 10 calendar days 
after the opening ot the bids A 100 
percent Perlorm ance and 
Payment Bond will be required 
trom the successful bidder.

Place tor Opening ot Bids: 
Seminole County School Board 

Otlice
1311 Mellonville Ave 
Sanford. Fla 32771 
Date For Opening Bids:
Dec 8. 1987
Tima tor Opening Bids:
10 00 A M.
The Owner reserves the right to 

waive minor informalities in the 
opening ol bids and reject all bids 
cr award the Contract to Ihe lowest 
responsible bidder.
Dated this Day: Nov. 10. 1987 

Owner: The School Board of 
Seminole County, Florida 
Publish November X . 1982 
DEB 142

FLO R ID A  STATUTES 197 344 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION  

FOR TAX DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY G IV E N , 

that SUSAN L SHARP Ihe holder 
ot the following certificates has 
filed said certificates tor a tax 
deed to be issued thereon The 
certificate numbers and years ot 
issuance, the description ot the 
property, and the names in which 
it was assessed are as follows 

Certificate No 243 
Year of Issuance 1980 
Descrition ot Property LOT 24 

SAN LANTA 3RD SEC PB 11 PG  
7S

Nam e in which assessed 
AUSTIN OEV CORP 

All of sad property being in the 
County ol SEMINOLE. State ol 
Florida

Unless such certificate or cer 
tilicates shall be redeemed ac 
cordmq to law the property  
described m such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to the 
highest bidder at the court house 
door on the 11th day of D ECEM  
BER. 1982 AT 11 00 A M 

Dated this 5th day ol 
NOVEM BER. 1912 

(Seal)
Arthur H Beckwith Jr 
C lerk ol C ircuit Court ol 

SEM INOLE County. Florida 
Theresa Macek,
Deputy Clerk

Publish Nov 9. 14. 33. M . 1987 
DE B 39_________________________

FLORIDA STATUTE) 197.244 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION  

FOR TA X O E E D
NOTICE IS HEREBY G IV E N , 

that SUSAN L SHARP the holder 
ol the following certificates has 
tiled said certificates lor a tax 
deed to be issued thereon The 
certilicate numbers and years ot 
issuance, the description ot the 
property, and the names in which 
it was assessed are as follows 

Certilicate No 774 
Year of Issuance I960 
Description ot Property LOT 

111 SAN LANTA 3RD SEC PB I I  
PG 75

Nam e in which assessed 
AUSTIN OEV CORP 

All of said property being m the 
County ol SEMINOLE. State ol 
Florida

Unless such certificate or cer 
tilicates shall be redeemed ac 
coi ding to law the property  
described in such certilicate or 
certificates will be sold to the 
highest bidder at the court house 
door on Ihe 13th day ot D E C E M  
BER. 1987 AT 11 00 A M 

Dated this 5th day ol 
NO VEM BER. 1982 

(Seal)
Arthur H Beckwith Jr 
C lerk ot C ircuit Court ol 

SEM INOLE County. Florida 
By Theresa Macek.
Deputy Clerk

Publish Nov 9. 14. 73. M . 1982 
DEB 41

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sem inole O rla n do  • W in te r Park 

322 -2 6 11  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

8:00 A M. — 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 Noon

RATES
I tim e S4c a line
1 consecutive lim es 54c a line 
7 consecutive times 44c a line 
lOconsecutivetimes 42ca line  

52 00 M in im um  
J Lines M in im um

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday Noon Friday 
Monday 5:30 P.M. Friday

4—Personals

RIDE N E ED E D  Mon thru Fri 
Carriage Cove 477 area lo N 
Airport Blvd 7: M  a m return 
4 M p m Feeneg Jay 32 3 3 446 
alt 5

5—Lost & Found

Disappeared from the lot 
of Second and Pine St. Lost 
Persian like, beautiful, 
light gray, female cat with 
green eyes. Name Bonnie, 
Children sad, please return 
to 609 E. Second St. 
REWARD!! 332-2775.
LOST Child s pet male neutered 

black cal with white markings. 
Loch Arbor area, call 172 2SI9 
alter 5 30

6—Child Care

b a b y s it t in g
lor working mothers 

1211611

9—Good Things to Eal

NAVELORANGES
Red grapefruit, days 17 7 0 342. 

eves 172 4731

12—Special Notices

E l  Haul Trucksgomg North 
Needs Loads

___________323 7437___________

I AM NO longer affiliated with 
DAE Carpentry as ol Sept 1. 
1987. and am not liable for any 
debts alter lhat'dale I t  IS 82 

Edward W. Piatt

LOSE 10 14 LBS IN  14 OAYS 
GUARANTEED W ITH THE  
DOCTORS’ D IE T S3 00 A 
DAY. 321 8797

FLORIDA STATUTES 197.244 
Notice ol Application 

tar Tax Deed
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that SUSAN L. SHARP, Ihe holder 
ot the tallowing certilicate* has 
tiled said certificate* tor a tax 
deed to be issued thereon 4  he 
certilicate number* and year* ot 
issuance. Ihe de*criplion ol the 
property, and the name* in which 
it wat assessed are as follow*: 

Certilicate No 244 
Year ol luuance 1980 
Description of Property: LOT 29 

SAN LANTA 3RD SEC PB 11 PG 
75

Name in which assessed 
AUSTIN OEV CORP 

All ol Mid property being in the 
County ol SEMINOLE, State ot 
Florida.

Unleu luch certilicate or cer ' 
tificalet shall ha redeemed ac 
cording to law tha proparty 
described in such certilicate or 
c trtllka te * will be told to the 
high*»t bidder at the court house 
door on the 11TH day ol 
DECEMBER. 1912 AT 11:00 A M.

Datad th lt  STH day of 
NOVEMBER. 1982 

Arthur H. Beckwith j r .
Clerk of Circuit Court 
of Seminola County, Florida 
By Thereu Macek 
Deputy Clerk

Publith November 9, 18. 23. X .
1982
OEB40

18—Help Wanted
N E E D E D  an experienced  

Barber, lull lim e or part time  
Charles D Hayes Barber 
Shop. 108 S Park Ave , San 
lord 122 8404

GCNCRAL FA R M  . warehouse 
worker, tractor c«p prefer 
red Call 177 0844 . 8 S

ATTENDANT ............$$$
Mutt like to work with children 

General duties, feeding, 
carmg I or, and light mam  
tenance duties

AAA EM PLO YM EN T
1117 French Ave. 379 9174

E X P E R IE N C E D  W aitress, 
hour* 7 4. Apply in person. M A 
M  Restaurant 210 E First St.

OFFICE CLERK .8171.50
Accurate typing, some mall 

room Train lor PBX Mag 
card machine helpful. Excel 
lent company with raises and 
benefits

AAA EM P LO Y M E N T
1817 French Ave. 339-917*

SERVICE STATION 
ATTENDANT ..$135Hr.
Dependable person needed, 

pump gas. light mechanics 
recent experience helpful 

AAA EM P LO Y M E N T
1917 French Ay*. 131-1178

AVON'products needs lad>u.A  
men, sell or buy On job 
training, advancement

__________ 127 S9I0

CREDIT MANAGER 
TRAINEE..................$$$
Proving cred it, loan ap 

plications, aggressive, must 
like people, raises, and 
benefits.

AAA EMPLOYMENT
1917 French Ave. 333-917*

EXPERIENCED bookkeeper 40 
hr* Including weekend work. 
Computer exp. helpful. Flea 
World 13) 1793.

KENNEL
HELPER ........ $4.00 Hr.
Experience needed, willing to 

work, stable background, light 
yard maintenance Lois ol 
overtime - bonuses.

AAA E M P LO Y M E N T
1917 French Ave. 333-917*

BRANCH PRESIDENT 
TRAINEE

Position available In local office 
will train you to become otlice 
manager. Consumer credit or 
collection exp. preferred, but 
not required. For Interview 
call Mr. TuckorMr*. Enfinger 
at 111 3810.

An Equal Opportunity
___________ Employ tr

SALES..............$200Wit
In home sale*. soma leads, 

ex cel lent new home product. 
Commission plus benaf its, plus 
bonus Orlando areas open. 

AAA IM PLO YM IN T
1917 French Ave. US-1178

N E E D  extra Money?
Why not sell AVON I

__________1318459_________

NEEDED Housekeeper lo 
live in, boerd iroom  
furnished. 1114281

29 A-Room & Board

ROOM *  Board good food, 
private home, prefer elderly 
lady, reas rales 319 0184

STORING IT MAKES W A S T E -  
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
NOW Call 323 2411 or 111 9993

29—Rooms

SANFORD Furn.shed rooms by 
the week Reasonable rales, 
maid service C atering lo  
working people Unfurnished 
Apartments I *  2 Bedrooms 
171 4S07 500 Palmetto Ave.

SANFORD Reas weekly *  
monthly rales U M  me elf 500 
Oak Adults 1 141 7811

TWIN BEDROOM  
with private shower 

12 7 4 281

30-Apartm ents Unfurnished

I. 7 ANO 1 BDRM From 5240 
Ridgewood Arms Apt 3580 
Ridgewood Ave 121 4470.

LUXURY APARTMENTS 
F a m ily  A Adults section 
Poolside, 7 Bdrms. M atter 
Cove Apts 171 7900 Open on 
weekends

SANFORD, lovely 2 Bdrm. air. 
furniture available 5340 mo 
841 784)

M E L L O N V IL L E  1 R A C  E 
A P A R T M E N TS  S p j u i o u S. 
modern 7 bdrm. t oath a p t . 
carpeted, kitchen equipped 
Cent HA Walk »o town A lake 

no pets S795 321 3905 
ENJOY country living* 2 Bdrm. 

Duplex Apts. Olympic SI 
pool Shenandoah V illag e  
Open 9 to 6 J73 2*20

G EN EVA G A R D EN S  
2 Bdrm apartments 

W D Hook up 
F rom 1300 per mo 

1505 W 75th SI 172 2OV0

GARAGE Apt I bdrm. I bath 
9729 mo Unfurn 1250 mo 
turn 1st last, damage 122 1449 
References req Avail Dec I.

BAMBOUCOVE APTS 
300 E Airport Blvd

lA JH d rm s FromS730 mo 
Phone 121 1140

•Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 1 
bdrm Irom 5245. 2 bdrm from  
5)00 Located 17 97 lust south 
of Airport Blvd in Sanlord All 
Adult* 323 8470

Furnished apartment* lor Senior 
Cituent 318 Palmetto Ave . J 
Cowan No phone calls

I Bdrm quiet setting, A C, 
carport Adults only. No pets 
9180 mo 4 5180 sec dep 
Avail 12 1 177 9407 A lt. 4 pm

SANFORD. 1 bdrm. a ir. full 
kitchen 5325 See 139 7200 
Sav-On Rentals, Inc. Realtor

24—Business Opportunities

T SHIRT Printing Equipment, 
like new condition. W ill train 
12900 Phone 904 788 7198.

NOTICE
BINGO
ukdl-Jhv.

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS
2504 04k Avt . 

Sanlord

Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30

Win$25$100

BINGO
Sanlord VFW  

Past 18188 
lingo Monday *  
Wednesday night 

earlybird 7:15 
Ladies Auxiliary 

•  mgo
Sunday 1:28p.m.

Log Cabin 
•A theLakalront.

WIN >25-'100

Did you know that yo 
club or organiiatlon ct 
appear in this listing eai 
week lor only 51 X  p 
week? This it  an ideal w, 
to inform the public ol yo 
club activities.

It your club or organiiation 
.would like to be included In this 
listing call

Evening Herald
CLASSIFIED 

DEPARTMENT 
123 2811

l



31—A partm ents Furnished

SA NFO R D  free  utilities I 
txJrm. app 13*0 See 229 /200 
Siv On Rental) Inc Realtor

Ju)’ th in k —it classified ads 
ddn t work mere wouldn t be 
any'

31A—CXjplexes

J ON R I D G E W O O D  Lane  
screenea porch  m o  mo

%
JUNE P O R J 'G  OF A t ' »  

B E A L T O R  )22 8»’ »

•il—Houses 41—Houses OUR BOARDING HOUSE

2 BORM I Bate a ,til a .(ii 
carpet Cent HA fenced yard 
kitchen appl 3114719

2 B O R V 1 BATH carpet a r 
carport, close to town Priced 
S IX  plus security 132 4451

SANFORD unfurnished duplet 
3 Bdrm Balh, appi u t i l i ty  
room 1150 mo 11* 8542

SANFORD 2 bdrm kids, air, 
appl. trpl 1250 See 119 7200 
la v  On Rentals. Inc Realtor

32—Houses Unfurnished

I hDR 2 B a th  yv.th Double car 
q.iraqe and «-<ecut'ye t,pe  
borne in De l tona  Call 5’ 4 14)2 
d a y s  1)4 14V1 eyes and
weekends

114 GA RR ISON DR 
2 Bdrm, I Balh 

IM O m o Plus Security
—
LAKE V A R Y  Cottage I acre, 

kids, appl 112S See 119/200 
Sav On Rentals. Inc Realtor

I -------------------------------------------------
OSTEEN J bdrm I bath, car 

port u tility  room, porch, 
references 122Smo 122 1242 • 
no answer call 172 X I9

SANFORD 1 bedrooms. 1)25 
month. 1100 sec dep 
References Call 177 14//

DELTONA 1st area. 3 bdrm 2 
bath. 14 II Flor.da room 2 

I  carports Central Heat Air 
A ttrac tive , executive t ypr 
residence No pets Available 
now 140U first, last. 1100 
security

574 1040
127 ANDERSON CCV I f .  

CH1A. A A C . screen porch 
carport. 3 mos only 1)25 mo 
• 1200 Dep 111 4291 Alt Sp m

33—Houses Furnished

LIK E new 1 tjdrm IW . hit 
1?«20 carpeted scr porch 17)0 
plus sec No pets 86? M06

37—Business Property

IX  SQ FT OFFICE  
space on F rrnch Aye 

171 /140

'

37 O -Rental Offices

tC O M M E R IC A io tlices  
Newly remodeled 19S per mo 

17 J 9OV0

P R IM E  O F F IC E  SPACE. 
Providence Blvd . Deltona 
7144 Sq F1 Can Re Divided 
With Parking Days 10S SZ4 
1414

EveningsA Weekends 
904 /14 1491

I4 X  Sq II otfee. IIS Maple 
A v e . Sanlord Avail Immrd 
Broker Owner 177 /209

O FFIC E  SPACE 
FOR LEASE 

810 //71

37 C For Lease

H c J m A i n x s

8 eUJfoe
Cad Keyed

FO R A LL  YOUR 
R E A L  ESTATE  N EED S

323-3200
149 W lake  Mary Blvd 

Suite •
Lake Mary. Fla 12/44 

________  n » I H ____________

M a tt  your Budget go further, 
shop the Classified Ads every 
day

KISH REAL ESTATE
t? '004t REAL r 0B

•• ' *er " ’ s )3 ) • i t .  4

MAL COLBERT REALTY 
RE ALTOfc

10/ E 2Sth St 1J) 74)2

SPACE FOR Lease at Sanford 
Airport For storage or small 
business 127 4*01

41—Houses

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real E stale Broker 

7440 Sanlord Ave

321 0759 EVE 322 7643

A SSU M A B LE M ortgage, no 
qualifying 14*. interest locked 
in Corner lot. fenced yard  
close to shopping and schools. 
1 bdrm. 2 bath. Cent M IA . 
sunken living room, all ap 
pliances stay Dbl car garage 
w automatic garage opener 
133 1213

S T E M P E R  AG EN CY

ARE YOU CROW DED/ Then 
you should see this newly 
"dolled up" 4 Bdrrt. 2 Bath 
home in Suburban Loch Arbor 
lust a hop. skip and lump Irom 
the Golf Coursr Realistically 
priced at 14 LAX

THIS SQUEAKY CLEAN and 
attractive 1 Bdrm. 2 Bath 
home is in lirst class condition, 
and you'll be surprised by the 
e itra s  This "lust on the 
m arket" home is only S4S.X0

• •
• • •

A SSO C IA TES N E E O E D

REALTOR 171 4991 Day or Night

NO Q l iA l i F> i h r .
11 000 down 1 b d rm  J balh A 

g reat ro o m  on double lot 
Pnone 131 19/2 alter  J p m

%
ROBBIE’S
REALTY

REALTOR M L !  
219' 1 French

■ w
24 HOUR 0  322 9283

l u i te  I 
Sanford Fla

i n

JUNE PORZIG REALTY
RE A i  TOR M L S

80? S 7 r rn c h  A y r

322-8678
t h r e e  o w e  A t  b u y s

ded u ce d  *o 1)7.900 t b ' W  b d rm  ;  
t«**b f h . i r m o r  *.) )  p ir *M* vou 
* i»n  *s U i r q i ' r (xims t rp l  And 
fenced v  *«*rci A i h  i o i \  o i  
C it rus (#0 VA  or F HA nr t , i \ b  
to  m o r tg a g e

W E D u C t  D * o  i i l  000s.tuated on 
? ac res  tr»t \  mobile  hom e  
has * f x l r m  » t;«lth% Owner 
f in an c in g  A te 1^100 down

W E D u C L D  to  lev ,900 Seilers 
,%tr n io t i y a ^ rd '  And »nu a ff be 
too when you S9»e th is  l o r  i  
b d r m  2 t.atti  m rn .H u i i iH ’ 
larqi* pool  ho»Ti» a tn bn 'd ing  
tor i i t i /nd r*  md »i-i r c A t io r  
Com p le te ly  t r m  ed

UNDE w 1? 000 DOAN  
I b d r m  dott house A f fo rd a b le  

m onthly payments Call 
Owner B roker  1JI 1611

S A N !  OW D Sanora  South  J 
U lr  m 2 ba th  double ga ra g e  
CHA 111001 l? l  MSO

I f  THIS IS THE DAY to buy n 
new ta r. see today s Classified 
ads for best buys

SPARKLING POOL HOME 2 
bdrm with family room eat in 
kitchen Screened porch, 
manicured fenced yard Many 
n tra s  Only 145 004 Owner 
tinancinq 221 S/M

CALL U l  QUICK!! ] bdrm  
fenced yard, citrus trees, 
clean A convenient 114.S00

LA R G E CORNER L O T !) 1 
bdrm. w lamlly room CHA. 
completely fenced,citrui trees 
A much morel 141.900

WE NEED LISTING !
323-5774

2404 HWY 1/92

1541
Park

SANORA CONDO 1 bdrm 2’ a 
bath Spacious rooms. 2 car 
garaqe Enclosed patio' new 
carpet ncellcn l appliances 
inw maintenance!

T h eW alllt Company 
Realtors 221 100!

-C'A 6CCV S  t'  AtMOS*» i

with M a |o r  H o o p le  

M L S :  ' /  v . \  *„ = E E _
i l l  SC J  K 6 \ \  ,
" - r 'E S fJ R  \ ,$M'r NTE"V H TIT  > J l - ~ . 
3.4NKH£Vr.  ‘ - -  — -*• -s  'i c j z .

41 B—Condominiums 
For Sale

hv .VNI w Sandalwood v ita s  
bdrm I bath all eiec 

washer, n r***  CHA porch, 
club house pool must SMI 
Sacr ♦ ce oHer 17? 1Q31
1a ,• J?) HO?

■ \ C = r } £

i s ‘  m .
i a

Cl LAN l I n town LP* t rrp i 
new drapes fence 132 710 a  
negotiable seller bnan Ro-nt 
opt ALSO available earl*  
Dec

1 I near new hasp Nr a  paint \  
drapes 138 210 seller hold 
Went opt Owner Assor ate  
8)0 010?

SANE OWD WEAl TY 
REALTOR 12) S)?4

A l t  H r v 12? fttSI 3?) I U 1

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

2144 S * rench )?? 02)1 
After Hours IN  Nil) 122 0/fv

42—Mobile Homes

S M  S M I  INC S N f  AC ST 
Palm Spr in<|\ *  Pam* Manor 
*v ( OCR * VOB • L I  m O V I S  

l ie  1 O r lando  O' 12)1200
f A \  I  M A I nanc tnq

I? i60 7 BDW V 1 B A T h  e»ce 
ond screened pa* o 19700

’ 981 S K Y L IN E  V o b ' e  H o ^ e  
24 • 12 »t screen e n c lo s u r e  
pr>rch u* ! •» >hed Centra*
»a*a* »nd a r J B d rm  ? Ba*n 
Lot s - ie  s V0«*00 Safe pr <e 
U l  ?0fl I nane ng ava «ab*e at 
»n •. n» * a ' r i  nr ic e « te re s » ra te  

7 Points Can be seen 
•* >4 6 wesure  D f N o r th
O f R a r y  f  la  n »he 
M e a d o w  lea  on *he R ve r  
V  .t) 'e  »<3m r  c o m m y n  t f 
P ' ra s e  ro n la t*  Tom Ly(X> o r  
O-b t f l r t  -'111 r\» f  ed**r a' dt 

■ • 1

43 Lots Acroriqo

M‘» *  rrr tron'.igr ?
’  a so n t r r - o r

•' - s  • . . r  | ! )  J0 C
1 f A Vi-r ,0 »9 f» |0 At»a
* V a  . 70 , r

*r r 4 r' > 1 .4  * f ng
Hrr,k»-f U,J,

COUNTRY L IV IN G  
Acres Iceared htQh and dry 
and Suitable lor horses Near 

Geneva Price 122 100 Aith 
17 100 down l ?0 payments oT 
1769 |7  includ<nq 10* . «n 
♦rerst VuSt see*

CallBart
Wf AI (  St A f t

w» At tow  122

V W  &  v ? -
‘kM  j

77—Junk Cars Removed

,s f  PAY *OQ (JO** Af *3f 
0n» cars and tracks 

BS A • - Pa^ ts  791 4S01

I , N * C A R $ 4 T B u C K S  
1 rpm 1<0>. IV ) at -o th  

t  4 172 1424

79 Trucks Trailers

1 OR O 14 I t  h .gn  cufih ,4n  ro ll 
i d  aonr o n ly  10 000 n*ties 
11 000 174 2)11

»•( . Y . an •> dr door l*kf 
9 |A H

• » C h e v r o ' f t  p  i k u p  3*000 
actual m irage tamper top 
11100 373 3370

77 i  O R D  T 100 P i kup 
ru n s g o o d  SAS0

Can 17? 7017 or 377 IN )

80—Autos for Saie

Evfnmq Hfrjild Sanlord FI Tuesday. Nov 30 1«8J~SB

80—Autos for Sale

b u y in g  a NEW 
CAR OR TPIJCK?

Save a bundle bv hjFtng the 
tacf\ first* lend I)  00 lor 
D ialer Cost quote and facts  
List make model your name 
address and phone number 
Florida Auto Brokers 204 E 
1st St Suite 209 Sanlord Fla 
)2771

A r *  , i ...................... .. *

78 TON T AC lunh rd Power 
Steer nq Ayto  Trans A r 
M,ytch Back 14S0 Onwn Cash 
or  T rade  3)9 9100 M l  4A01

V O T O fc  H O M E  C h e w  
' f Ili n? Great . on,i * on
* * owner ?7i>; » rench A«i

D**Har, Au*o K N*a» »y Sa es
• k f (ISS *hr r g er 104) of h 1*1
*‘ *9  9. D«*Bar( I 'M

53_TV RadiaStereo 77-Junk Cars Removed

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS
Sanford's Sales Leader

WE LIST ANO IELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 

SEMINOLE COUNTY!t

MOBILE HOME! Like new. 2 
BR. 1 Balh Oil Ol Hwy 42/ W 
Split BR Plan. Eq Eat in 
Kitchen. CH AC. WWC. Scr. 
Porch 4 Sundeck! 117 TOO!

CHARMING! 2 BR I Bath home 
completely renovated w ith 
new CH AC. Scr. Porch. FPL. 
now appliance). A decor 
louche)i MMOOi

■ EAUTIFULI 1 BR. 2't Both 
home in e iduxve areal Pool 
A Patio A Alriumt Eatroa 
include Wet Bar. FPL. Paddle 
Fan). Great Room. Split BR 
Plan, on a l« landicaped lo ll 
till.N O t

FAMILY LIVINOI 4 BR. 2 Bath 
homrw CM AC. WWC. DR. FR 
w FPL. apactauiKilchtn. on a 
lg lot noar Lake Monorot 
Many E itra ). I/2.M0I

MAYFAIR VILLASl ]  A 2 Bdrm. 
2 Bath Condo Villa), n o il la 
Maytair Country Club Soloct 
your lot. floor plan A interior 
decoct Duality candructfd by 
Shoemaker lor S4Z.200 A upl

CALL ANYTIME

322-2420

R f POSSESSEOCOLOW TV .
sen repossessed color 

teif v s ons all name brands 
consoles and portables E *  
AMPLE Zenith 71 color n 
wainut console Or g na* pr ce 
Over 1710 balance due 1196 
cash or papmrnts 117 month 
NO MONEY DOAN SMI n 
warranty Call 71st Century 
Sa'es66? 1)94 day or n ft f r»*e 
home *r.ai no obligation

54—Garage Sales

FRI . SAT A Sun 8 20 110
Htqhiand Ct «oft Ranfoui Wd 
near Country Club Golf 
Course* 17 yrs of qaraqt K 
attic accum u la t ion

Y.SRD Sale Fr. & Sat 176 
Mayfa r C rete A lot of good 
m.sc items

CARPORT Sale c lo thes  d Shes 
w C kef couch WtCkef baskets 
etc Saturday 17 4 ft X) 4 
P V  106 f  jtnkins C rd c

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN  
a d s  wi a d  s u s e  t h e m  
o i T IN  YOU 1 1 LIKE THE 
Wf SULTS

C OU NT RY l i v i n g  on ? ac res  
w th  J 1 trob ' le  hom e  n L a k e  
Marney area Owner w i l l  ho ld  
w th  10k down 1)3 000 

SANFORD REALTY  
REALTOR 32) 1324

GENEVA - lA c r e o t  land 
partially developed near 

la k e  Harney 349 1021

46 Commercial Property

» OR SALt Butld ng w office K 
bath on leased properly, w 
security guards, on U S 17 9? 
1737 SQ ft M dd ng at Sanford 
7 lea Market Call 371 64&J

17 Rl.i I Estate Wiinfi'd

A l  BUY equity n Houses 
apartments *aian* land aryj 
acreage LUC k Y IN  
V I ST ME NT S P O Bo« 2100 
Sanford Ha 32771 322 4741

4TA-Mortgages Bought 
____  ASold

N E E D  to te ll yout hou)h 
quickly I Wh t i n  o l l f f  
q u jr jn lr td  )4 lo  w ith in  20 
d j i ). Cal l  22H 4 1 I .____________

WE PAY (MU I0f IM  k }m  
moMgagh) R a, irg g  l  c 
Woviyagh B'okh. '44 25w

49 B—Water Front 
____ Property________

LAKEFRONT «. th) Acre m 
Lake M atkham  E s la ie )  
124./00 W M a lic io w sk i 
Rpallor 277 Z982

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale

I  hp Snapper mower 74" cut. 
catcher good shape 1400. 
Heavy duty ladder rack) 8 bed 
110 4/ Fabuglay boat. I 8‘ run) 
good. 45 hp Johnson motor 
Galvaniied tilt trailer. 1/00

19/1 Chevy pickup 20/ topper, 
good cond. bu! motor need) 
work t/oo 272 2077

DO YO U LIhE  P A R T IE S ’
Name brand lo *) and qitl items? 

Just call me. I demonslrati 
*oy) and gd l) An are low 
priced Shop nt the comlorl ol 
*our home SAVE M O N EY  
and get your shopping done 
FREE Have i House ol Lloyd 
party Vicky Phillips. 229 2120

DOUBLE hotel bed). 121 boi 
m attress Sanlord Auction. 
1211 S French, 222 Z240

Work boot) A shoe)
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS

210 Sanlord Ave 272 S/91

51 A—Furniture

WILSON VA iER  f U R N iTU R E  
t i t  2I1E F IRST ST 

>97 5422

SOFA 7 piece sectional m 
avocado green. e«c cond 
*140 Antique console table 
with marble lop 120 222 5122

S3—Appliances

k m inute pads, ser. ee. used 
washer) 222 049/ 

MOONEY APPLIANCES

i f )  t o y  to piacb a Classified «o 
We ll even h«lp you word 

it Call m  2*11

67A - Feed

HAY 17 50 per bale,
25or more Iree del 

Other leeds avail 24 9 5194

V W dlltill V BlJ’t

73—Auction

53—TV-Radi» Stereo

G<ud Uifd Tv 11214 up 
MILLERS

2619 OfiAndO Df Ph J32 03S7

TOP Dollar P.y a tor Junk K 
used cars trucks 1 heavy 
eQu>pmrn' 322 1990

IF YOU are thinking about 
basing a new car or truck 
FmU out MOA you can at an 
incndib ly low cost Enqaqr A 
Car a new idea »n Iraonq 
.VMOSf TIME M AI COME’ 
Call )?( ;066 for information

H aitC rrd  t ’  NoC*«*d i
•M  7 INANCI

No ( r» dtt Check Ea'y TVrms 
NAT i ONAL AUTO SAI l 

1170 Sanford A*r 
J?l 4071

8 0 - Autos for Sale

LO* %fit *or f 1 >' 91 « 
JtYPN 7’ • l '  A

*̂ )l .1 • % * '

r  TON
M a . 9; 1 m If Ar\* o* Vpne<1

w.»t Daytona f‘* » ► a i hyie
• Public A i  To A u c  T»ON

• .• r * VooiM, \  A rd flrco .ii a*
l ' j? m * s *hf inly m e n

• •» d  • » > I f *  *hr t t*spr v i*d
I'f •* C.iif a ^ i; ic # it i  tnr 
•. H hrr ;t«?*a is

•i GRAND PR i 'i
i * • w 149 D) wr?
119 4100 A )4 4N)H

19*; A VC MORN I T 
Staton ftaaonliso  

;447 Vapir* Aye Sanford

C O W  % Tv B i i L « • s 
BOARDS ..*bf l.R F A T  
Cl A S M ! lE D  A D s 4 k  f 
L S BE * * E R

19*0 7 OR D OnT » * w .» i.'n 
- super cond tiOn 1410 

377 0169

• ( - !» " ' ' f .V'" 187
>  • j  l

• i r  ^  ' / ’T-.- • 11

'  1  r
*  V '

■ > \  v . V -  .x-V. wj

CONSULT OUR

[
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business.,, 

Dial 322-2611 o< 831-9993

MOVING lain Op**n da-iy 10 1 
p m Browsers dealers  
welcome W h itakers  Old 
Country Sfore 7)4 f  Broad 
way Ovrdo 361 1171

55-^BoaiS & Accessories

BOAT mptor and trailer w th 
new (Over 16 ft AMF Noa 
R'der 100 Mf' I vinrude motor 
w th fill \  trun Gator break 
down tra-ter all 1979 A I c ond 
13100 t rm 371 0077

Aloe Products

MAv* y OUR t nanca dreams 
tersomr a real ty w th  A.oe 
t» t no nvesfntrnt J71 7)’88

Arts & Crafts

A 7 k l C A N A 7. T 
» OR SPt C IAI C#t7 T 

1?7 ISM

Cleaning Services

M O V! OWN I  RS relay on »ouf 
days oft le t  uS i lean your 
i. ftii* at affordable rates Can 
now 171 3166 Patty s Home 
Pam pering S erver

Si  » V  HU D G I  T s ARE 
BOl N T |  w |  (? W i Tm  v a l u e s  
• R O V  Th e  A a n  t a d
COH V N s

Lawn Service Plumbing

» or Sale 14 7 t 7 -her g lass 
boat and  t ra d e r  

171 8247

57 A-Gons & Ammo

GUN AUC T1074 Sunday Dec lv 
1 p m  Sanford A u r f i o n  l ? l ! S  
7 r rn c h  Ave . 373 7340

60 A Business Equipment

RESTAUR AN I ply mold booth 
) r t )  Irdtinq X  or m orr L 'hr 
new 2 Door g la ) )  Iron ! 
rrlrig rrd lo r. I Tn.lor milk 
Vhdkr mdch.ntr. I G rnrrdl 
E lF t lr it  t r . r r  2 V u ltdn  
r lv tlr it Irye rv  many m iu  
■Irm) I dinou) Wcnp.- f rud  
Ch.chrn 2)9 5510 9 5

61—Building Materials

A d d it io n s  /) 
P e m n d H in q

HA* MS • • » * * s • >ot ng b»Oi*
in »*•*!’ a  n j ,  a s  a dd  a

room * * i i ••sv.rt i»**s i; • * im

N l  A « f  ^ 'O L ) l  l  R t  7»/. U 
All types and phases ut I <K1

D.) • •
i ; ; y v i  State l (tensed

tv . I l l ',  c . f

STEEL B U ILD IN G S SALE 
WHILE SURPLUS LASTS 

Sfrdn C lrd r)p .in  le v r t d l  in 
ilork l,2 X V 0 X O v q  If Irom 

52 45.) sq tf 
Cdll toddy 1)1 444)

Ha.p )omr cdmp.ng equ pm.vd 
you no longrr u)e? Sell <1 dll 
wdh d ClA))'t>rd Ad n The 
Hi r.fid Cdll 222 241 1 C' 8)1 
999) and a friendly Ad v.)or 
wdl help you

63—Lawn-Garden

F ILLO IR T  A t o p  SOIL 
YELLOW SAND  

Ca iI Clark i  H .rf 222 '540

I t *  like penme) Irom  heaven 
when you )e ll "Don ! Needs" 
with a want ad

65—Pets Supplies

f OR SALt Che)apeaLe quarter 
horse 2 yr old m are *.'.00 II  
mo Solid b lack Germ an  
Shepherd wilh AKC papers. 
S IX  222 5/12

11 • a i -  n u  ' * •• '•
, OR \ ' l  u l * H.d • • f  !<• ( 

. . .  .1  ' ' • '■

Bicycle Repairs

Boarding & Grooming

ANIMAL M avrn Boarding and 
Groom ng k i nnels hi afed 
isolated screened fly proof 
hV*)< cwts.ije runs f ans 
.. .a AC ' 6 get yV• (.Per fo 
yOor pets f»h tJ7 S/*?

f .A  «A r . f  sa les are  n season 
* r t i  *r»r peop 'e  about * a  t *  a 
Class i  r d  A d  n the Herald  
I22 26H 6)1 9Y9)

A M  K e t ly  d e a n m q  yr ry ice 
Spi c l a l i / m q  m  restaurant & 
o f f ice  b u i ld m q s  422 0)18

l*. • t f R s ho>< i or o f f  ice 
• . t n  n g  D a  i f or we* k iy 

< leaning Reas *atrs 327 0481

HI A i  i9), r*a«- a an gua> * f 
•ue'a* o»» pa* ce. d* vewaf S

i>a f s i f  11 * t it t i ij |

l O N C W l  1 | work a ll  types
* ' I t f r s  d r  vew  »yS pads
• h i  >rs poo fs  - i im p ie ty  or 
9i*.n«sh I ree est »?? 7103

Excavating Services

V k INO L ICAVwTlNG
Hi i  asp  l la i  khia* l  i iader w 
• »tender tnir 9 ,d dunip 
t r u c k  fsiYv bed s* rv  i?) 1h7'9

V G A  I Jg* T* m R enew  
L a n d s  ap ng  C »e.|n , ips 
M.y n g  Th,i»ihn<i A eed  *hi 
V  i • s nBsey i  i ;  | 0m  i

Lawn Movscn

M ISTER F«« It in# M. Adams 
v, i l l  r e pa  r your mowers a t  
your home Ca 1 17J W***

Major Appliance 
Repair

Johnn .p )  A p p l ,a n te )  We s e rv e r -  
a l l  m a i o r  r r l r  iqc r  a l o r )  
w a s h e r s  d r . i - r s  r a n g e s  
Reas ra le s  )2) 8114

Nursing Gire

L O V IN G  home and e «c 
c a re  for  elder ly  L ive  

• n o r  day care l?3 4)01

N ut tfiCJ ( »n t f f

O U R  R/.  I t  A w |  i O A I  R
l ilki , i a N 's ng( enter
21V f Second St Sanford 

312 6 707

* r v ! t • Hf Sfj f yin P v,9! I 9*g 
R rpa r \  *.« r* 4 A 

Spr e* , t s  J. J «S i w )? 1 0 *U6

A* 9« , j y
* t

♦u • n »«

R |  P A IR S  K 4-aks 7 . I \ t  \  ft 
p en ja tu r  \ e r « ce R e a s o n ab  • 
ra tes  No (Ob too s m a l l  l  
P l u m b e r  t re e  e s *  S A V  
P»L4ft.| fvg 149 1117

Roofing

T T T -T T T T '
2) y r s  exper ience l i c e n s e d  A 

I n s u i r d
F re e  Est imates  on R oo f in q  

Re Roofinq and R ep a i r  s 
Shm q lrs  Bu il t Up and  T i le

JAMES ANDERSON 
G. F. BOHANNON

312-9417

R n o i ING f I I I  k HUN « DiHMii’r 
ai \  rrs didt ai Hnndm) h 

nsured  171 2S9f ♦ no answ er  
614 8S17

♦ • • .
Firewood

TreeI ' R f  W O O D  1 lb A up 
t r i r n r * .  n g  r e m o v a l  Trash 
t a u ie d  8 fe e  est 122 9410

A* •••• . i i  *■ i
"  ** 4 f ,4^i ng *4**ra <3 \*a# 

s* * t • phone t e i a u i e
.. »»•♦» n ^  A .*H)e*tu S abou*
* » f U in

Oil Heaters 
Cleaned

• * ' • i . ■ •
HO mug. 9 . » * . 1

w »• i i.i > *< i Atl i T* #• 
**• * mi i i .*• i » qtt
WVf m i) .1 *1 . f.,y , l(|

he p y9*..

ALUM INUM  cans, cooper Nad 
brass, silver, gold W rrhda>) 
8 4 20. Sal I I  i  KOMO Tool 
Co 911 W !)• 51 222 1100

NICE CLEAN baby .ferns lor 
resale Musi be cheap Toy), 
dolls. Clothes 222 9504

i OR E 1 IA IE  C om m ercal or 
Rrsdenliai Auctions A Ap 
pr.f sals Call D ell’s Auc i on 
22) 1420

75—Recreational Vehicles

MOTOR Home 21 It Champion 
19/4 sleeps 4. cac c o n d .A c y l, 
14 mpg MUST SELL 14.200 
May take pan trade 222 0098

MOTOR HOME Chevy 402 
• miles Great condition by 

owner 2202 f  rench Aye
------------------------------ 1________

•ar aga sales *r.( r  r
•Ilf I .y,j .. IDOul * A I

f(s * • il J n *i ,. h  r i ,i
..’ .« i' - I I  4,v i

Handyman

OIL  Hi , i ter ( I ran  ng 
and servicing 

Cal l  Ralph 121/18 2

Garage sale) are n season Ti -i i  
fhe invjplr UiOul it w in a 
Classified Ap n the Herald  

.  222 2411 8)1 9jvi l

Painting
R I" ROOT iNG '.»»b*m*fy ro u t  

r r i M  * \  m  M ing 11 f*m * s
•••p 12? I9?6

Bookkeeping

De&arm rau Hook keep nq Ser 
Bookkeeping, consultmq. T a *f) 

222 220/

H A fiD Y V A N  Servers Pdintiflq 
re p a irs  e fc  Reasonable 
guar work 425 0451. 4 // 4/81

Brick & Block 
Stone Work

P IA / /A  MASONRY  
Quality Work At Reasonable 

W.ces Free Estimates
Rh }J9 55oo

a t l a s  M A S O N R Y  Brick, 
chimneys, stone art. foun 
dalion walls steps panos 
slabs 211 2542

Carpentry

C A R D  NT I R repair)and  
add lions 20 yrs e i p  

(a l l  22/ 1252

ALL TY P E SC A R P EN TR V
Cusloni Built additions PaNos. 

screen rooms carport Door 
lock), panelling  shingle) 
rerootinq For last service, 
call )45 22/1. 222 491/

Ceiling Fan Installation

C EILIN G  FA N  INSTALLATION  
Quality Work 

We Do Most Anyth ng 
29S92/I 4//4 /81

Ceramic Tile

M E iN T /E R  T il e  E «p s nee 
I9S2 New & old wgrk conm A 
rtSid Free estimate 44 9 8 V2

COOD r A sf in  
T e Connadgrs

. c  121 OH; ins

Honx- lmprovcmi-nt

S E A M L E S S  aluminum gutter), 
cover those overhangs w 
aluminum  sollil A lascia 1904) 
7/5 Z090 colled Free esl

PA i ?y T I N G  a n d  repa  r pa> o u  d 
s c r e e n  p o r t *  b u l l  Can 
a n , t  m e  )22 9481

WINDOW repa r and nslalla 
• ■on screen repa.r A 
r e p la c e m e n t .  w .ndow  
clean.ng J2I 5994

C O L L IE R 'S  Hom e Repairs 
carpentry rooting paining

. A ndow repa r 221 4422

W INDOW S, doors, carpentry.
Concrete slabs, ceramic A Boor
tile Minor repairs fireplaces.
insulation Lie Bond 222 t i l l .

Homo Repairs

C AR PE N T£ R 2S yrs e«p Small 
remodel.ng ,obs. reasonable 
rales Chuck 221 9445

M ain tenan ces all types 
Carpentry, pamlmg. plumbing 

A electric 32) 40)1

Lawn Service

■6 A-l LAW N SERV ICE  *
' I V, weed -r., , b-u , |4,.,u,ar

'• rv  I • I me clean up 24 ! 
nrs b*sl rales 421 44)8

•  CALL ANYTIME e
Free Esl No |Ot> too la ig *  or 

small Lie A Incur 222 00/1

P A IN T IN G  and sheet rock 
specia list Free Estim ates  
Quali ty  work Financing 
yes 2222805

H E ILM A N  rool.ng. pa nl ng A 
repa M  Quality work 
reasonaoie rales F re e  
estimates Anytime 824 8400

II ,uu a rm  I using yuur pool 
table lake a cue. and sell 
w ie  a Herald classified ad 
Call 222 241 1

E D  WE IMER PAINTING  
Q u a l i t y  work guaranteed 

Lcensed 22)4/4) Insured

P A IN TIN G  A ROOF ING  
L censed. guaranteed work 

)2I 5949

LONGWOOD Services Interior A 
E<terior Pamlmg Done at 
reasonable ral»s 221 9002

r
B&L ROOFING

S60 A Squire Shinqle 
THISADWORTH 

S50OFF TOTAL JOB

(305)323-7183

Builf up and Shinq 
licensed ,ind in 
Free estimates. 3: 

JAMES E LEE

Secretarial Services

PUityring

PERSONNEL U N d M I  
Public Stenographers 

temporary nelpavailab  
ta l l  today i /  (Aiv

A l l  Pnases o* Piaster mg 
P M ll*rin g  repa r stucco hard  
rr.ie Simulated brick 121 Ve9)

Rpinudc-lmq

SHAMROCK LANDSCAPE 

M A IN TEN A N C E  
"A Cul Above Th« Rett"

C rm pie tf lawncare A lertili/iog 
s e rv ice  S erving m d u llris l, 
com m ercial and res denial

uslnmers F ree sn.1 sempi.yv; 
.no r-slim ali- )2i 05/»

Remodeling Specialist
We Handle The 

Whole Ball 01 Waa

B. E. Link Const.
322 7029

F mancmg Available

Modern.|mq ,our Hom e' Sell no 
longer needed but useful terns 
with a Ciasld ed Ad

l i . i , i  a im *  ■ amp ng r q u ’p — - i t  
, , no ig n g . , ., I  \ ,  ,1 I ,1,1
w 'I a Class l .ed Act n The 
tf* raid ( i n  12/ 2kl l r i l l  
c i v i in i i  i i  . m i , , a d  v isor 
• m i hr'p you

Trw* Service

THI County Tree Service Trim  
rem ove, trash. hau lin g . 
I n  wood Fr F )l )J |  9410

JOHN ALLEN YARD A TR E E  
SERVICE We II rem ove pme 
tree) Reas price 231 S2K>

TREE A StUMP R E M O V A L  
Hedges A shrubs cul back Sail 

employed Rem fre e  219 42*1

l R E r  estimates OeG r 
P alm  tree tr itu tufi 
remo»a Hauling law n^i 
odd tubs 12 ) 0442

Letourneau Tree Servd
Rem oval.l/im m ing demc 
Licensed and msurnd *24

n
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BEETLE  BAILEY by M ort Walker

I hi TO RAYS EVER- I V  ^ 0 T  
CHANGING  
s c e n e , w h o  h i  J  
k n o w s  w  herew^ V
THE NEYT 
c r is is  Wil l  
OCCUR*

AN0> WHO KNOWS 
WHEN, a n d  if ,
IT  CAN BE 
CCNTAlNEP?

THE BORN LOSER by A rt Sansom

ARCHIE

/W O W .'  TH£PE WEf?E 
FIVE BPEAK-INS IN 
PiVERCVUE LAST

KjUGHE/>p-6 RAPENTS \  
LEAVE A I?AP'0 PLAYING 
TO PlSCOURAGE

by Bob Montana

E E K & MEEK by Howie Schneider

BA£/?E
COISlKjE

LA ROSE aVAIOV 
OTHER KJANAE.

M r

—

v" ME

v

■ i C h M t  w  <M *«t  i i * * f t * U O *

PRISCILLA'S POP

H E S  U PSET 
ABO UT TH E 
N O V E M B E R  

Th a w  '

r O  O '

t M &
c  y-M ^

by Ed Sullivan

/  OUR FREEZER ^  
WENT KAPUT THREE 
LAVS AGO, AND POP 

^JL IS T  DISCOVERED IT'

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Heimdahl

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves

N I A T O K I A L  IS A K M

o X ’P  HfeE T® OpEM  

A NEW ACCOUNT-. 
M Y O LP  ONE 1/ 

t= OUT OF MONEY-

TnAve; n-49

1 A nctab1** 
historic 
D«tod

4 Wobbles
8 Annoyng 

insect
12 Dme
13 Correct
14 Hawaiian 

island
15 Landing boat
16 Act of luring 
18 Ignores
20 For hearing
21 Soap 

ingredient
22 Ever (contr) 
24 Black bread 
26 Salve
30 Soup green
34 Before Ipreln)
35 Cassowary
36 Wedding
37 Yellow shade 
39 Cask
4 1 Small child
42 Asian country
43 Zither-like m 

strument
45 Environment 

agency (abbr) 
4 7 2ow>e 
48 Blunder 
5 1 U boat (abbr)

ACROSS 53 Seeped out
57 Tatie'ed state
60 Poetic 

preposition
61 Seaport >n 

Arabia
62 Wooden 

container
63 East Indian 

tree
64 Farm agency 

(abbr)
65 Colors
66 Mao 

tung

y i
b . r . a . n »d B  f %
R * 0 *  U* S* f #U#P *
I * S * T
N* I *6 N l p ’u's

s s
1 m  I M

l  A T I l Y0?

“ u Z/l P

[c R V
1 V

' C C
H 1 K A

. A
% l U P

[o ' A l  A
■ S T Y

! R N
R S a r

M l ------------
P P L (

1 ° . H A l
( V  1

Kenalog Effective 

For Som e Allergies

DOWN

1 Electric lish
2 Headstrong
3 Aleutian 

island
4 Steel making 

process
5 type ol poem
6 Wait
7 English 

dynasty
8 Acguired
9 Fasten

<0 Nautical cry
11 Lilt
17 Call out
19 lace'ike 

fabnc

23 Radiation 
measurement

25 long time
26 Birthstone lor 

October
27 La 

Douce
28 Babylonian 

de i ty
29 Daffy
3 I Hawk like bird
32 L'On s C'y
33 Smger 

Williams
36 Sets free
38 Noun su*' *
40 Auto workers 

union (abbr)

43 Dieter s 
concern

44 Couple
46 Greek letter
48 Jacob s tw n
49 Cincinnati ball 

club (abbr |
50 Oboe
52 Admirer
54 keen 

enjoyment
55 Ages
56 Strike out 

(abbr)
58 Genetic 

material 
(abbr)

59 Compass 
point

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

te 19 ■ ■
22 23 ■ 2‘

25

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 ■ * ■ 36
37 . 38 ■ 39 40 ■41

42
_

■43 44

45 46 ■ 47

48 49 50 ■51 5 ■ 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
X

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BFDF.OSOI.

For Wednesday, December 1, 1982
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

December 1,1982
Your creative abilities will 

be enhanced this coming 
year, but you must be careful 
not to attempt to do too many 
things at one time. Isolate 
your best ideas and work on 
them.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Unfortunately, you 
cannot be all things to all 
people today. There’ll be 
persons you may encounter 
who, no matter what you do, 
you’ll be unable to please. 
Order now: the NEW Astro- 
G raph M atchmaker wheel 
and booklet which reveals 
ro m a n tic  com bination , 
compatibilities for all signs, 
tells how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, 
hidden qualities, plus more. 
Mail $2 to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Monitor your con
versations carefully today if 
you talk to persons outside of 
the company or organization 
you work for. Don’t give away 
trade secrets.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Today,take withagrainof 
salt tips from friends on ways 
to make money. Their in
tentions may be good; their 
information could be far off 
course.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Be appreciative of who you 
are and what you have to 
offer, instead of comparing 
yourself unfavorably to 
someone else. If you could 
change places, you wouldn't.

G A R FIE LD

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Check your sources carefully 
today before passing 
something on as fact that was 
told to you. There's a 
possibility the information 
may be inaccurate.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You’re likely to have large 
expenditures under control 
today, but it could be the 
incidentals which will cause 
you to spend more than you 
should.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
listen  to the advice others 
offer today, but also give 
credence to your own 
evaluations. You're apt to be 
more on target than they are.

CANCER (June 21-July 221 
Be very' careful today not to 
m ake things harder for 
yourself than they should be.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This 
is one of those days when you 
could become involved in a 
num ber of unproductive 
activities, wasting time which 
should be devoted to other 
efforts.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It 
may prove unwise to talk 
about things today which you 
have yet to accomplish.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Y ou're sociable and 
gregarious, and friends ap
preciate what you have to add 
conversationally. However, 
today take care not to 
dominate the exchange.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
D etails take on g rea te r  
significance than usual today 
In your business dealings. 
Double-check all the facta and 
figures before you make a 
commitment.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Most 
of my life I have suffered 
from hay fever and have tried 
many different remedies with 
very little success.

These past few years I have 
taken two Kenalog shots each 
year, with good results. 1 have 
recently been told that these 
two shots will shorten my life 
as much as 10 years. Is it 
true? Will Cayenne pepper 
capsules help re lieve  the 
effects of hay fever?

DEAR READER -  Hay 
fever is an allergy and it is 
that time of year again for 
those who are allergic to 
certain trees and grass. The 
ragweed season comes in the 
fall.

Kenalog has essentially the 
sam e actions as co r
ticosterone. Two shots a year 
are not going to shorten your 
life if you do not have some 
underlying medical problem 
that these medicines would 
aggravate. Your story 
suggests that you do not and 
your doctor has no reason to 
think that you do. They are 
very effective against 
allergies, and for persistent 
problems they can be used 
temporarily as in your case.

Another good approach in 
many cases is to determine 
exactly what a person is 
allergic to and then desen
sitize him to that substance. 
This must be done well in 
advance of the season for the 
allergy if it is to be effective.

Of course, if the cause of the 
allergy is known and can be 
avoided, that is the most 
effective method of treat
m ent. That is som etim es 
easier said than done. People 
with ragweed sensitivity may 
find a trip to Europe helpful 
during the ragweed season 
but that isn't practical for 
most people.

It is difficult to avoid grass 
and trees. But I have outlined 
the steps used to limit your 
exposure to the common 
allergic products in The 
Health letter number 8-4. 
Hay Fever (Allergic Rhinitis) 
which I am sending you. 
Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stam ped, self-addressei) 
envelope for it to me, in care

of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York. NY 10019.

No. you need something 
more than Cayenne pepper

DEAR DR. I-AMH -  Is it 
true that peanut butter causes 
a fungus and this fungus can 
cause cancer? I also read 
something about raw nuts, 
are they harmful? I do eat 
peanut butter and nuts.

DEAR READER -  That is 
a half, distorted truth. There 
is a mold that produces 
aflatoxins. These molds are 
widespread in the air and soil 
And in sufficient quantities 
over a period of time 
aflatoxins can cause cancer. 
This has been demonstrated 
in many animals, including 
monkeys. The peanut butter 
does not cause the mold 
(fungus). The mold is in the 
ground. It can affect other 
ground nuts as well.

Moldy peanuts are a likely 
source of a large amount of 
aflatoxins. In 1969 a locally 
produced product of the 
Philippines was loaded with 
them. But in the United States 
the traces of aflatoxin in 
co m m erc ia lly  a v a ila b le  
peanut butter is too small to 
cause illnesses. Nevertheless, 
about 25 percent of peanut 
butter does contain traces of 
it. The problem is controlled 
by inspection of peanut 
products.

I think the likelihood of your 
getting cancer from peanut 
butter is extremely remote, 
unless you get some locally 
produced item from unin
spected peanuts as you might 
get from " n a tu ra l"  food 
sources.

0  H IU

nMrurrtKJ
CALLTOLL FREE
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WIN AT BRIDGE

SOUTH 
♦ 8
V 74
♦ J963
♦  A (J J 7 4 J

I I  1013

WENT
♦  K 109 52 
V q 9 6
♦ 85
♦  K 9 t>

LAST
♦  63 
V J 10
♦ A K w 7 A:
♦  10 8 5

SOI Til 
♦ a q j ; 4 
♦ a k i j i : 
♦ 10 
♦ :

Vulnerable Both 
Dealer South
Wrsl North East South

l*
Pass :♦ Pass : ♦
Pass 34 Pass 30
Pass
Pass

4? Pass Pass

Opening lead #8 *

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

"Bridge World" magazine 
has just published a short 
anthology of Its best articles 
from the early '60s.

The first article is by Bar
bara Kachmar. who died this

August Barbara, winner ol 
many mixed and women's 
titles, was an advertising 
genius and her all too few 
bridge articles were both 
good bridge and great 
humor

In this one. the late John 
Crawford is depicted as a 
bridge-playing James Bond 
Barbara is a mystery ladv 
who becomes declarer with 
Crawford as dummv How
ard Schenken, introduced as 
"a man who looked like 
Schenken.  t a l ked  like 
Schenken and actually was 
Schenken.” was East

The mystery ladv ruffed 
the second diamond, cashed 
the spade ace and ruffed a 
low spade Then she took her 
ace-klng of trumps and led 
the spade queen to West's 
king

West cashed the queen of 
trumps for the third defen
sive (rick and led his 10 of 
spades Now Barbara (the 
mystery lady) ran all her 
trumps and squeezed West 
to claim the balance

Schenken asked. "Why 
didn't you lead a club, 
partner':"

Barbara said. "I would 
have had to finesse to get a 
discard of my last low- 
spade"
iNEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN i

by J im  Davis

TUMBLEW EEDS by T. K. Ryan
ANNIE by Leonard Starr

-JUST TH' WHO MOVIN' Ttf 
BRANCHES AR0UNP, I 6UE5S- 
TREE5 SURE FAKE ON WEEPY 
SHAPES ONCE fT SETS PARK- ,

1 Hi j iTkE \W£


